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DEER ISLE BRIDGE

Now Miss Caroline Stanley Gives Cong. Brewster Presents a
Forceful Argument To
Outstanding Paper On
Secretary
Ickes
“The Sea’s Contribution"
—Revival In Rockland

Independent
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I DO NOT CHOOSE TO RUN

Volume 91................... Number 44.

BUZZELL HAS WITHDRAWN

Dealers

Have 400 Listed In Maine

Nearly 400 members have Joined
the Maine State Independent Retail
Grocers and Pood Dealers' Association
J since the start of the state-wide cam———»—» —
— -s-w1
.
.
.
- palgn several weeks ago, John H.
Victorious la our risen Lord. a-1
and finished all Hls strife
Mary *, C1:arles, president, announced Wede Sangster
— I nesday evening.

Lady Knox Chapter, D AR met
Monday at The Thorndike with Mrs.
Ella Buffum. Mrs. Lucy Carter, Mrs
Maude Blodgett, Mrs. Lucie Walsh.
Mrs. Amy Nutt, Mrs. Ruth Barnard.
Miss Lucy French and Mrs. Vera
Whalen as hostesses. To flood relief

Representatlve Ralph O. Brewster
has presented to Secretary of the Interlor Ickes, who Is PWA Adminis
trator, a written argument for the
Deer Isle-Sedgwlck Bridge, asking
that the statement be sent to the
legal, engineering and financial di
visions so that this project also may
bi ln shape to get going If and when
Congress provides more PWA money.
Brewster said estimate of Robinson
and Stelnman of New York, for
physical construction cost of the
;
b
Qther cosU briHg

Carl Moran Doesn’t Use Coolidge’s Words, But Too Many Candidates May Defeat Will Of the
Majority, He Says
He Leaves Congressional Field
A political rumor which has long
been current in the Second Congres
sional District became a reality last
night when the radio brought the
Associated Press news that Repre
sentative Edward C. Moran. Jr. had
decided not to become a candidate
for renomination The only enlight
enment offered to the voters at this
time is Moran's statement in Wash
ington that "circumstances have re-

lovely checks that the New Deal dis
tributes among those hungry enough
to be Democrats.
There has even been talk that Oov.
Brann might run for Congress
against Moran, but evidently the
pressure of the thumb screws obviat
ed that necessity.
The trouble In Knox County Demo
cratic ranks liad been steadily
mounting since anti-Moran forces

The race for the Republican Con
gressional nomination in the Second
District narrowed to seven contestants
Thursday with the withdrawal of exSenulor Hodgdon C. Buzzell of Bel
fast.
In a statement to the press he de
clared that “too many candidates for
any office under certain conditions
may defeat the will of a majority.”
He added lhat he had been giving the
matter "considerable thought" since
the Republican convention at Ban
gor. Buzzell served a term as presi
dent of the Senate.
Clyde H Smith of Skowhegan, who
admitted when he withdrew last week
from the Republican gubernatorial
lace that he might become a Second
District Congressional candidate, still
was “not ready" to make any formal
announcement.
Mr. Buzzell's statement follows:
"The success of the Republican
party in 1936 in both State and Na
tion is of far more importance than
personal ambition. Too many candi
dates for any office under certain con
ditions may defeat the will of a ma
jority.

"These are the most perilous po
litical times our country has ever
known.
"It will take the best of sound
thinking, success in-t united action
for quite a period of time to get this
country back into the economic, in
dustrial and financial condition it
was in before being politically rav
ished.

Permanent associations affiliated $1° was donated and a quilt made by
with the state organization have been the members was also given. A cornREPUBLICANS MET
formed at Waterville and Brunswick prehenslve report of the recent an, ___,
,
. .
County Committee Organ-land temporary unite have been nu.l State conference was presented
"Since the Republican convention
by Mrs. Alice Karl, regent, and it the total to $700 000. of which 45 per
izes With Orbeton Of formed at Rockland. Bath and Au
in Bangor I have given the matter of
gusta. Other meetings will be held ( was gratifying to learn that Lady cent is asked of PWA as a grant.
my withdrawal considerable thought,
Rockport As Chairman
Brewster said lhat there is suffi
soon at Biddeford. Rumford. Lewis-, Knox Chapter was the banner group
and have come to the conclusion
that I can do my party no greater
A meeting of the Knox County ton. Bangor and other large Maine for getting new subscriptions to the cient revenue from the existing ferry
to take care of maintenance, opera
! D A R magazine.
service at this time than to withdraw
Republican Committee was held at communities.
tion and to retire the bonds of the
O. J. Gustafson was elected presi-1 Mlss Carollne stAniey
as a candidate for Congress in the
gave a not
the Court House Thursday afternoon
Bridge
District, which the Legislature
Second Maine District. Hence my
dent of the Waterville association. L able paper on “The Sea's Contribuwith a very good representation H Shlro vice president, Walter Pay-| tlon w Qu, country
by act and the people of the state by
withdrawal.
She paid
present. It was called to order by son secretary and Henry J. Collins trlbuU u
ftehmnen< whoM ln. referendum have agreed to under
"I wish to thank all my friends for
write. Thus the bridge would be selfE. Stewart Orbeton. as chairman of treasurer.
duslry ranks only second ln importtheir efforts in my behalf and for all
liquidating.
At Brunswick, Omar Tondreau was ance tQ lb#t Q( farming Pioneers
the County Committee. Leslie B
of their encouraging letters and best
The fact that the project would be
Dyer of Vinalhaven acted as clerk elected president. Of the temporary depended largely on the sea for food,
wishes.
self-liquidating
practically
eliminates
organization formed at Augusta. B while fisheries created constant de
pro tern.
"It is my sincere wish that they
the
interest
of
PWA
in
whether
or
These officers were elected: Chair L. Turner was elected president.
mand for boats and vessels. A prac
may
be rewarded many times in the
not
the
State
is
bound
in
Its
liability,
At Bath. E. P Bridges. William P tically unlimited extent of forest fur
man E Stewart Orbeton; vice chair
next four years by the most capable,
Brewster argued
Harriman
and
O
C.
Perry
were
ap

men. Basil H. Stinson and Alice
nished materials, skilled shipwrights
efficient and worthy government in
At the moment PWA Is querying
Robbins; secretary, Miss Eva Rogers; pointed a committee to start an as were attracted to coastal regions, and
both state and nation that the United
whether or not the 8tate is bound,
sociation
and
an
organization
meeting
treasurer. Chester B Hall.
eventually generations of shipbuild because the act of the legislature
States of America has ever known."
It was voted that County Commit is to be held there this week.
ers produced some of the most capa says the state "may" be responsible
At a meeting of grocers in this city ble artisans ln the world devoted to
tee members be instructed to invits
for any deficit arising from the pro
their town chairman and any other it was deemed best to attempt to re this form of endeavor. She pointed
ject.
members to attend the meetings cf vive the former grocers' association out that Boston fish weirs are the
Brewster said that this is the cus
there.
the County Committee.
largest ln the world, where ln return tomary language and is the language
In the group from Portland who are for the millions of dollars earned in
J ihertisenirnt
used ln connection with state liability
Thlrty-flve cents for a one-pint speaking at the various meetings in- fish, millions are spent for great va
BOARD OP SELECTMEN. The The saving in Insurance and other
ln the Waldo-Hancock and Bath
decorated Easter Ice Cream Cake,1 eludes Mr Charles, president. Thomas riety of supplies to keep the industry
following letter was delivered to each expenses would make a total saving
bridges Also, he said, the state and
made of Pro-Joy Ice Cream, delivered 1 B. Pender, treasurer, and William P. going
nwmber of the Board of Selectmen to the Town of over $2,000 per year,
towns of Maine have never repudia:Sunday Consult your nearby ice Russell, secretary, of the Portland asMlss 8laniey outUned the Importon Thursday afternoon, and I have The need for a public landing Is not
ed an obligation
cream dealer, —adv.
: sociatlon. and Joseph J Smith repQf fWl m
vaiue and told
receipts for the delivery of each let- very great, and with the new ferry
PWA
agreed
to
consider
arguments
------------------------------------------------- - | resenting the New England Retail , interestingly of the fish hatcheries
at Lincolnville Beach opening this
ter; viz.
and another conference will be held
Pood Council.
and the government effort being put
Board of Selectmen.
ummer the Lslesboro business will be
shortly.
The state organization has been as- forth
protect edible shell fish A
better taken care of than ever before.
Camden. Maine.
I sisted by the traveling salesmen of vivid picture was planted of the whal
EASTERN STEAMSHIP PROPERGentlemen:
SOME GOOD MILLING
“CireumaUnees have recently arisen which cause me to announce that
HOUSE AND SHORE PROPERTY i the large manufacturers and dlstrlbu- ing industry, now rapidly declining
I respectfully request that the TY. Has been sold to two of our
Modern 7 room building. IU story 1 tors, who have been distributing *pI will not be a candidate for the Con gressional nomination.”
with the drilling of oil wells. While
shovel windows both sides situated
Board of Selectmen call a special 1 leading citizens. According to the
At the Rockland Athletic
on beautiful Oeorges River, fit. , plication blanks wherever they call.
still
carried
on
to
some
extent
under
town meeting as soon as legally pos- article which appeared in the ThursOeorge Me Eleven acres, wood land,
I
Club Last Night — Ken
orchard gardens, cottage lots etc,
Improved conditions, the whaling in
cently arisen which cause me to an- ' gained control of the Rockland city .sible, for the purpose of permitting day issue of cur local newspaper, this
large water front, boating, bathing
QUEBEC TOURIST MAP
Pease Shines
dustry has lost much of its romance
one best shore fronts on river
Bounce that I will not be a candi- committee but the Moran-Connellan the citizens of Camden to vote by property is in fine condition, I wish
House—first class repair, fireplace,
and
adventure.
The
industry
still
I
date "
combination retaliated recently by Australian-ballot to rescind or re- them luck ir. their new venture, prolarge sun porch, fine cellar, water In
The Quebec 1936 "handy size' 1 carries on as the demand for whale
Eight fans waited nearly an houT
house Make good year round home
As
summarized
here
in
his
home
capturing the Rockland caucus— ( affirm their action on the following vided they don’t try to sell this prop
highway and tourist map. accordion oil, chiefly used in mechanical opexcellent ••ummer estate. Price right,
night tor thf flrst preliminary city there are three reasons why Mo- which in itself was the most amazing' articles outlined in tlie town warrant erty to the Town. Let's see what
terms upon request
folded and easy to consult, is now I erations, continues.
Miss Stanley bout, only to have it l«t one minute ran is forsaking hls Congressional example of effrontery that had ever' and voted on at the regular Town
ALFRED C. HOCKING
happens to the valuaion on this prop
available for distribution to motor also touched upon the uses made of and 20 ““«*» The winner
St. George, Me. Tel. Tenants Hbr. Sg-ll
been seen in Maine.
Meeting which was held on Monday erty this year?
ists of the United 6tates and Canadx alligator and shark skins food stuffs Butch Wooster, the 160 pound Owl'i career.
Hrst—That he has heard rum
TOWN GOVERNMENT. If poli
The situation became even more March 9. 1936; viz;
and small ornamental articles made Head boy who put Buddy Knowlton blings indicative that he was being
tics
are eliminated from Town
Article
43.
Purchase
of
Land
for
acute when Ralph W Johnson failed
from terramn turtle mussel shells.J
in » rou«h and luroble ba,Ue
marked for the slaughter.
Government,
the Town business can
New
Cemetery.
Cracker rzn»»
Pavreau »»
had ««e
more science , Second-That his withdrawal is t0 secure lhe Camden
etc. An interesting portion was that
vtmmt
Second—That his withdrawal is
Article 44. Purchase of Land for be run on sound business principles,
than
Boots
Ke.zer
and
a
devoted to the sponge Industry In
Ke«r
unilo
Qf
defeated many
because he
and the Board of Selectmen should
Public Landing.
which Florida leads the world "■ llv more c a \_
__
Brann to become a Senatorial as- was a member of the Hobbs faction
No furth"r action should be taken be made up of competent business
but
the Thomaston rata- j
n.ents,
Briefly told was the biological re
loose a terrific assault Plrant and turn
a highly re- which has been so bitterly opposing ( on these two articles until they are men, and not wage-earners, and If
search being carried on off Bermuda, mount let
A BOOK OF VERSE
munerative position in private life
1 resubmitted to the citizens, and politics are eliminated there will not
Moran.
and of the activities of Dr. William which made the battle one of even
TMlrd—That Moran alreadj’ has
q^erc fully discussed and explained before be any trouble to get such men. A
by
As
to
the
third
reason
terms.
Beebe and his assistants at Woods
capable business man will not take
Popeye Manta was presented with the assurance of a federal position seems lo be every cause to believe any of the citizens cast their vote.
ANNA E. COUGHLIN
Hole. Mass Dr. Beebe has written
more to be desired than membership
Provision should also be made for orders from politicians. They don't
a
bag
of
spinach
as
he
entered
the
valuable books based on his research
that he will receive some "lame duck" the discussiin of any other town have to, and serving on the Board of
ring to meet The Smiling Kid. and it in the National House of Represen
Traditions of this vicinity, fully illustrated
studies in deep waters.
appointment.
At least that's what business that may properly come be Selectmen Is a civic duty for those
did the trick, for he knocked the lat- tatives.
The educational and cultural en
by Edgar C. Crockett.
With
regard
to
Reason
No.
1.
Mr
that are qualified. With such men
they used to term such appointments fore this special town meeting.
I ter out in one minute and 20 seconds
richment derived from the sea also
Poiisi"cochran. fighting one of the Moran could not possibly be lnsensi- when Republicans received consola
Thanking you for your favorable on the board it would not be neces
A gift that will be pleasing for graduation,
figured In MLss Stanley's paper—the best battles of his career, had rather ble to the extreme antagonism which
consideration, which every citizen of sary to appropriate over $110,000
fine paintings of the sea ln all its the better of his bout with Frankie he had aroused throughout the dis- tion prizes. And that this is so is Camden is entitled. I am
birthdays and other anniversaries, and will be
yearly to run the Town, plus what
moods, the wealth of prose and verse Merrill of Augusta, but the latter was trief. mainly because of hts method the earnest hope of all Moran fol
cherished by those who live away from home.
ever amount the citizens appropriated
Yours respectfully,
inspired by the winds and wave.
H. T. Gushee. to reduce the Town debt. This year
trained to the bone, and his speed
appointing postmasters and hls lowers.
YOU, YOURSELF, will be pleased to read
The merchant marine was another and skill saved him from any great f^ty for arousing the antipathy of
they appropriated $12,000. That will
Facing the most brilliant future
•
•
9
9
colorful phase
Ooing back to degree of punishment.
of the words and deeds of your hardy fore
reduce the Town debt to $99,000. IX
that any young Maine Democrat ever
such ”>aders “ °°v Brann
The
citizens
of
Camden
are
indeed
cdlonial days. Miss Stanley sketched
The
appointment
of
his
own
father
the Yacht Club is sold for $24,000
had
Carl
Moran
has
faded
from
the
fathers.
Young Jack and Ken Pease loitered
________
_ _______
fortunate __
in ____
having
Maurice
briefly trade relations established through the first half of their double- a® postmaster of Rockland was the , Congressional picture because of on? very
p,
on lhe u^d Of Selectmen, that will further reduce the debt to
with China in 1784 and later with
For sale at Huston-Tuttle's and at 70 Broad
four, but the last half was much first concrete Intimation that Moran ] or all of the reasons here set forth He believes in doing the Town busi $75,000. and by appropriating the
Japan In 1841 the first clipper ship
Street.
faster and had the fans howling might renounce his seat tn the Sec- I ^ut running through it all was the ness on the top of the table, face-up, same amount each year for this pur
The Rainbow, designed by John
Pease, the Warren boy. used Young ond District Nobody has ever ques- j theme song which charged him with the way it should be done, and he is pose it would only take six years,
Wells Oriffiths. came Into being
Price $2.00
Jack as a punching bag. but the lat tioned the ability or fitness of Ed- a too early assumption of autocracy, not controlled by any politician. with the saving ln interest, to be free
Among many famous clippers was
ter is hard boiled, and was never in ward C. Moran for the postmaster- j while he had the misfortune to incur Certain members ot the Board are from any Town debt. And what
the Rockland-built Red Jacket With
real danger. Much in-fighting marked ship, and nobody has ever thought the enmity of powerful political tac afraid to let tlie citizens vote on the would hapnen ln the meantime. The
the gold rush in California came a
it would fail to bring down a storm tions in his own city, county and dis
tax-rate would drop each year,
bout.
two above articles for fear that the
demand for ship speed, the clipped this
Hazen Spear and Oliver Hamlin of criticism upon the Congressman trict; and wlille he sought to build citizens will vote them down, and which would be a direct benefit to
ship was the only type to navigate
for selecting his own parent over a up a powerful Democratic machine,
every tax-payer, and within three
one member lias so expressed himself.
! the 14,000 mile trip around Cape did the refereeing.
Next Friday night there will be field of prominent workers. Be that after a house to house appeal for Re Such a person is unfit to serve on years the valuations could also be
Horn. Miss Stanley Jiere gave ex
wrestling, and some classy material as it may Moran senior has been as- publican votes; he stands perhaps the Board and should resign. The reduced, which would be a further
cerpts from newspaper article wrltto a four-year bed of roses. closer to the administration than any
1 saving to the tax-payers, and with
is being imported for the occasion.
citizens have been gagged long |
1 ten by Lincoln Colord of Searsport,
and there is no way of getting back other Democrat ln Maine. He has
in five years the taxrate would not
enough and it Is very expensive to
author and authority on ships, relatat Carl through the means of the supported New Deal principles dis
exceed
$30 per thousand, and that
NEW SHOE STORE
them. If these two articles had been
i ing to Howard J. Chappell's book
ballot.
tasteful to Maine, but by his bril properly explained at Town meeting Is where it should be. You would
• • • •
“The History of American Sailing
liance and audacity it is believed that they would have been voted down at have many new property owners
' Ships" in which due recognition is Endicott - Johnson System
As to the second reason It does not
under such conditions, because there
Opens Very
Attractive seem likejy that Moran would tame he is still sitting pretty with the that time. Instead of being explained would be some incentive to own prop
TEMPLE HALL
given to Maine' s contribution to de
man in the White House.
they were railroaded through. The
ly submit to being benched ln order
velopment of the schooner—the four,
Rockland Branch
erty. The summer people would also
Who Will It Re?
Cemetery facilities are adequate for
ADMISSION 50 CENTS—PROCEEDS TO LOCAL CHARITY
five and six masters particularly
The 500th store of the great Endi to make a place for his open-spoken
boost the Town under such condi
I with special reference to the fine cott-Johnson shoe chain opened in enemy, Louis J. Brann. On the
Congressman Moran's decision not the next 10 years without buying tions, much more so than with a
42-44
any
new
property
for
such
purpose.
work of John J. Wardwell of Rock this city yesterday at the corner of other hand, when the situation was to run again may start a flood of
public landing and higher tax-rates
land who designed the first 6-master Main and Elm streets ln the Harmon made known at Washington one of spirants to the nomination Among ^ur members of the- Board of
Selectmen
went
to
Augusta
with
the
ever built—the "Oeorge B. Well.” Davis building. It is the ninth store the first things that happened was those being considered last night was
terest alone would pay the salaries
. launched from the Bean Shipyard in of the system opened in Maine since the plucking of James E. Connellan. Mayor Leforest A. Thurston. The Town Manager Wednesday to con- of the Town Officers, provided we
ftoCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL ANNUAL
I Camden.
Labor Day. 1935. The firm has the who. through the Moran influence proposition was not without appeal fer with the Attorney Oeneral re
garding the purchase of the Oordon
Santa C,aus
Mrs. Etta Stoddard read these sea largest shoe factory of the nation in had been given the best political snap to His Honor, but to The Courier 1
TOWN REPORT and TOWN
Gazette
this
morning
he
said:
"i]Property,
and
they
are
right
where
in
the
State.
And
here
again
The
poems,
"Patience
Waiting
On
the
Endicott.
N.
Y.,
where
it
operates
all
Coached by Arthur F. Lamb
CLOCK. Are In the same class, you
Sea," by Irene Shirley Moran (Rock- branches of the shoe and rubber Courier-Gazette wishes to emphasize think you can say now that I am not they started. Ignorance Is sometimes cannot depend on either one.
bliss, but it is no excuse in the eyes
| land); Maine Fog. by A. B. Prince; manufacturing business.
that a wise selection was made.
a candidate.”
H. T. Gushee
But over around Lewiston which
The new store is attractively
“Conflict'' by Wilbert Snow; Sea
Other names mentioned are those ot the law. Of course it was a
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Camden. April 9.
coincidence
that
the
board's
legal
Born, by Harcld Vinal; Sea Fever, by dressed ln tan and green with white has been the pivotal point of Demo of ex-Mayor Charles M. Richardson,
TICKETS 40 CENTS
Pi oceeds to buy Caps and Sweaters for Band and
John Masefield; “Exile" by Edna St. trim. A great stock of all lines of cratic success the past three years ex-Mayor
Wiseman
and
State adviser was just leaving the State
Capitol when the members of the YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Orchestra
, Vincent Millay, and "The Blue High footwear fills the shelves and the fur the Brann forces began to ask: Who Chairman Lancaster of Lewiston,
Tickets checked at Chisholm's and at High School
Board and Town Manager were en
is
this
boy
Moran
that
he
assumes
to
niture is modern and comfortable,
way" by Hattie Vose Hall.
It I had my life to live again I would
April 9. 10. 13 and 14 after school
43-44
The attendance contest between tering the State Capitol. His busi have made a rule to read some poetry
Refreshments were served during suited to the scientific fitting so distribute the plums? And after fill
and listen to some music at least once
a social hour when conversation dealt essential in 1936 practice. The re ing the Androscoggin valley with sul Rockland Free Baptist and Kenne ness was evidently finished there a week. The loss of these tastes ts a
loss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
largely with the inspiring program modelled windows are most attractive phuric phrases they boarded an bunk Baptist Sunday schools closes when they arrived.
D. J. Thibeault is resident mana early train for Washington and tomorrow. Last Sunday the local YACHT CLUB. Why don't the
which had preceded.
EASTER
IT'S TIME TO THINK ABOUT
The annual meeting is scheduled ger. coming here from the Keene poured forth their woes into the school had Its largest attendance, citizens vote to sell the Yacht Club Light—and the day slow creeping
for May 4, at the home of Mrs. N. H. store of the same firm. He is ears of that foxy old schemer Jim 322, and Kennebunk school also had for $24,000 to the summer people and There where the dawn colors lie
Stillness guarding the hilltop.
Its largest attendance, 283. The local then assess it for two-thirds the sale Bare crosses etching the sky.
Angelica Glover. The report of the assisted during the opening rush by Parley.
What happened next was this: school is slightly in the lead, but price, which would be $16,000. The Silent the tomb ln the garden.
National Congress will be presented. six local salesmen, this number to
No burden of death on Its floor.
Somebody
handed Jimmy Connellan much effort is being made to bring citizens certainly have no use for it, Radiance cast like an altar—
be kept Intact if business warrants.
Added comfort and attractiveness
Remission flanking Its door.
to your home at very low cost.
his hat and asked why he was in tomorrow's attendance up to 400. It and they have the legal right to sell
Miss Betty Priest, lighting special Mr. Thibeault is married.
catch light of the morning.
The new sign is from the Crie such a hurry. They accepted a resig is believed this will assure the local it if it does not serve the purpose Housetops
Ask us for an estimate
ist for the Central Maine Power Co.,
Faces—a few see the light.
nation
which
he
never
sent,
and
gave
Turning
their
steps toward the garden.
school
of
winning.
The
interest
and
for
which
it
was
intended.
Prom
this
studios,
and
Mr.
Crie
also
did
the
left Friday for Nela Park, Cleveland.
Finding fulfillment of night.
ROCKLAND
O., to attend the annual lighting con window lettering and valance. A. T. him plainly to understand that he enthusiasm throughout the contest sale the Town debt could be reduced
—and again down the ages.
AWNING CO.
vention of the Oeneral Electric In Thurston did the electrical work and needn't go to the Postoffice any more has been very good and all have approxima’ely 28%. The saving in Dawn
Year Round Local Service
The millions lift eyes to see
18 WILLOW ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
stitute. Miss Priest will be away Rockland Awning Co. built the awn —not even Ed. Moran's Postoffice— reason to be grateful for the good interest would amount to $1,200. Tlie Forgiveness written with crosses
When the sun shines behind Calvary I
expecting to find another ot those work.
Town would receive in taxes $688.
about ten day*.
ings.
—Clara Hood Rugel

TO THE CITIZENS OF CAMDEN

FOR SALE

SHORE NEIGHBORS

KIWANIS DANCE

MONDAY NIGHT
APRIL 13

MINSTREL SHOW

Monday, Tuesday, April 13-14

AWNINGS
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Every-Other-Day

j At The High School

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

(By the Pupils)

“We know that we havo passed
from death unto life because we love
the brethren.' —(John 3: 14.)

Editorial

Have you ever thought of your family
as a small "business corporation," with
yourself as president, your wife and
yourself as directors, and the children
as stockholders ?
No successful corporation pays out all
it earns, in expense and dividends. It
lays aside regularly a certain percentage
of its income as a surplus or reserve
fund to provide for emergencies.
Place year financial affsirs on a cor
poration basis. Open a bank account and
accumulate a surplus fund. Then, if your
earning ability is cut off, you will still
be able to carry on w ith your reserve.

A dress rehearsal is being held to! night for the minstrel show to be
presented Monday and Tuesday eve
nings in the auditorium. Boasting of
a cast of over 50, and of a veteran
director. Arthur E. Lamb, this year's j
show is bound to be a successful
presentation. Margaret Dunton is
accompanist, and Albert McCarty,
English instructor, is interlocutor,
with Francis Havener, Fred Hain ing.'
( Lawrence Crockett. Meredith Dondis,
' Robert Crane, Roger Perry, George
Huntley, and Robert Saunders as
endmen. In the front line there will
also be a sextette of girls—Ruth
Thomas, Vleno Kangas. Eleanor Hall,
Betty MoAlary, Maizie Joy, and
Dorothy Sherman, which group will
be augmented by a mixed chorus in
cluding Dorothy Thomas, Helvi
Rivets. Margaret Rogers, Priscilla
Lovejoy. Mary Dodge. Virginia Gray,
Ruth Marston. Vera Ames, Nancy i
Snow. Vallie McLaughlin. Dorothy I
Howard. Eleanor Barnard. Eleanor
Ames. Richard Havener, Roy Joyce.
Jack Huke, David Curtis, Edward
Peaslee, Richard Ellingwood. Fred
! Blackman, James Hayes. Edward
Storer. Charles Merritt, and David
Hodgkins.
Specialty numbers are to be pre
sented by the Barbara Derry Dancers
Including Miss Derry, Stella Young,
Norma Havener, Barbara Murray.
: Mary Egan and Virginia Haskell;
Donald Marriner and Ruth Thomas
I as ballad singers; Felice Perry and
Charlotte Mattatell, Earl Cook and
Harold Dondis as sailors and a duo by
[ Mary and Be mice Havener.
Proceeds will be used to buy caps
and gowns for band and orchestra.

The decision of Gov. Louis J.1
Brann to run for United States
Senator instead of retiring to pub
lic life, and the sacrifice by J. Har-j
old Duboid of his recurring ambi
tion to become a national figure,
has momentarily inspired some
Democrats with the belief that the-, ;
can carry Maine on face of thc Re- publican tide which is sleeping thc
East, at least. After the primaries
will come "the cold gray dawn" in.
which some dreams will not seem I
quite so rosy. Gov. Brann dis
played excellent judgment when he
oughly smoked over fragrant hickory fires
★ A marvelous Baked Ham Dinner ...
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UNION, VINALHAVEN, WARREN
positively refused to seek a third
term as the State’s Chief Executive,
served with luscious Pickled Peaches,
.., and carefully watched at every step of
and that he yielded in any degree
Mashed Sweet Potatoes, and the fresh
thc process. That’s why every mouthful
to the recent State Convention
green
vegetables
of
spring.
Here
is
a
of
Star Ham is so delicious ... so tender
stampede was probably due to
"wheels w ithin wheels" of which '
... so enjoyable.
MEAL OF THE MONTH you will be proud
the average voter knows naught—1
to serve this Easter. For sheer delicious
Ask your dealer for Marie Gifford’s
and never will. But the observing
Book of Recipes for this fine Easter MeaL
ness it has few equals.
voter will not have to read twice
between the lines to see that
You will enjoy Ham at its finest when you serve
Messrs. Brann and Dubord will be
Star Ham needs no Parboiling
Armour’s Star Ham according to
facing circumstances, and condi-:
And
it
’
s
easy
to
fix,
too.
Because
Armour
’
s
Star
Ham
the April Meal of the Month
tions which are quite at variance
May
16.
hundreds
of
students
from
with those which gave them a more I
recipe. It’s new, different and su
needs no parboiling. It comes to you already perfect in
With a fleck of veterans, including with experience of two years on thc eastern Maine will be in Rockland to
auspicious outbsik two years ago.
flavor and texture. Star Ham is made by the exclusive
perbly good!
What the Bangor Daily New- has' such bulwark> as Sam Glover at short. squad are sure to push the veterans participate In the May Musical
Armour Fixed-Flavor method... mildly cured... thorOrder it today!
to say on the subject is interesting. "Bar lord at first. Mcrgan at third. hard if not even beat them out forj Festival accompanied by parents
their positions.
and
friends.
This
event
is
under
The editorial folkiws:
Murgita at second, and Peterson and
Following is the roster of the Rock - • the supervision of Mrs. Esther Rogc rs.
Last January Governor Brann said.
In an announcement to the people of Anderson in the outfield. Sam Sezak. land High School baseball squad:
Maine. “1 will not be a candidate for coaching baseball for the first time
Catchers—Bernard Thompson. Rob
O. E. Wishman, who has been ap
Governor," and he won't The an at Rockland High School, is almost ert Hall. Joseph Dondis, Fred Win
pointed District Supervisor of High
nouncement stands as made.
as optimistic of copping the Kncx- chenbach. Ralph Rawley. Clayton'
way Safety, gave a most practical ,
But he will be a candidate for the
United States Senate, opposing Lii.coln League pennant as is Mickey Stewart. Charles Merritt.
talk on highway fatalities and their
Pitchers—Skinner. Fred Blackman.
Senator Wallace H White: That is Cochran of the Detroit Tigers in
causes at Tuesday's assembly. Con
the outcome of all the backing and capturing their third straight pen Buddy Chisholm. Gordon Thompson.
trary to the usual belief that speed
filling of the past three months. The nant.
James J. Hanley. Sam Gray, Albert;
ls the most common cause. Mr. Wishdecision was reached at a conference
All the items for the April Ham Dinner are
Rcckland's hepes in baseball this Barlow, Edward Storer. Edward Peas- •
of Democratic leading lights on Wed
man showed that it is not speed but
now on display at your dealer's. Buy them
lee.
Charles
Mitchell.
Raymond
Ellis.
|
nesday. Mr. Dubord will run for the season depend in a great measure
reckless haste which takes so many
all on one shopping trip, and get the April
governorship. It is a swap.
upon the pitching of Sam Gray who Charles Merritt.
Recipe Folder, with full directions for this
Governor Brann's declaration, three v. as ineligible last spring and is this I Inflelder; —Kenneth Morgan third I lives. Faulty brakes, one-eyed driv
delicious Easter meal.
ing.
and
no
tail
lights
are
also
causes
months ago. that he would not be year eligible. If S3m shows the base. Maurice Johnson 2d base. Sam
a candidate for a third term in the
of many accidents. He told of the
governorship, struck a chill to thc premise of his freshman year during] Glover short stop. Tony Murgita 2d decrease of fatalities since the cam
heart of Democracy here in Maine this spring he will go a long way base. Roger Vose 2d base. Clarence
and also in Washington. It sounded toward nailing down many wins for Childs shortstop. Woodrow Anderson paign started showing 28 since
MAKERS OF STAR BACON * STAR CORNED BEEF HASH
like the crack of doom to the party's the Orange and Black. Sam will 3d base. Bryan Roy shortstop. Stanley January to date, as compared with j
fortunes in Maine; for Brann was
43 for last year over thc same period.
* STAR CORNED BEEF AND OTHER FINE FOODS
carry
most
of
the
burling
burden
Prescott
1st
base.
Fred
LaCrosse
3d
the great vote-getter
He was
And that there may be further im
washed into office on the Roosevelt along with "Peanut" Ellis. Jim Skin base. Lawrence Lord 1st base, Wil
tidal wave of 1932. when so many ner . Charles MitchelL Bariow. Buddv liam Welch 2d base. Austin Billings provement in the accident record,
Republicans lost their political wits I Chisholm and Dave Hodgkins, al 3d base and shortstop. Earle Coombs the speaker urged his hearers to walk ' while the freedom with which thc' 33 words a minute have been received ham. After the business meeting, the Herstrom of Boston are in town
and Joined the grand rush for “a
on side walks where possible, or if rigging was done and the motion ef- by Virgin's Haskell, Norma Seavey, birthday anniversaries of Mary1 called to attend the funeral of their
change” That time he beat Burleigh though all of these men with the ex 1st base. Raymond Fogarty 1st base, there were none, to walk on the left fected makes the picture dramatic I Vieno Kangas. Elizabeth Hammond,
Richards and Grace Clancy were ! mother. Mrs. Edward L. Richards.
Domenick Cuccinello 2d base.
Martin, a weak Republican candi-; ception cf Sam are inexperienced.
side
of
road.
He
spoke
of
the
way
’
and
full
of
interest.
'
Russell
Hickman.
Barbara
Johnson.
celebrated,
with appropriate gifts, Mr. Herstrom whp accompanied them
date, backed by the State organiza- j Behind the bat Bernard Thompson,
Outfielders—James Hanley. Fred
tion without political rhyme or rea veteran of last year, seems to have Winchenbach. Charles Merritt. Law in which the National Safety Council i Superintendent Toner accepted the Oordon Flint, Bernard Thompson, and refreshments of birthday cake, here, returned home Thursday.
is appealing to the public through ! gift on behalf of the school and it . Richard Knowlton, Lillias Young, punch, and fudge.
son In 1934. through various infju- i
Mrs. R. C. Copeland of Rockland
ences now quite well understood, the the position cinched, with Clayton rence Lord. Willis Anderson. Cobb the newspapers, and quoted Secre
• • • •
is now hanging in the school library ' Yvonne Gervais. Winifred Dimlck, ,
has been guest this week of Mr. and
Governor was re-elected by 23,500 Stewart and "Buddy" Rawley waging Peterson. Harvey Crowley. James Bos
Miss Dorothy Hay of Portland. Mrs. Charles S. Gardner.
tary of State Barrows in saying “Driv- 1 where It may be seep by interested Genevieve Gray, Eleanor Look. Ruth
Thereupon he attained the pinnacle a merry battle for the runner-up tick Levensaler. Frederick Ker.ny.
State
Director of the WPA Federal
of hts political success. His party
ing
is
a
privilege,
not
a
right,
and
a
friends.
Pike,
Virginia
Wiills
and
Ercell
SimThe Rockland schedule:
fondlv believes that he ls unbeatable, berth.
Art project, was a visitor at the j Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews who
privilege which maj- be taken away,
• * • *
mons.
Second
base
probably
will
be
taken
Tuesday,
May
5
—
Lincoln
Academy
have been ln Camden for thc winter,
and that he can win any office he
school Wednesday.
Dean James N. Hart and Prof.
if abused.” In closing, he urged all
seeks hands down, and drag along a care of by Tony Murgita. veteran of at Rockland.
have re-opened their home on Com
•
•
9
•
Maurice
D.
Jones
of
the
U.
of
M.
Adam Walsh's Football Clinic at
lot of small fry on his coattails. That last year's team. Tony should have
Saturday, May 9—Rockland at to become more safety conscious. Thc
mercial street.
Vera
Thompson
has
been
school
last consideration may account for a lot to say about many of the ball Thomaston.
speaker was introduced by Richard interviewed students at this school Bowdoin Monday was attended by
stenographer
this
week.
For
the
reI
At the annual meeting of Johnson
some of the enthusiasm.
yesterday.
Coach Sezak. who was accompanied
Tuesday, May 12—St. Georg; at Ellingwood. chairman.
maindcr of the year, the members of j Society Wednesday night these offi
Of course, there will be no primary games this year.
At
a
senior
class
meeting,
Thurs

A
harmonica
solo
"High
On
a
Hill
by
Coach
Richards
of
Camden
High
Third base will find Kenneth Mor Rockland.
opposition. There is no available
thc junior shorthand class will do thc I cers were elected: President. Stella
material So it is to lx- Brann for gan. regular last year, back agatn.
Saturday, May 16—Camden at Top" wax given by Elizabeth White. day, Charles Mitchell was chosen to Alter a lec.ure by Coach Walsh held 1
Simonton; vice president. Nan Went
school
stenographic work.
Devotions were led by Dorothy Sher write the class will, James Accardi in the Moulton Union, in which' the
the Senate and Dubord for thc gov That leaves the veteran Captain Lord, Rockland.
worth; secretary, Mattie Russell;
ernorship. To many (but far from
man.
to
give
the
class
prophesy,
and
Glenfundamental
points
of
football
werc
Tuesday. May 19—Rockland •it
all > Democrats thc arrangement at first base, which rounds out one of
treasurer. Addle Wentworth. It was
ROCKPORT
na Rankin and Sam Olover to pre stressed, a Coaches' Association was
may seem ideal the prospect bright thc best ir.flelds the Rockland High Vinalhaven.
also voted to change the night of
sent
the
class
gifts.
The
address
to
formed to bring the coaches closer
Suits werc passed out to tne base
for success in September. To most School ball club has had in a long
Saturday, May 23—Roclt'.and at
A surprise birthday party was meeting from Wednesday to Mon
underclassmen
wlll
be
made
by
Carl
Republicans and not a few Demo while.
together
and
strengthen
relations
ball
squad
Wednesday.
Thc
boys
are
j
Lincoln Academy.
given Mrs Edgar Bohndell Wednes day.
crats the ®rann-Dubord skies will
Tuesday, May 26 -Thomaston at working hard for thc opening games ] Spear, and the class marshal will be pertaining to athletics. Also a com
seem a bit clouded. This is not ’.934 J For infield reserves Coach Sezak
• • • •
day night at her home on Camden
Francis
Havener.
committee
to
mittee
was
appointed
to
meet
with
which will be a double header with
not yet 1932. The people of Maine, will have Fred LaCrosse at first. Bil Rockland.
road.
Thoec
present
werc:
Mr.
and
Church
Notes
whatever they may think of Gover- : lings at second or short, and Woody
Saturday. May 30—Rockland at St. Warren High School on Saturday make plans for banquet at Lincoln tne principals at Augusta ln May to
Mrs.
Charles
Ingraham.
Mr.
and
Mrs
nor Brann. are good and sick of Mr Anderson at third.
ville
Beach
was
chosen,
also
one
to
Baptist.
George
F
Currier, minis
see about cooperative buying of
April 18 thc first game to be played
George.
Charles Carver. Mr. and Mrs. Mcr- ter: Easter services will begin with
Roosevelt and all his doings; sick of
select
the
class
motto
and
colors.
athletic
equipment,
to
make
it
pos?t
2
—
Rockland
at
10
a.
m.
and
thc
second
at
3
p.
m.
Tuesday.
June
Freddy Winchenbach. a smart outlhe New Deal witli marked cards, the
vln Foster. Mrs. Mildred Holmes. Mrs a Sunrise Service on Beech Hill at
The games are to be considered as The picnic this year will be held at slb.t for small schools to foster more
piling up of petty tyrannies, 'he fir Ider. heads the list of gardeners, Camden.
Leslie Deane. Mrs. Myra Giles. Miss 5.10 a. m. (leave the church at 4 30'
Jefferson
Lake,
and
the
baccalaureate
at
athletics
and
to
also
save
money
in
6
—
Vinalhaven
boasting of prices beyond the reach along with the veterans Peterson and
Saturday, June
practice games because about seven
Evelyn
Carver. Herbert Crockett, Leo Church school at 10 o'clock; Easter
of wages and all other expressions of Anderson, while Welch and Merritt Rockland.
of the regulars will be away on the service will be held at the Baptist the buying ^f equipment.
the delirium that lias seized upon the
Giles. Fred Wallace. Frank Johnson Worship at 11, anthem “Victory
Church.
Washington trip and Rockland 1(111■
Government at Washington. Thev
• a • •
The annual University of Maine and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bohndell Bells" by choir: duet, "The Glory of
be forced to play with a makeshift j
have repented of their political follv |
THE COBB CONVENTION
Semi-finals
of
the
Sophomote
examinations were given Tuesday The evening was spent playing bingo, Jesus We'll Sec," Mrs. Charles Rhodes
and are eager for a return to safety
line-up.
•KNOX AND LINCOLN
and sanity
Tiie hippodrome ls
•
•
•
•
Prize
Speakir.g
Contest
were
held
morning to all seniors. The fresh prizes going to Mr and Mrs. Carver and Charles Marston; organ and
“I. O. M." Recalls That Stirring
and Mrs. Leslie Dean. Lunch was piano duet. Mrs. Charles Lane. Jr.
played out.
Another interesting feature of this week, at which time five boys men were given at the same time thc
BASEBALL SCHEDULE I
Song; ALso the Corncob Pipes
And so we say. with all confidence
served.
and
five
girls
were
selected
from
20
Barrett-Ryan
English
test.
and Mrs Robert Magune; sermon
Tuesday's assembly was the presenta
that the Republicans of Maine. if
....
An artesian well Is being drilled for "The Stone Rolled Away." Concert
Editor of Thc Courier-Gazette:—
tion of a beautiful painting of "The speakers fir the final contest to be
they can put aside their several silly
General Accardi states that thc the new owners of Indian Island.
quarrels and foolish notions concern- j May 5, Tuesday—Camden at St.
at 7 p. m. by the Church School and
Apropos of the article regarding Red Jacket" by Albert W. Merchant, held after vacation. The ten con
ing matters of no pressing import- |
Charles L. Veazie and Fred Hoi-' choir; trumpet duet Frank Young
Gold
Team has turned in $47 90 for
testants
will
be
Doris
Borgerson,
the
nomination
of
William
T.
Cobb
Rockland artist, to this school made
George:
Thomaston
at
Vinalhaven.
ance. and will get together as they ;
loi Governor, would say that I we.l possible by funds allotted by the Dorothy Frost, Marion Ludwick, minstrel show tickets against Oeneral brook returned Wednesday from a! and Gordon Wotton of Rockland and
used to be. they can. with anything | Lincoln Academy at Rockland.
trumpet solo by Mr. Yeung. The Triremember the excitement that pre Federal Government to the Art Pro Ruth Rhodes, Dorothy Sherman, Glover's Blue Team, 137.35. Looks like trip to Savannah. Oa.
like intelligent leadership, retire i
May 9, Saturday—Camden at Lin
every agent, representative nnd last
vailed in Rockland at the time of the ject of the State of Maine. In pre Laroy Brown, James Hanley, Jack a wheelbarrow ride for Accardi!
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ingraham en tohclp Club will meet at the home of
• • • •
vestige of Rooseveltism in Maine to coln Academy, Rockland at Thomas departure of delegates for Bangor.
Huke. Donald Marriner. and Gordon
senting
the
painting.
Mr.
Merchant
tertained
the members of the Copper Miss Helen Small Monday night with
the limbo of forgotten things. Unless
The Boy's Glee Club has been
The song "Here’s To You. William said in part: “This is a representa Richardson. Judges for the semi
much childishness and a lot of ton Vinalhaven at St. George.
Club and husbands Thursday night Miss Helt-ne Dunbar as hostess. La
stupidity interven". this should be a
May 12. Tuesday—Vinalhaven at Cobb" If my memory serves me right tion of one of the most famous and finals were Principal Blaisdell, MLss Invited to broadcast from station In honor of the birthday anniversary dies' Circle Wednesday afternoon at
year of jubilee for tiie Republicans
WLBZ on April 17, on the State
Stahl, and Miss Tower.
of Oliver P Ingraham. Thc time was thc home of Mrs. Benjamin Paul.
Camden. Thomaston at Lincoln ly was by the late “Uncle Jimmy’ most beautiful ships of the great
• • • •
of Maine.
Educational Program. This Club Ls j
Wight. It was very popular. I re clipper fleet. It was built in this
pleasantly spent with bridge and Prayer meeting Thursday at 7.
Academy, St. George at Rockland.
The ticket contest for thc operetta directed by Mr. McCarty.
call that during that memorable cam city at the north end just east of
Methodist: Forrest F. Fowlc. min
monopoly. Lunch featured an at
....
May 16, Saturday—Camden at i paign. the emblem cf the Ccbb Crockett Block, in 1853, by Captain "H. <M. S. Pinafore" which is being
ister: Thc young people will unite
tractive
birthday
cake.
UNSACR1FICIAL
A beautiful new cyelorama of tan
Rockland, Thomaston at St. George, Club was a miniature cornccb pipe. George Thomas, for the sli pping produced by thc Junior High May 8.
John Thompson is confined to his with thc Baptist Church in thc sun
under the direction of MLss Bird to velour is now hanging in the audi
(For The Courier-Gazette)
I
wonder
If
there
are
many
of
them
rise service at 5.10 on Beech Hill
firm of Seacombe and1 Taylor of
Lincoln Academy at Vinalhaven.
home
on Main street by illness.
date is as follows: 8th grade, 61 torium and will replace stage sets,
I have rebelled against my cross, O
summit; At 8.30 a m. communion
May 19. Tuesday—Camden at. in existence. I never possessed one, Boston. She was 260 feet long, 44
Ernest
Whitney
has
returned
Lord;
being adaptable for any type of stage
tickets, 7th grade, 72 tickets.
And thrown It down afar. Ix-t others Thomaston. Lincoln Academy at S:. but within the week I came across a feet beam, and drew 26 feet of water.
service
at thc church; Sunday School
home
from
Camden
Community
Hos

• • • •
presentation. This new mode of
bear
ccpy of the song.
On her maiden voyage between
The bleeding hands, the pierced feet, the George. Rockland at Vinalhaven.
In order to make thc tennis courts stage setting is being used by pital where he was a surgical patient at 10; morning worship at 11; this
spear—
Political rallies of the "Gay Nine Sandy Hook and Liverpool. England,
wlll be the last Sunday service of the
May 23. Saturday—St. George at
regulation size, they are being re Katherine Cornell in her plays and two weeks.
Give me the crown, and let Thy grace
afford
The Baptist Ladies' Circle met conference year. TTie pastor will use
Camden. Vinalhaven at Thomaston. ties" were very stirring to the music i this ship established a maritime rec constructed and enlarged by the is especially effective in "Romeo and
To me an easy place: a golden cord.
of fife and drum, and the martial ord for speed, covering the distance
Wednesday afternoon at the home of as his subject “Resurrection.” The
And not the bloody scourge. Oh. draw Rockland at Lincoln Acadmy.
NY.A. group who are filling in the Juliet.”
me near!
tread of enthusiastic voters. Times in 13 days, 1 hour.
Mrs. William Whitney. It being the Epworth League service wlll be omit
May
26.
Tuesday
—
Lincoln
Academy
I
•
•
w
•
ground on the brook side. An interThe Shepherd's tender accents let me
hear.
To the citizens of Rockland this scholastic tournament will first be
birthday anniversary of two mem ted and at 7 o'clock there will be an
at Camden. Thomaston at Rockland.; have changed, and we no longer have
Harrison
Lyseth.
State
Director
of
And not the mob's roar! . . . Lilies, not
such soul inspiring campaigns.
ship typifies the glory of the seas, played to determine members of a Secondary Education was a visitor bers, Mrs. Eliza Jones and Mrs Easter concert and pageant. On
St. George at Vinalhaven.
a sword!
E. O M.
being a wonderful accomplishment team which will play Morse, Bruns at this school Wednesday.
Maud Walker. They werc presented Wednesday the Ladles’ Aid will hold
May 30. Saturday—Camden at
O. fait ring one, turn back, turn back!
•
•
•
•
for
those
little
known
but
truly
great
with attractive gifts. Refreshments an all-day session at the vestry, with
Vlnalhaven. Lincoln Academy at
The Cross
wick, and Cony High. Richard Marsh
Thou hast not borne, must Jesus bear
i craftsmen, the builders of ships."
At
a
meeting
of
the
newly
formed
included
a birthday cake, the handi dinner at noon followed by election
Thomaston.
Rockland
at
St.
George.
Is manager of this sport.
again?
AUCTION
of officers.
See not. blind child, thy peace ls
The picture ls a masterpiece of
• • • »
S.OjS. club of the 6th period domestic work of Mrs. E. E. Ingraham.
June 2. Tuesday—Rockland at
Heaven's loss?
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest II. Torrey
Silver typewriting pins have been science class, held Wednesday after
But bleeding hands both thine and Camden. St. George at Thomaston, Good Used Furniture from Boston brushwork, ln which the artist has
storage, auctioned Saturday, April 18, achieved extraordinary effects In
Heaven's gain?
Persons desiring to have lots ln
awarded in the first year typewriting school, officers were elected as fol leave Sunday for Boston to attend
Without a pierced heart, thy life ls Vinalhaven at Lincoln Academy.
1.00 I’. M.
Amesbury
Hill and Sea View ceme
dross . . .
the
Massachusetts
State
Convention
blues,
purples,
and
greens.
The
sails
lows:
president.
Mary
Richards,
vice
class,
for
40
words
a
minute,
to
Mary
June 6, Saturday—Thomaston at
T. J. WILLIAMS
Without the sown wheat, where the
teries cared for. write Charles Ingra
are warm with sunlight and stand Havener, Earbara Derry, Ethel Hayes president, Alice Clancy; secretary, GAR
Appleton, Maine
gleaming grain?
Camden. St George at Lincoln Acad
Kenneth H. Ca cn?
44-46 out vividly against the dork sky, and Vesper Haskell, Bronze pins for Nellie Teel, treasurer, Winifred Pink
44* It
Mrs, Lulu Sheldon and Mrs. H. A ham, Rockport,—adv.
emy. Vinalhaven at Rockland
Monticello

KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.

WHY SAM SEZAK SMILES

Tackles His First Baseball Coaching Year Opti
mistic About Rockland High

Armour’s Star Ham and

Pickled Peaches

I

NOW ON DISPLAY
AT YOUR DEALER'S

ARMOUR

and

COMPANY

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT!,
April 13-14—High School minstrel show j
ln auditorium.
April
17 — Camden—Senior play,
"Second Piddle" at Opera House. •
April 15-17—School laatival in High 1
School auditorium.
April 15-20— Augusta Main* Metho
dist conference.

The ice left Mirror Lake Thursday.

Supt. Frank D. Rowe of Warren WiU
audress the Rockland Lions Club qext
Wednesday.
R. L. Sellers of the Sakonnet Light
Station. Rhode Island. Is spending a
week's vacation at his Rockland home.
John O. Stevens, who has been
quite seriously ill at his home on
Talbot avenue was reported some
what improved this morning.

Rockland Lodge of Elks Installs its
new officers Monday night, and sup
per will be served at 8.30. Fifty-five
members attended last Monday night’s
meeting.

The D.A.R. broadcast April 14. at
1 30 p. m. will be from WCSH. Mrs.
Madge 6. Whitin of Amariscoggin
Chapter, having as subject "Early
Settlement Town of Weld.”
'Mrs. Corinne Edwards and Mrs.
Bernice Jackson are ln charge of
public supper being served tonight
at Legion hall under the auspices of
American Legion Auxiliary.
1
A message of Interest to Townsendites will be broadcast over
WCSH tonight at 7:30. J. Clarence j
Ltckemby will be on the air again to- j
morrow at 5 speaking from WLBZ
Bangor.
S6S. Club meeting Wednesday
night with Mrs. Alton Brown as hos- ,
tes6 celebrated the birthday of Miss
Evelyn Morse. A birthday cake was I
featured in refreshments and Miss
Morse was presented with gifts
Monopoly furnished diversion.
The Auxiliary to Anderson Camp,
will meet Wednesday, with an after- ;
noon card party at 2, circle supper at
6, and busines session In the eve
ning. Several Auxiliary members
motored to Warren Wednesday night
for annual inspection.
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SERMONETTE

EASTER
lie Is Not Herr, He Is Risen

An old landmark at Rockland
Highlands was being removed yester
day—the Brown's Corner schoolhous',
said to be a century old.

The program for Tuesday night's
meeting at Pleasant Valley Orange
will be: Roll call. Famous persons
bern in April, answered by each member; Current Events, Frederick Bart
lett; story. Richard Winslow; duet,
Ruth Harrington and Ray Anderson;
question for discussion. “If you were
going to purchase a farm what points
wculd you consider?"; novelty cong.
There will be circle supper at the Mary Winslow.
Congregational vestry Wednesday at
6:15 with Mrs. C. F. Snow as chair
E. C. & W. L. Hopkins, Inc., of
man. Her helpers will be Mrs. Greenfield, N H. have asked for a
Archie Bowley. Mrs. Milton M. Orif- temporary and permanent injunction
fin, Mrs Ralph A. Smith, Mrs. Rhama ! against H. H. Stover, Inc., doing busi
Philbrick, Mrs. Oeorge Wood. Mrs. | ness as thc 8tover Feed Manufac
Emery Howard. Mrs. Harry Hanscom turing Co., enjoining the defendant
Mrs. Harold Look. Mrs. C. F. Joy company from continuing business;
and Mrs. J. E Stevens.
a’so asking that one or more receiv
ers be appointed. The ruling of the
The State Association of Fire Superior Court has not been received.
Chiefs will meet ln Richmond next J. C. Burrows is solicitor for the
Tuesday, with forenoon and afternoon complainant.
sessions. Lunch will be served at the
Orange hall. An inspection of thc
Troop 2 presents Monday night,
flood area will be made.
April 20. starting at 5 30. a demon
Following its usual happy custom stration of Scout activities, a Parents'
Claremont Commandery, K T., will Night Supper, and the following for
serve its Easter breakfast at Masonic entertainment: "Hot News," "The
Temple Sunday at 9 a. m. The Sir Missing Umbrella.” ‘The Ghost,
Kr.ights will then proceed to thc "Mind Reading." and other surprises.
Congregational Church to attend Parents, brothers and friends invited.
Troop 2 is entering upon its 11th con
Easter services.
secutive year in Scouting with a roster
The Coast and Geodetic Survey an of 36 registered Scouts, the largest
nounces that the new Rockland har group in history of the troop. Its
bor chart. Rockland Harbor, size membership is divided into five pa
2!x22 Inches, ls completed this month trols. each operating under a Patrol
and will be provided for 25 cents. Leader and Assistant, under the Pa
On this new edition the lines of the trol System.
parallels and meridians arc moved
to place the geographic positions on
Bowdoin College Is offering four
the North American 1927 datum.
scholarships to students in Maine

Filmed in natural colors “The Trail
of the Lonesome Pine” comes to
Strand Theatre Sunday. Monday and
Tuesday, with Sylvia Sidney heading
the cast. Wednesday and Thursday,
ah! there's a combination for you—
Marlene Dietrich and Gary Cooper in
"Desire." Friday and Saturday, "13
Hours By Air," with Fred MacMurray
nnd Joan Bennett.

"Body by Fisher" ls quoted as as
surance of a fine piece of work by a
celebrated maker of automobiles and
by the same token, "coached by Ar
thur Lamb" ls accepted by local en
tertainment lovers as the trademark
of a good show. The High School
Minstrels playing Monday-Tuesday
at the High School auditorium Is
coached by Mr. Lamb and he reports
a most pleasing array of talent. The
proceeds will be devoted to the pur
chase of caps and sweaters for the
orchestra and band.

secondary schools. The distribution
will be ln four districts. Knox being
ln the third and grouped with Han
cock, Penobscot. Waldo and Wash
ington. The College will offer wTltten
examinations ln each of the districts
mentioned above and will award a
scholarship of 8500 to that secondaryschool s'.udent In each district who
shall have satisfied, so far as possible
at the time cf examination, the en
trance requirements for Bowdoin
College, and who shall seem the most
promising candidate on the basis
both of the examinations mentioned
below and of his entire record In
secondary school. Any student who
has satisfied these requirements in
subjects and who wins one of these
scholarships will be thereby excused
from the necessity of presenting a
secondary school certificate or of
taking further entrance examina
tions. April 27 examinations will be
held in the Rockland High School
building at 9 a. m., standard.

For Easter Sunday dinner, a onep.'nt decorated Ice Cream Cake, settyes
Spring is here. Drive a clean car
four; 35c. Your nearby ice cream Washed for 79 cents at Fireproof Ga
dialer has them.—adv.
rage.
40-52

Thirty-five cents for a one-pint
decorated Easter Ice Cream Cake,
made of Fro-Joy Ice Cream, delivered
Sunday. Consult your nearby Ice
cream dealer, —adv.

If you care to save 20% or more on
your automobile Insurance insure
with me in a $3 000,000 company . M
F Lovejoy. 140 Talbot avenue, tel.I
1060-J, Rockland.
35-S tf 1

'MISSION WORKERS
The

Two

Americas

Clasp

Specials in

Hands At Meeting Of the

The faith of Christians rests on
A well-baby clinic will be held
the resurrection. Peter, Paul and
Monday from 2 to 4 at the Red Cross
thc disciples so believed, not as rooms. If stormy, it will be held the
an Intellectual possibility but as first pleasant afternoon.
an established fact. We listen
calmly, perhaps indifferently, on
William A. Kennedy who has been
Easter, as pastor, priest or choir quite seriously ill, was downtown yes
proclaim the fact but in Peter's terday, reporting the loss of 20
day it meant death, and Stephen
pounds, but an improvement in his
was stoned for it.
condition.
Here is a simple Easter picture:
Peter and John shaken by the
The Past Orands and Noble
strange events at Pentecost were
Orands Association of Knox and
moved to pray. As they ap Lincoln Counties will meet Wednes
proached the temple, seated be day at Camden, with supper on ar
side the gate called "beautiful" rival ot guests.
was a beggar, lame from birth and
It was decided yesterday to scrap
he asked of them alms. Peter
said sharply, “Look on us!” Of tiie plans which had been considered
for an Old Home Week celebration
course the beggar readied for
coin: but Peter said "Silver and With a dozen conventions here Rock
gold have I none, but in the name land will be having a big summer in
of Jesus Christ, rise up and walk” any event.
and all the people saw him leap
The oil painting done by John Day.
and walk.
an inmate of the State Prison, and
Hear again, this Holy Easter
representing the Crucifixion, is at
Sabbath ln 1936. Peter declare
tracting much attention in the win
the truth of his risen Lord—"Ye
dow of Crie's Gift Shop. A descrip
men of Israel, why marvel ye at tion will appear in Tuesday’s issue.
this? or why look so astounded
as though we, by our own power
Past Department Commander Le
or holiness, made this man walk? roy P. Smith will address an import
The Ood of Abraham. Isaac and
ant meeting of Huntley-Hill Post
Jacob, and of your father's, hath
Monday night, and other speakers will
glorified His son Jesus, whom ye include D. E. Doherty of Boston and
delivered up, denied him in the
Harold Corthell. Refreshments will
presence of Pilate and desired a be served.
murderer released. You Killed
thc Prince of life, whom Ood
“Shore Neighbors," a book of verse
hath raised from the dead,
by Anna E. Coughlin, dealing with
whereof we are thc witnesses; and
the traditions of this vicinity and
his name through faith in his fully illustrated by Edgar C. Crockett,
Is on sale at Huston-Tuttle's and at
name, made this man strong.”
70 Broad street. A review of the book
Ah! yes; Easter ls more than
wii> appear in these columns at an
music, liturgy and flowers. The
early date.
open tomb is the gateway to
Heaven.
William A Holman
The Court House family this week
welcomed the return of Register of
Sheriff Ludwick's callers Thursday
Probate Charles L. Veazie. who. with
included State Senator William H
Fied A. Holbrook of Rockport has
Bissett of Portland. E B. Pratt, super
been on a trip to Savannah, Oa. They
intendent of the Men's Reformatory
saw the Boston Bees in practice and
at South Windham, and Town Clerk
visited many points of interest, rid
Leslie B. Dyer of Vinalhaven. The
ing out of Georgia ahead of the big
genial senator was expressing much
wind.
satisfaction over his chances of ob
taining the Republican Congresstrn.il
The editorial desk yesterday was
nomination in the First District.
in receipt of a bouquet of a strictly

There was particular local inter
est ln the radio program originating
over Station WLBZ, Friday night. In
which thc Girts Glee Club of Cam
den High School, directed by Mrs
Esther Rogers, was featured In the
educational program.
About ^25
voices were used for thc occasion,
and Mrs. Rogers' excellent work was
reflected in the finished singing.

Page Jhree

literal character. It consisted of sev
eral amaryllis blossoms which came
from the beautiful gardens of Frank
H. Whitney in Fruitland Park. Fla
and nurtured with extreme care on
the passage North by returning tour
ists The writer wishes to assure
Mr. Whitney that hts kind thought
was duly appreciated as many others
have been in the past.

Tickets are moving briskly for the
annual school entertainments for the
benefit of the Parent-Teacher As
sociation, at the High School audi
torium next week. Wednesday night
pupils from the Purchase Street,
Grace Street and Crescent Street
Schools will put on the operetta
“Aunt Drusilla's Garden"; Thursday’s
offering will be by pupils of the Ben
ner Hill, Highlands, Camden Street,
and Tyler Schools, a varied program
featuring playlets, miscellaneous pro
grams. and operettas; on Friday
night pupils of the McLain School
will present the operetta “The Spirit
of Carelessness." About 500 children
will be Involved in the three nights'
offerings. Teachers are working
faithfully in conjunction with Mrs.
Esther Rogers, music supervisor, who
ls directing, and parents have busy
fingers fashioning the original and
colorful costumes that will add much
to the production. Everyone will be
afforded the opportunity to buy a
ticket at a small price and thus aid
in the notably good work being done
by the Parent-Teacher Association,
especially in the Interests of thc
needy school child.

The annual Holy Thursday service
took place at the Universalist Church
ln an impressive and reverent can
dlelight setting, the congregation
numbering 150 persons. The vested
quartet sang “In Heavenly Love Abid
ing," with Miss Margaret Stahl at the
console of the organ, and Dr. Lowe
delivered a thoughtful address to
precede the reception of new mem
bers. who were Mrs. Adelaide Butman.
Mrs. S A. Fish. Mrs. U. S. Bird, Miss
Mina E. Tower. Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Payson. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Calderwcod. Mr. and Mrs. Luke S. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Lovejoy, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Sleeper, Mr. and Mrs.
O. L. St. Clair, Capt. and Mrs. J. C.
Cunningham. Mrs. Ellen Dyer. Miss
Charlotte Dyer,, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lester Sherman. The deacons. E. F.
Glover, H. O. Gurdy. E. E. Stoddard,
and M. E. Wotton. together with Miss
Ellen J. Cochran and Miss Elizabeth
Walker, assisted Dr. Lowe in the re
ception service. It was most gratify
ing for Dr. Lowe to receive into mem
bership a class of about the same
proportions as last year, his first in
the service of the local church. The
exquisite candlelight effect, obtained
by the use of many gold and silver
candelabra, tall candlesticks and
other exquisite pieces, was under the
direction of a committee compris
ing Mrs. E. F. Glover chairman, Mrs
E. E. Stoddard. Miss Cochran, Mrs.
A. P. Haines, O. B Lovejoy and E. R
Veazie.

Methodist Society
JESUS CHRISTS
RBSURUECTION
OUR HOPE-Now if
Christ be preached
that he rose from
the dead, how say
some among you
that there ls no resurrection of the dead? flBut if there be
no resurrection of the dead, then Is Christ not risen: lAnil
if Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain, and your
faith ls also vain. IJYea, and we are found false witnesses of
Ood; because we have testified of God that he raised up
Christ: whom he raised not up. If so be that the dead rise
not. IFor If the dead rise not, then Is not Christ raised:
IAnd if Christ be
not raised, your
faith ls vain; ye are
yet In your sins.
IThen they also
which are fallen
asleep In Christ are
perished. Ilf In this
life only we have
hope In Christ, we
are of all men most
miserable.
I BUT
NOW LS CHRIST
RISEN FROM
THE DEAD and
become the first
fruits of them that
slept.—I Corinthi
ans 15: 12 to 20.

I will Include the anthems "Come See
the Place Where Jesus Lay" by Reed
Morning service
and “Christ Arose” by Lowry. Mrs.
Prelude—"Easter Glory" .................. Bell
Constantine's numbers will le
Doxoiogy
Invocation—Lord's Prayer
Easter Prelude" by Ashford, "Easter
Gloria Pstrl
Responsive Reading
Memories" by Lawrence, and •’Crown
Hymn—"Rise Glorious Conqueror Rise’
Him King of Kings" by Reid and
Scripture
Anthem—"Where. Grave, Thy Vic
Gabriel.
tory" ........................................ ......... Dc'e
• • • •
Prayer—Response
Duet—"Wonderful Story"
Holton
First
Church
of Christ Scientist
Lillian Lord and Olive Bragg
Offertory
Readers,
Mrs.
Edith Fisher and
Sermonette for Children—"The Prince
and His Lily"
Mrs. Theresa Millett.
Hymn- "Christ the Lord la Risen Today"
Tiie service opening at 13:30 will
Sermon—"Thc Significance of the
Resurrection"
have
thc rt ading and hymns in
Hymn—"Lift Up, Lift Up Your Voices"
Benediction
keeping witli the glad Easter season.
Postlude—"Christ Arose"
Mrs. Oertrude Rowe at the organ
Evening Service
Prelude
wlll play "Paean of Easter" by Carl
Hymn—"Angels Roll the Rock Awsy"
by Congregation
Mueller, and Mrs. Damie Gardner,
Scripture Reading
soprano, has chosen as her solo “The
Prayer
Duet—"Lead Me to Calvary"
Resurrection" by Pearl Curran. Sun
Eula Munroe and Olive Bragg
Offertory
day school at 11:45.
Hymn—"Our Lord ls Risen from the
• • 9 •
Dead
by Congregation
Methodist Church
Drum Solo—"Christ Arose"
Rev. Charles E. Brooks.
Ronald Lord
Dialogue—"Why didn't you tell?"
At 6 a. m. the annual Easter sun
Trumpet 8olo
by Eleanor Harper
rise service will be held under the
Vocal Solo
auspices of the Epworth League. At
by Leona Flanders
Reading
9:30
the Friendly Men's Bible Class
by Mrs Marstallcr
Duct—"Violets"
.-.111 take place, and at 10:30 the
bv Ruth and Margaret Dorman
Pantomime- "When I survey thc Won regular morning service will open.
drous Cross"
Mr. Brooks’ sermon subject will be
Remarks
by Pastor
"The First Easter". Musical fea
Hymn "Crown Him with many Crowns"
tures will be given by the choir dir
by Congregation
Benediction
ected by Miss Winola Rlchan, and
Postlude
will include the antlieni "Hosanna"
Congregational Chun'i.
by Schneckcr, a ladies trio "Hark,
the Easter Bells are Ringing" by
Rev. Corwin H. Olds, pastor
Easter services wlll begin with a Goston Borch, sung by Mrs. Minerva
sunrise service held by the Com Small, Mrs. Lorita Bickr.ell and Miss
rades of the Way at 5 a. m on Rlchan. and solo "Before the Cruci
Dodge's Mountain.
The Camden fix" by Frank LaForge, given by
Mrs. Marian
chapter of the Comrades of the Way Eldred K. Patch.
and the Alpha Omega society of the Marsh Clark will be at the organ.
At noon the Baraca Class and
Universalist Church will also partici
pate ln the service, and the speaker church school will hold their regular
] sessions, and at 7:15 the evening serwill be Dr. John Smith Lowe
The public worship service will be j vice wlll open, the program to feature
in the church at 10.30 a. m and the the beautiful Easter cantata "The
Claremont Commandery will be Resurrection" by Charles Fonteyn
guests at this service. There will be ] Manney. This will be rendered by
special music by the mixed quartet, ' the Vested Choir and assisting slngand the subject of Mr. Olds' sermon [ ers. with MLss Richan directing and
wlll be "The Only FoundMion and Mrs. Clark at the organ.
Name."
St. Bernard's Catholic Cnureh
A special service will be held in thc
Rev. Fr. James A. Flynn, Curates,
church auditorium In the evening at
Fr Young and Fr. Morlssy.
7 30, when Miss Leah Ramsdell will
The first service of the day is at
give an illustrated lecture on the
Passion Play of Oberammergau. 8 a. m. when the Junior choir
which she visited In person a few gathers to sing Easter hymns. The
years ago The general public will bi regular service takes place at 10:45,
cordially welcome at this lecture, and here again the Easter spirit will
which will be illustrated witli rcflcc- i be evident.
• • • •
toscope postcard views.'
St. Peters Epbcopal Church
On account of the special evening
Re/. E. O. Kenyon
service and thc Sunrise service, there
Thr celeoratlon of Easter wlll be
will be no regular Comrades of the
gin with the First Vespers of Easter
Way meeting in thc evening.
The quartet will sing thc anthem and the Lighting of the Paschal
“Awake Thou That Sleepest'' by Candles on Holy Saturday at 4 p. m.
Maker, and an excerpt from On Easter Day the first celebration
Gounod's "Redemption,” quartet and will be at 7:30. At 10:30 there will
ladies 'trio, with Mrs. Vivian Hewett be a song celebration of the Holy
assisting. Charles A. Rase, bass, will Eucharist, with sermon.
The music of the liturgy will be thc
sing as a solo "Open the Gates of the
Temple" by Mrs. Knapp. Mrs. Faith "Missa Marialis." and cantores parts
O. Berry at the organ will play being sung by Master Christy Deme"Easter Voluntary" by Ambroise trl. Thc Easter anthem "Christ Our
Thomas, Offertory by Bornschein. Passover” will be sung by George
Huntley In Gregorian chant. There
and March by Wallis.
• • * •
will also be a| proprlate Easter hymns.
First Baptist Church
Mrs. George Parker will be at the
organ.
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
In the afternoon there will be
“The Easter Faith” has beer,
selected by Mr. MacDonald for the Adoration Of the Blessed Sacrament
subject of his sermon at the morn and the children wlll make their
ing service beginning at 10:30. Mus1- Lenten mite box offering. Vespers
cal features will be presented by the will be at 7:30. The public will be
choir under the direction of Charles welcome.
Wilson, and will include the anthems
GLORIOUS BAXTER
"Jesus Christ Is Risen Today” by
(For The Courler-Oazette)
Wiegand, and “Alive Again' by
Awake! awake! 'Tls Easter!
Raider; also a baritone solo “The
A memory ol that day
When the sunshine of promise
Resurrection" by Shelley, given by
Illumed a darkened way;
Mr. Wilson. Mrs. Elsa Constantine
When from marble sepulchre
Stones were rolled away.
at the organ console has chosen for
By angel hands so deftly.
On that first Easter dav
her selections “Easter Voluntary" by
When Our Lord and Saviour
Ashford, Pastoral in G, bj' Donahoe
Arose at God's decree.
From
His tortured body
and March Heroic by Dale.
His spirit was set free
The church school with classes for
Down through many ages
all ages will be held at the noon hour,
Wc remember still alway
Thg dnwnlng of the Easter.
all lessons based on the Easter mes
As a bright and Joyous dav
A day that brings glad promise
sage. The Christian Endeavor So
To hearts with grief oppressed;
ciety wlll conduct an Easter service
To the weary, heavy laden,
A promise of true rest.
at 6. p. m.
Awake' awake! 'Tls Easter,
At 7:15 the evening service will
The dawning of new day.
open, Mr. MacDonald giving an ad
Bow your heads ln reverence
And slug and praise and pray.
dress on “Behold the Man." Music
-Elizabeth Q. Marsh

Littlefield Memorial Free
Baptist Church

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the Methodist Church met
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Grace
Lurvey, 35 members being present.|
Mrs. Edith Twecdie, president, con
ducted the stewardship ritual, and
Mrs. Ana Gay led devotions.
Mrs. Vincie Clark as program I
chairman had the republics of Argen-j
tina and Ecuador as her subject, thus'
completing the year's study of South'
American missions. As Mrs. Clark
gave a geographical outline of these'
countries, Mrs. Ruth Hoch placed the’
sections on the large map of South j
America and added the Republic of
Guiana to complete the map.
An article entitled "The Land of I

the Pampas" (Argentina) was given I
by Mrs. Fanny Dow, and two poems]
written by South American poets'
were read—"The Ascension," by Mrs.
Maxine Gardner, and "The Song by
thc Way" by Mrs Leola Whltehill. |
Fucador known as "The Land of the
Chocolate" was taken up by Mrs. Alice i
Hull, who brought out among inter-1
fasting facts the story of the Panama J
hat industry carried on in this coun
try which makes practically all these]
hats put onto the market. Each pres
entation contained accounts of mi«-|
s ion.ary activities.
The final feature of the program
was a dramatized version of the last
chapter of the study book, entitled I
"The Message of the Prlhce of Peace.” |
Miss Rutii Rogers took the part of I
The Spirit of South America. Mrs j
Whltehill that of The Spirit of Chris-!
tianlty, and Mrs. Oardner that of;
Thc Spirit of North America. The
participants were gowned In white
ond wore bands bearing the inscrip
tions of their parte. The parte were]
given from memory and were deliv-j
eied with sincerity. As the version
closed and North and South America
elesped hands over the spirit of [
Christianity Mrs. Tweedle in the,
background recited Edwin Markham's i
magnificent poem "Christ of the j
Ar.des," and Mrs. Ruth Hoch sang j
"Fling Out the Banner." Mrs. Hoch
aiso prefaced the dramatization with
“America the Beautiful.”
Carrying out the color for thc day.
purple was effectively used ln sou-,
venirs presented the members, a small ]
mop of South America with a purple j
cress in the center. Around the room
were many flags representing the]
various republics of South America I
Chocolate was featured in the refresh
ments.

Dry Cleaning
* * * *

Ladies’ and Men’s

SPRING COATS
(Whites and Furs Extra)

49c
FREE DELIVERY

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
17 LIMEROCK ST.

i—■

Senter Crane
ROSE BUSH SALE
STARTS TODAY

29c Each
Many New Varieties—Come Early
SENTER CRANE COMPANY^^O^
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NEED RANGE OR FUEL OIL TODAY?
CALL US FOR
VERIFIED PRINTED METER SERVICE

Two Tickets Free To Each Theatre
Jack Wood, 320 Limerock Street
SHOWING AT STRAND THEATRE
SUNDAY. MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Sylvia Sidney in “Trail of the Lonesome Pine’

M'lOON SAIFS and SFHVICE
A maiitcd Morirrs ".i ni/iri W
21

HFfRIGERATION OIl HEATING FNCINEERS s
DISTRIBUTORS
OF
FINEST
FUEl
GILS
RIHKIANO MAINE

LIMIRDLH STREET

Universalist Mission Circle meets j
Wedneday at 2:30 at the vestry with
toll call to be based on "Forgiveness" j
Religious current events will be pre
sented by Mrs Maude Blodgett, and ,
Mrs. Alice Jameson Will present a j
paj»er on the Brussels Cathedral. Mrs.
Carleen Nutt will be soloist. In|
charge of tea will be Mrs. Mary Mes
ser, Mrs Florence Lovejoy. MLss
Caroline Jameson. MLss Margaret O.
Stahl. Mrs. Katherine Haines

Radio? “There Ls nothing finer
DIED
than a Stromberg-Carlson.” Maine
BOWERS -At Ea«t Waldoboro. April 7.
Music Co.
33-tf
Mary A . widow of Charles 8 Bowers,

JU?tvs’
One of the most urgent of
human needs is the necessity
for ambulance service when
and where an emergency ex
ists. Our modern ambulance
is instantly at youi» command,
any minute, day or night.
Simply telephone 662. Rock
land.

Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT 8T., ROCKLAND

1855

1936

E. A. GL1DDEN & CO.
Waldoboro, Me.
122Stf

Artistic Memorials in Stone

1

shout our attra< • 1
tlve prices on Fri- Ifl
gidalre
guaran- D
teed refrigerator*. M

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

"Are Sin. Disease, and Death
Real?-' Is the subject of the LessonSermon which will be read in a’.l
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday April 12.
The Golden Text is: “All flesh shall
see the salvation of Ood" (Luke 3:
•).
Among the citations from the'Bible
is the following: “Doth a fountain
send forth at the same place sweet
water and bitter? Can the fig tree,
my brethren, bear olive berries?
cither a vine, figs? so can no fountain
both yield salt water and fresh”
(James 3:11 12).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passages from the
ChrLstlan Science Textbook. “Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures'' by Mary Baker Eddy: “There
1? but one primal cause. Therefore
there can be no effect from any
other cause, and there' can be no
reality in aught which does not pro
ceed from this great and only cause.
Sin, sickness, disease, and death be
long not to the Science of being.
Tliey are the errors, which presup
pose the absence of Truth, Life, or
Love" (Page 207 : 20-261.

TEL. 170

ROCKLAND

aged 81 year*. 5 month*. 17 day*.
ROBINSON At Camden. April 10, Fred
C. Robinson of Rockport, agctl 77
year*
Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock
from the re«ldence. Union street. In
terment In Sea View cemetery. Hockland

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Fairfield H
Moore, who passed away April 13. 1834
The Heavenly gates swing open.
The Savior's voice said "Come."
And with farewell* unspoken,
He gently entered Home
A shadow o’er our lives I* cast.
We mlaa the sunshine of your face.
Tour fond and earnest care.
Home Is ao lonely without you.
We mlaa you everywhere
Sadly missed by hl» Wife, Son. Daugh
ters and Grandchildren

American Legion Auxiliary meets
Monday afternoon for sewing. Picnic
supper will be followed by an eve
ning business meeting.

Legal Notice
“In the United State* District Court
for thr DLtrlrt of Maine. In thr Matter
of Modern Sportaear Company Debtor:
In proceeding* lor the Reorganization ol
a Corporation. No. 20,311.
Pursuant to the provisions of an
order entered on March 18. 1836 by the
United State* District Court for the
District of Maine ln the above entitled
proceeding under thr pursuant to Sec
tion 77-B of Chapter VIII of the Acta
of Congress relating to bankruptcy, con
tinuing thr Debtor In possession, notice
I* hereby given of a hearing to be held
In the Federal Court House. Portland.
Maine, on the 13th of April. 1836. at 12
noon, at which hearing, or any adjourn
ment thereof, thr court may make
permanent said order entered on the
18th day of March. 1938. or appoint
trustees, and may make .such further
orders authorized by said Section 77-B
as to the court may seem proper
MODERN 8PORTWEAR OO.
Debtor
Attorney for Debtor. Arthur L Goldman"
40 Court Street,
Boston. Mass
38-4-43

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE
AND

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks and
appreciation to our many friend* and
neighbors who helped us In our recent
sorrow, both by kind acta and floral
tributes.
Mrs N. B Trask. Mr and Mrs. Charles
Harding, Mr and Mrs Maynard Herrick
and Mr and Mrs. Leland Trask.

FUNERAL PARLORS

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to neighbors and friends lor the
many act* ot kindness shown ua during
our recent bereavement, for the use of .
cars, for the numerous beautiful floral
tributes and other manifestations of .
sympathy
Edward L Richards. Irvin Fields. Mrs
Lulu Sheldon and Mr and Mrs H A
Herstrom.
Rockport
•

Day or Night Telephone

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their many acta of kind
ness. and for the beautiful floral tributes
In our recent bereavement; also Mayor
Thurston and Jonathan Gardner for
their thoughtfulness
Mrs Eugene Spear and Family
•

Established 1840
Licensed Emhalmers and
Attendants
John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens. Arthur Andrews

450
Representatives in all large cities
in the United States and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service Ls instantly available.
Experienced attendants on dutv.

Day or Night Telephone
450
361 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND. ME.
20-tf

Every-Other-Day
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WRECK OF THE

EAST WALDOBORO

AT STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY j

Mr. and Mrs A. C. Mank and son
Albert were visitors Sunday at Round
Pond.
Miss Arlene Jones has returned
from Togus.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O Jameson and
son Dyson attended P;m?na Orange
last Saturday in Appleton.
H B Bovey and C. L Bowers were
Rockland visitors last Saturday.
Miss Almeda Sidelinger of South
Waldoboro was a caller Monday at
the L. L. Man(t residence.
Mrs Ivan Scott and Mrs. Russell!
McLoud visited Wednesday in Rock
land.
Mrs. Olive Keizer of Thomaston;
called Sunday at the Leavrltt Mank
home
Ralph Flanders of Portland was
guest Sunday of Mr and Mrs. J. I,.
Flanders.
Mr. and Mrs Merle Jameson of
Woolwich and Mr. and Mrs. Orwlle
Jameson and children of Camden
vl-ned last wect.tr.d at Josiah J,-.lie- I
stn’r.
Frederick Scott is visiting i.ls
grandparents. Mr and Mrs. F. W
Scott at the village
Mrs. H. McIntyre was in Rockland
last SaturdayMr. and Mrs. Henry F Wilson were .
at home from Hollis Centre lau I
weekend.
Mr and Mrs. C Beedy of Togus; The first all-color picture of the,
were visitors Sunday at the home of outdoors "The Trail of the Lonesome
O J. Mank.
Pine." comes for Sunday, Monday
Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Stratton ar.d and Tuesday Sylvia Sidney. Fred,
Mrs, Sarah Sidensparker called Wed MaoMurray and Henry Fonda are
nesday on C Bowers.
i starred.

Natural color and natural backI grounds are used exclusively in this
-------j plcturization of the John Pox, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Nichols of j novel. It is a story of “feuding" ln
Everett. Mass., are spending several1 the Cumberland Mountains, where
days at their cottage
1 family battles family for reasons
Mr and Mrs. F H Pierson ant!' ]Ong since forgotten.
family are visiting relatives in Bos- J__________________________________
ton and vicinity.
NORTH HAVEN
Sherwood Cook and Cleo Hooper of ]
Hebron Academy were guests of j
Several from here were in Rock
relatives during the Easter recess. ’
land Tuesday, the trip being made in
Mrs William Pease is making Herman Cooper's boat from Pulpit
good recovery from her recent ill
. Harbor.
ness.
Mr and Mrs James Verrier are
On account of the severe storm the
visiting in Haverhill. Mass
' afternoon boat Monday omitted its
Mr. and Mrs. W A. Simmons are return trip,
guests of Mr and Mrs Roger Solmon
Gerald Beverage has returned to
ln Maplewood. N. J.
hls studies at the U. of M. This is
Harding Cold made a business trip his senior year.
Wednesday to Deer Isle
The Unity Guild held an all-day
The 63ers met with Mr and Mrs.
session Tuesday.
Cecil Andrews Wednesday night.
If pleasant Sunday, there will be
The next meeting is with Wises
Katherine Crockett and Christina an early sunrise service on the hill
Crockett.
top at the Frank Hallowell place. The
Mrs John Shepherd and young group will leaye the church at 8:45.
ton of New Hampshire are guests of Worship with sermon by the pastor
Mrs. F. L. Crockett.
at 11. "Why I believe in the life after

MARTINSVILLE

And are ye sure the news Is true?
And are ye sure hes weel?
Is this a time to think o' wark?
Te jades, lay by your wheel:
Is this the time to spin a thread.
When Colin's at the dooi*
Reach down my cloak. I'U to the quay,
And see him come ashore.
—William Mickle

• • • •
Rani Island

lighthouse and Coast Ousrd
brothers, we greet you!
Thomas McPhee has returned
1 home from Boston where he visited
hls familv. Rev John H Wilson of
Littleton. Mass also received a visit
from him.
Millard Robinson and brother. Guy
Robinson recently towed Thomas
McPhee s boat to Morse Island lor
repairs
Tlie tender Ilex passed here bound
east April 7.
MacMurray ls a young engineer
Keeper Robinson, who is in ill
who ls assigned to build a railway- health, was tn Rockland last Tuesday
through the hills Miss Sidney and to have his eyes fitted for new
Fonda are members of the same glasses. He was accompanied to tne
clan, and Fonda is ln love with the
city by hls son. Guy Robinson.
girl.
She is fascinated by the
Several fishing boats have been
stranger from the outside world, and plying the waters hereabouts.
Fonda's jealousy ls aroused. He sets
Millard Robinson and brother
out to “get" MacMurray—but simul Elmer Robinson, were recent dinner
taneously the rival clan sets out to guests of the caretaker and hls wife
"get" him. A battle royal ensues
1 at Morse Island
when they all get together, bringing
• • • •
the film to a stirring climax —adv.
Baker Island
Lucille Faulkingham has returned
death." Special selections by the
chorus cho'r under the leadership of to Islesford after spending a week
Barbara Si one Sunday School meets here with her patents Keeper and
at 10. At 7:30 there will be Easter Mrs. Frank Faulkingham
The tender Ilex was off the Island
exercises under auspices of the Sun
adjusting
buoys recently.
day School.
Miss
Myrtle
Faulkingham is at
Mrs John Crockett who has been
visiting in Rockland returned Wed Petit Manan Light Station for 3
visit with her sister. Mrs. William
nesday.
Lockhart.
Mrs. Frank Faulkingham was din
ner guest Sunday of Mrs. Annie
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Spurling. Islesford.
April 2 found Baker Island blan
Seacoast—Southeast Rock lighted
keted with snow.
Whistle Buoy 6A reported extin
Kenneth Sawyer picked up new
guished April 2. was relighted laths after the storm. So far. wc
April 8.
have not been able to find out where
Kennebec River — Ram Island they came from
Congratulations to Portland Head
Light reported “probably not burn
ing" night of April 5. Will be inves Light Station for its steady news
and fine!
tigated.

DRIVE AN OLDSMOBILE-get every fine car
thrill... everg fine car feature ~a//>at/oncost
AKE the wheel of an Oldsmobile for a new conception

Make the COMPAR-O-GR/1PH Test!

of smooth, unlabored power . .. lively response...

Ute this quick, handy device to check Oldsmobile’afeaturet and values
... to compare other cars of similar price with Oldsmobile. Come in and
get your copy, free, or write Olds Motor Works, Lansing, Mich.

brilliant performance! Note the comfort and safety ad
vantages

Brakes,

of Knee-Action

Wheels,

Solid-Steel “Turret-Top”

Super-Hydraulic
Body by Fisher,

Center-Control Steering and Safety Glass standard all

around... all yours at a price but a little above the lowest!

• THE SIX •

up, list at Lanstnff. Special accessory
firoupsextra. The car illustrated is the
Six-Cylinder Touring Sedan, $810
list. A General Motors Value. Plsw
6% C. M.A. C. Time Payment Plan.

OLDSMOBILE 6
7^

{hat luu

8

HMM

FIREPROOF GARAGE SALES COMPANY
WINTER STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Walker
The Fox Islanders 4-H Club met
were
pleasantly surprised Wednesday
Monday night with the club reporter.
night by a group of neighbors and
Miss Carolyn Dyer, for work on pa
By Henry W. Shortfellow
friends who gathered at their home
jamas. Refreshments were served.
! It was the good ship Sklperus
to help celebrate their birthdays.
That sailed In the bowling alley
Mr and Mrs rthur S. Pierce, who Monopoly was the pastime of the
And the Skipper had taken hls little
goat
i
have
been guests of her parents. Mr. evening. Mr and Mrs. Walker re
To bear him company.
and Mrs. Richard Young, have re ceived numerous gifts. Those pres
| Brown were his eyes as tobacco Juice
ent were: Rev and Mrs. G. F. Cur
Hls actions were quite flip.
turned to Lexington, Mass.
He used hls horns for horning In.
rier. Mr and Mrs. William A. Paul,
A goatee grew on his lip.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ames went |
j Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Paul. Mrs.
Friday to Boston
The Skipper he stood upon the boards
Mabelle Crone. Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
With hls pipe In hls mouth.
how
the
veering
bain
did
Mrs. Alice Sails Is visiting in j Whitney. Misses Feme and Cora
And watched 1
roll
Rockland. Her son. Elwood Sails ' Whitney. Mrs. Frederick Richards,
Now East, uow West, now 8outh.
has resumed teaching at the Brooks Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Butler, Mr and
j Then up and spake hls Anchor Man
school ln Massachusetts.
Mrs. Charles I ane Jr. Mrs Josephine
He'd sailed the Coast of Maine.
"I pray thee, put Into yonder port.
Miss Rebecca Arey entertained Wall. Mrs Ella Overlock. Mr and
Mt. Desert Rock
For I fear a hurricane '
! friends Monday night, ln honor of j Mrs Albert T. Carroll Miss Ruth
Keeper York spent a few days
Last night Goose bowled a hundred and her guest and schoolmate at Farm-' Orbeton and Mr and Mrs Walker
ashore last month on business
ten.
Myron Wallace celebrated his
And Scottie a hundred and three."
ington Normal school. Miss Ethel | The Baptist ladies Circle have set
sixth birthday March 28 A peanut
The
“* blew “ whUf from hU Williamson The evening’s entertain- j July 29 as the date for their mid
hunt was enjoyed in the afternoon
An<1 8 scornful laff laffed he.
ment featured bridge and monopoly. | summer Fair.
was served T*™'j An all-day session of the Farm
Shirley York finding the most pea Down cam. th. atom., and a rain of and a “«ht
pins.
in the party were: Walter Smith Bureau will be held Tuesday at the
nuts. and receiving a prize. Ice And burled
the Sklperua' crew
Elmer Coombs. Ernestine Carver., Baptist vestry with Mrs Nina Carcream and two birthday cakes were And Skipper Skip sent an S 0 8
—> - vi v _
.
Douglass Gilchrist , Norma Gray,' roll as hostess. Subject, “Let's Fix
served
at his home. n-L.
The guests
were 1 To Peterson. Dyer, Hall and Drew
come hither, come hither, my little Ivan Nickerson Carolyn Calderwood. It." Dinner at noon will be served
Shirley York and Bill York
Gerald Loyde, Louise Morton and under the direction of Mrs Marie
We know spring must have arrived. J And do" not tremble to:
Sven
Swanson.
Miss Williamson Bisbee and Mrs. Marion Richards.
as
a
few
flocks
of
birds
have
land'd
Por
1
can
weather
the
roughest
gale
as a iew iiocks oi Diras nate lano.a That from Qoow Ro<k eer
blow
1 went Thursday to Portland.
Rev. Forrest F Fowle leaves Tues
here long enough to rest on their j
He wrapped him warm ln hit seaman's
At her home Thursday night, Miss day to attend the Maine Methodist
way from the south.
coat
Erdine Calderwood was hostess to , Conference at Augusta
First Assistant Quinn and Mis. Against the biting Jibes
,
,
,
.
Of Oanders. crazy with the heat.
Neighborhood Club Oames were en
• • • »
Quinn are leaving as soon as the And other varloua tribes
joyed and lunch served.
weather permits for shore leave.
Fred C. Robinson
"Oh 8klpper. I hear the church bells
A pleasant surprise was given Miss
It won't be long now before we ll!
ring.
Fred C. Robinson. 77 for many
have the big league baseball, ganv-s ^^’^M^tatHh^c.llln, to prayer.. Beulah Oilchrist at her home Mon- years a valued resident of this town
day night by the members of the : d!ed yealerday mornjng ln Camdfn
to listen to. The women, as well as Slnnera like you and me."
Mother and Daughter Club Supper kllowing a long Ix,rlod of m heaIth
the men. are great baseball fans "O Skipper. I hear the sound eg guns.
O say. what may It be?"
was served First honor, at card.
Mr
was born m Rockhere
“ 'TH only the Oanders moving up
went to Mrs Langtry Smith, and sec- ,and Aug
]85g 5Qn Qf Jos,ah N
Bill York celebrated his tenth Their heavy artillery "
| ond to Mrs Harry Coombs
birthday April 1. A peanut hunt was
' and Nancy (Mealey> Robinson. He
"O Skipper. I see a gleaming light
The senior class play "Crashing was married to Miss Elinor Cook.
enjoyed. Shirley York being the win O say. what may It be?"
Tls only the red of Orlmee' Head
Society." will be presented May l.j wh0 dled a few veaf# ftgQ Qf th,#
ner for the second time. Later ice "And
hls punk cigar, you see."
There are three act. and a joke ln unlon were
tWQ chl)dren Harry
cream, and two birthday cakes were
cvn.vzi
ui. _____ ____
,
. ,
Then the little goat closed hit eyes and everv line
-,
served at hls home guests being I
prayed
y
who died at sea several years ago
That saved he might be.
Mrs. W Y. Fossett visited Thurs- anrt MUdred
Myron ------Wallace, and Shirley York.
,0Od day «» Rocklend
Although the older folks are not And "Jd Wh‘
by whom he was tenderly cared for
When his side won victory.
The Chiefs. Baseball League Asso- J during hJa lllness He
sUf.
invited to these parties they all have
And fast through the evening, dark and i c**tlon at its annual meeting elected Vlve<l bv several grandchildren
their share of the refreshments.
drear
these officers: President. Alexander
wl„
he](, gun_
Toward that last dig for the dough.
Like pallid ghosts the Skippers swept
Christie: secretary and treasurer. day at 2 p m from the home on
Portland Head
Toward the reef of Bowler's Woe
Donald Poole; schedule manager., Unlon street interment will be ln
Mr and Mrs Henry L Ewell, et And ever the fitful gusts between
Edward T White: coach. Herbev Sea View Cemetery. Rockland
Oeorge. were recent guests of F O. A sound came from the pits
Patrick: umpire. Dr. V. H Shields
It was the sound of the falling pins.
Hilt and family.
As the Oanders gave 'em fits
The team expects to open the season.
FRIENDSHIP
Robert Sterling Jr entertained
At daybreak, on the bleak Main street. wlth mother event equal to last year
friends at an informal party Sunday A fisherman stood aghast.
and give the public some of the best
Mr and Mrs Winthrcp Whitney
To see. tied to the Alley door,
night.
A goat, hls tall half mast
games in the State
> and Miss Katherine Jameson who
Arthur Harlow and George Cloud
The Vinalhaven Fire Company parsed the winter in Thomaston, have
man of South Portland were recent
«:t tegiwT/mTeyes1 h'’ b",,t
held a meeting Thursday night to i returned home.
And as the fisherman gazed In fright.
_
callers here.
The goat —he ups and dies
make Plans for a Fourth of Julv
g A. Burns attended the RepubllMrs Hilt. Mrs Ewell and Mrs
celebration
can state Convent on recently h*ld
Sterling attended the theatre Tues- 8^w« the wreckjit the 8kip.ru.
Mr and Mrs charles chllles
(n Bangcr
'
“
■
'
day afternoon ln Portland.
uJe,yunkmde.’t“L?Pof,,3iW_ turned today from a f,w days' vlsit | VinaI Kelleran of Thomaston was
F O Hilt. Mr and Mrs H. L
Fw.il
D -T- O. ..
i
ln Rockland
a visitor Tuesday at the MacFarland
Kweu Mrs R T Sterling. W R Hilt
The Skippers, more or less famous
L. Carver Relief Corps met Tuesday home
and Mrs Hilt motored to West Bux- as a bowling aggregation, received night at the G AR rooms, where an Mrs. Helen W. Cushman, who spent
ton and Saco last Sunday afternoon one of the worst defeats In their Easter banquet was served Decora- the pest season in Massachusetts with
and looked on with the curious history. wh?n at the suggestion of lions wqre calla lilies. The house- friends, is now with relatives in Orace
crowd True is the old saying “see- the crafty "Ooose" Arey they took keepers: Mrs. Nellie Wilson. Mrs , Valley. Calif.
Ing is believing. We have dug deep' on the Ganders for a double header Lottie Brown and Mrs. Lillian Greg-! Mr and Mrs. William Winchenpaw
. _ s_ . .a
M
I intn
into All**
our nonnre
papers of lota
late nn/I
and not nnnn
once match
at the Cascade
Alleys last. ory.
recently motored from Massachusetts
have we disbelieved the stories there- Wednesday evening
Mrs Walter Ingerson returned and visited for a day with Mr. and
in about the flood but we put it this
The Skips started off all right as Thursday from Rockland,
Mrs Winthrop Whitney.
way "Seeing ls realizing to the full they won thc first string, but that
Mrs Lora Hardison entertained the
The Knights of Pythias went Wed
, extent
It just doesn t seem pos- ja their single and solitary achieve- 4 A's last night
nesday night w
to Thomaston ■«>
for initl, sible that such things could happen ment for the evening, for the GandMrs Dewey Brown and Mrs Scott atton of candidates, members of the
I and as we look on, we also realize ers stood ’.hem on their heads after Littlefield visited Thursday in Rock- visiting lodge conducting the work,
i what helpless beings we are.
that, winning every string, and both land
Frank Oeyer is able to be out after
! Mr. and Mrs R T Sterling and matches by wide margins
Calvin Vlnal went Thursday to' an Illness which confined him to hls
guests Mrs Charles Sterling. Mr a.nj
“Rabbit" Winslow subbing for Leon Boston.
| home the greater part of the winter.
Mrs Fred Sterling and daughter Sanborn, who was "in conference"
Mrs Irving Fifleld has returned
Miss Sarah Kilmar is in Orlando,
Nancy of Peaks Island were on a mo- flashed a 307 for a three string total from a few days' visit in Rockland I Fla.
tor ride Wednesday afternoon They m the first game, but slipped badly
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodg»
Several from here attended the
too covered the flood area
from the ,op rung In the second meets Tuesday night. There will be . evangelistic services recently at the
i game.
a rehearsal after the meeting. . In pirst Baptist Church. Rockland
Perkin's Island
Lcs Dyer starred for the Skippers the afternoon members will meet at J Lewis Delano who was taken last
Gratings to all!
! his score for the two games being the the hall for work on quilts,
I week to the State Street Hosp tal.
Our beautiful Kennebec River is best of the e vening, and his shooting
• • • •
i Portland, is resting in comparative
! clear once more after the terrible was accurate and hard.
! comfort.
Easter at Union Church
flood disaster. Por days the river
...
| _
,
Gene
Hail
had
more
trouble
with
was a floating lumber yard. Pulp?
At the mornin« servlce at 8 °'clock'
Th0Se fr°m th“ communi‘y ah0
wood, plank and other lumber, with
‘ hh w, i.« i’T
sacrament of the U)rd's Supper,
present Wednesday night at the
hundreds of bunches of shingles were
n"hX, Uke L 1 r
**
Wi" #U° ** mMUna
°ES' *"
afloat-yes. even tops of houses
J
baptism and reception of mem- Thomaston, were: Mr. and Mrs. John
Many ln small boats ventured out
ButTr ,he fact that the
**”’ BaPtlSm
lnf“nU Wl’‘ takF «
M°°er'S
into the drift ice to salvage what ha^
‘J t
? iST
P^ce at the 11 o'clock service At this ( Oertrude Oliver. Supper was serve 1
they could and with long hours and
°
n„
w Ume
P‘CtUr*'
“ "" ‘° I0° gU“U a"d memb"S' the Ub‘e
hard work manaeed to save manv IthL b
f B
R ' th y
d painted and presented to the church having been artistically decorated in
thousands of feet of lumber Debris ** dlscourased' but the series now by Leroy Coombs, will be unveiled Easter fashion. Two candidates were
was piled along the shore everywhere stands 2 and 1 *" faVOr of th* °°ose ' and dedicated
Initiated by Mrs. Lucy Young, worthy
was pnea along tne snore everjwnei. i men and
Skips
rlght (here
metron, and her officers.
Christian
Endeavor
service
will
not
The river was left in a rather muddy
trying to even it up next week.
The Ladies' Aid met Wednesday
be held Sunday night, but the time
condition for several days
given over to the choir and cantata. with Mrs. Adelia Jameson, a pleas
Driving through Oardiner and
The summary:
The pastor will speak at the morning antly social afternoon being enjoyed.
Richmond recently, I found those
services, hls subject to be appropri-1 A light lunch was served Mrs Ven *
places very badly off Bridges were
First Game
ate to the observance of the sacra- Whitney and Katherine Jameson, v ho
toppled over and conditions in gen- j
eral were tragic
Oanders—Winslow 307, Orlnes 248 ment There will be an address to have been absent during the winter,
nere among those attending and were
An impressive launching of a Coose Arey 279. Orlndle 247. Little- the Knights Templar at 11 o'clock.
accorded a hearty welcome. Tne next
Music
at
6
o'clock
ln
the
morning
cruiser at the Bath Iron Works field 261. total 1343.
session will be Wednesday afternoon
will
Include:
Anthem.
"Awakening
took place March 26 the craft being
Skippers—Drew 256, Dyer 296.
at the home of Georgianna Wlnchena beauty. It was indeed a pleasure Skip 275 Peterson 240. Hall 244. total Chorus " Oabrlel; Prelude "C^ry."
paw.
1
Rodney;
offertory.
"Ave
Maria.
'
to behold her glide gracefully into 1311.
Farm Bureau members assembled
Schubert;
postlude,
"Church
Festithe waves.
At 11 a. m.: Anthem, I Tuesday at the Methodist Church
val
March.'
Second
Game
Our island is beginning to grow
"Proclaim Hls Triumph.” Nolte; solo, where a square meal for health was
beautiful again after Old Man Win
Ganders—Winslow 245, Grimes 262, "The Holy City,” Harry L. Coombs; served at noon with Mrs. Sarah Jame
ter has had his fling. Grass is green Goose Arey 283. Grindle 273, Little
prelude. "Easter." Hosmer; offertory. son and Mrs. Clara Prior as dinner
and the songs of birds gladden the field 257, total 1320
“Ho6anna" Oravier; postlude “Eas- committee. Fifteen members and one
air. A large flock of wild geese was
guest were present. Miss Jessie Law
Skippers— Drew 265, Dyer, 282, ] ter Festival." Hosmer.
also recently noticed, as they flew
Skip Arey 254. Peterson 245. Hall 219
The service at 7 in the evening will rence, home demonstration agent»
over this station.
total 1265.
have this music: Prelude. “Pilgrims’ gave an instructive talk on the sub
Mrs. Powers was pleased to meet
Scorer Erickson.
Chorus." Tannhauser; offertory. “Ave ject. "Easier Housework"
Keeper and Mrs. Nye in Bath and Is
Marla,” Bach-Gounod; cantata. “The
happy that good health again blesses
First Easter," directed by Blanche THERE ARE NOT
Keeper Nye.
more trained experts In beauty cul
Kittredge; organist. Evelyn Hall;
Attractive views of the South have
ture than Jobs
More and more
soloists. G. E. Arey. W. C. Winslow.
women are becoming permanent
been received from Mrs. Addie Wil
customers
of
beauty
shops. Send
H. L. Coombs. Dorothy Cobb. Blanche
for our booklet which discusses the
cox of Brooklyn who recently visited
opportunities In beauty culture and
Kittredge. Flavilla Arey and Ruth
in Florida and made stops enroute
gives full details of our course of
Brown.
Instruction and practice.
home at many interesting spots.
Itching is not only embarrassing
HUB ACADEMY
Mrs Smith of Squirrel Point and and tormenting—there is also the
Of Hair and Beauty Culture 161
Maasachusetts Avenue. Boston Ap
Mrs Powers recently enjoyed a shop danger of infecting the skin, or at
least increasing tne irritation, by
proved by State of Maine.
ping trip ln Bath.
scratching.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hallet of
Why run the risk or continue to
VINALHAVEN h ROCKLAND STB’T CO.
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven,
Parker Head was recent overnight endure the torment when Resinol
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan’a
Ointment and Resinol Soap give
And other rectal diseases
guest at the station.
Island and Frenchboro
such quick relief? The first appli
Effective Ort. 1, 1919
Treated Without Pain
Best regards to our friends In cation brings almost unbelievable
Wtnter
Service 1935-1836
comfort, and continued treatment
Rockland and Matinicus Island.
Dally Except Sunday
or Loss of Time
helps to restore the skin to its nor
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
mal, healthy condition. You can
Eastern Standard Time
Read Down
Read Up
use Resinol Ointment anywhere on
Hearts of oak are our
A.
M
F. M.
the body.
ships, hearts of oak are
3.30 Lv. Swan'a Ialand,
Ar. 600
Get Resinol Ointment and Resi
TEL. 1076
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 440
our men.
nol Soap from any drug store. For
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3 30
33 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND
—David Garrick
• 15 Lt. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2 48
free sample write Resinol, Dept. 71,
127SU
•JO
Ar.
Rockland,
Lv
1 30
Baltimore, Md.
_ _
u
IM*W

Embarrassing
ITCHING
Quickly Subdued

• THE EIGHT • Si*c8$665andup... Eights $810and

665-*810

ROCKPORT

SK1PERUS

SMOOTHER, LIVELIER
PERFORMANCE!

T

VINALHAVEN

PILES

DR. JAMES KENT

THE AI.LF.MANNIA FIKE INS. CO.
PltUburg, Pennsylvania
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1935
Real Estate ................. . .......... *766.119 66
Mortgage Loans ..................... 1.268 028 80
Stocks and Bonds .................. 2.834.051 83
Cash In Otllce and Bank ...... 421.449 73
Agents' Balances .................... 154.819 78
Interest and Rents ..............
33.397 82
All other Assets ......................
21.579 46

Page Five
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Every-OtKer-Day
TIIE RELIANCE INSURANCE CO.
Of Philadelphia
ASSETS DEC, 31, 1935
Real Estate ............................. *188,777 40
Mortgage Loans ...................... 186.180 64
Stocks and Bonds .................. 3,036,654 58
Cash ln Otllce and Bank ....... 263,489 71
Agents' Balances ................. 210 448 20
Interest and Rents ..............
19,231 59
All other Assets ............... ,....
61.493 86

WALDOBORO

STAR THEATRE
Waldoboro

JEFFERSON

SOUTH CHINA
—

Mr. and Mrs. Ardelle Bumps and
Mrs. E. R. Hunnewell of North
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robinson and
Anson and Clarence Reed of New dsugher Joyce of China spent a few family of Auburn and Mr. and Mrs.
( York have been at their home here days recently with Mrs. Bumps’ par , Percy Richardson of Bath passed a
SHOWS AT 8.00 P. M.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Esancy. j day recently with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
this week.
Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgerald and children Richardson,
TUESDAY, APRIL 14
Mrs. W. C. Flint entertained the
Oross Assets ..................... *5.499.446 88
made
a visit recently at the home of
Gross Assets ................... ..*3.966.275 98
Bridge
Club
at
its
latest
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Verna Glidden have
“In Old Kentucky”
308.979 64 Deduct Items not admitted
Deduct Items not admitted
80.617 74
her parents.
Two
tables
were
in
play
and
re

moved to the house of Miss Evelyn
WILL ROGERS
Admitted ............................. *5.190,467 24
Admitted ............................... *3 885.658 24
Mrs. Wesley Haskell, a surgical pa Dirfee.
DOROTHY WILSON freshments served.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1935
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1935
tient
at a Portland hospital, is slight
Net Unpaid Losses .............. *161.114 53 Net Unpaid Losses .................. *83 261 00
Mrs.
Carrie
Wallace,
who
passed
Matinee 3 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Jago, F. I. Rich
Unearned Premiums .............. 1.390,590 71 Unearned Premiums ............ 748.943 61
ly improved.
the
v
ii
ter
in
Massachusetts,
is
All other UabUltles ..........
177 432 75 All other UabUltles .............. 273.619 29
ardson and John Handspiker were
THURSDAY, APRIL 16
Cash Capital ......................... 1200.000 00 Cash Capital
................... 1.000.000 00
Mrs. Verne Denico has returned Gardiner visiters recently.
visiting Mrs. Isadore Hoffses and
Surplus over all Liabilities 2.261.329 25 8urplus over all Liabilities .. 1.779.834 34 j
from
three weeks' visit with her
Mrs.
Ralph
Morse
before
opening
her
“Man Hunt”
I Oeorge Peasley is 111.
Total UabUltles and Surplus *5.190 467 24 Total UabUltles and 8urplus *3.885 658 24
daughter. Mrs, Elmer Seawood and
home
in
Bremen.
38-S-44
38-8-44
MARGUERITE CHURCHILL.
F.rvlll Bartlett is visiting hls grand
Mrs. J. B Nicholson has returned family. A son was born to Mr. and parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Johnson.
W. GARGAN
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO.
WESTCHESTER FIRE INS. CO.
Mrs. Seawood recently and has been
OF TORONTO. CANADA
110 William Street, New York
from Haverhill, Mass.
Crum and Forster, U. S. Managers
Mr. and Mrs. J. E Handspiker and
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
SATURDAY. APRIL 18
U. 8. Branch, 119 William St.,
Mr. ana Mrs. Fred Lilly of Hal named Elmer W.
Real Estate .............................. *57.897 96
Mrs. Rose Jago spent Thursday In'
New York City
The
operetta
given
at
Erskine
Acad

Mortgage Loans ............... -.... 377.735 00
lowell have been guests of Charles
“Desert Gold”
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1935
Stocks and Bonds
.............. 16,871.543 54
emy gymnasium Friday has been ac ' Augusta.
Lilly and Mrs. Isabel Boothby.
<2.774.994 40 Cash In Office and Bank ...... 1.885.767 71
Stocks and Bonds ----LARRY CRADBE,
Lyford Brown returned home Sun
... 332.238 44 Agents’ Balances .................. 915.732 32
Cash tn Office and Bank
claimed the best entertainment ever
MARSHA HUNT
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitcomb and
95.610 45 Bills Receivable ..................... 115.925 17
Agents' Balances ...........
day
after a vaca.ion spent with his
presented
in
this
community.
A
re

23.619 18 Interest and Rents ..........
All other Assets ..............
82.611 €9
Miss Laura Whitcomb of Portland
uncle Forrest Tibbetts of Palermo.
AU other Assets .................... 105.696 37
peat
performance
is
desired.
Matinee
Saturday
at
2-30
*3.226.462 47
Gross Assets
recently visited their mother, Mrs.
News and Comedy Each Show
Deduct Items not admitted .. 490.464 40
Willis Bond has been drawn to
Oross Asset* ............ ........ *20 412.909 76
Mr and Mrs William J. Thompson
Deduct Items not admitted
2.547.080 04
SPECIAL—810 given away earh Howard Wass.
who
spent
the
winter
In
St.
Peters-j
terve
on the Jury,
.... *2.735.998 07
Admitted ------Saturday
Clarence Woodbury has returned
Admitted ............................ *17 865.829 72
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
burg, are being warmly welcomed; Mrs. Brown, son Charles and
44-43
LIABILITIES DEC 31 1935
from a trip to Bermuda.
___ *106.752 00
Net Unpaid Losses .....
home. Mr. Thompson spoke Tuesday granddaughter Shirley Brown of
...... 749.839 63 Net Unpaid Losses .................. *1.288.273 00
Unearned Premiums
Carroll T. Cooney of Brooklyn is before the Kiwanis Club at Augusta j Somerville were visitors Sunday at
59.029 54 Unearned Premiums ............... 5.306.974 95
AU other UabUltles
................
..........
.......
.......
200
000
00
Statutory Deposit
AU other Liabilities .............. 993.507 18
at his home here.
GROSS NECK
on "The Sales Tax,'' and last Satur- the home of Sanford Brown,
Surplus over all UabUltles ... 1.820.376 90 Cash Capital ..................... .... 1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities
9.277.974 59
Mrs. I. P. Bailey was hostess day at the Grange meeting he aganr Mr gnd Mrs WaEace Jackson end
Total Liabilities and 8urplus *2.733.998 07
Mr. and Mrs Albert Genthner ar.d yesterday at the meeting of the made informative remarks on th s
38-8-44 : Total Liabilities It Surplus *17.865 829 72
c^jdren were recent guests of
38-8-44 Mr and Mrs. Edward Genthner of
Baptist Missionary Society. Dollar subject.
CITY OF NEW YORK INS. CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Burns, FriendSouth Waldoboro were callers rc- Day was observed, the members tak
New York, New York
THE FRANKLIN FIRE INS. CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Denico were ship.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1935
’ cently at the home of Melvin Genth ing the dollir they had earned during recently with Mr Denicos parents for
ASSETS
DEC
31.
1935
Stocks and Bonds .................. *4.503 357 2*
Mrs R E Dunn and Mrs. Clar nee
the year. An entertaining program a few weeks Mrs Denico and younj
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 762 413 09 Real Estate .»__ __________ *167.120 52 ner.
Robinson of Thomaston have been
291.670 36 Stocks and Bonds ............. 16 892 229 80
Agents' Balances
Mr.
and
Mrs
Harvey
Simmons
was given by Mrs Sace Weston, Mrs. j daughter have returned to Unity but
4 236 75 Cash In Office and Bank ..... 1.100.293 70
Bills Receivable .....
callers on Mrs Edith Shrader recently.
19.440 00 Agents' Balance* ................. 1.257 164 11 ' were Thomaston visitors Sunday.
Intereat and Renu
R L £ <aff and Mrs. Oretchen ' Kennelh Denico will remain with
444
882
72
AU other Assets ---Interest and Renu ...... .......
66 295 00
At the next meeting of the Sons of
Mr and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach Waltz Simmons. Sandwiches, cake, hlr father till road work begins.
AU other Assets ...................... 1.788.966 86
Gross Assets ....................... *6.026.002 22
Veterans
Auxiliary. Evelyn Flagg will
and Miss Eleanor Winchenbach of cookies and coffee were served.
At a recent meeting of the Orange
Deduct Items not admitted
90.290 83
Oross AsseU .... ................ 821.272.069 99
Deduct Items not admitted 311.581 21 West Waldoboro were at Alfred j Mrs. Priscilla Creamer is guest of Rev. Royal Brown of Bangor, chap be a candidate for membership.
*5.935.711 39
Admitted ................. —
Miss Lela OUdden was entertained
lain of State Orange, was the speaker,
Mrs. Fred Merrill ln Malden. Mass.
Admitted ____________ ... (20 960.488 78 Waltz' home Sunday on a visit.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
Miss
Arlene
Eugley
spent
last
I
al
a dinner party recently given by
31.
1935
LIABILITIES
DEC
......
*363.369
00
his
address
being
thoroughy
enjoyed
Net Unpaid Louse* ..........
Uearned Premiums ....... .... 1,875.679 00 Net Unpaid Losses ....... ...... (822 640 00 weekend with her aunt Mrs. Villa | Charles W Creamer announces the
Miss
Annie B Dean of Portland at the
Mis.
Brown
was
also
present
and
AU other UabUltles .... ...... 476 900 98 Unearned Premiums ...» ...... 5.700.503 00
marriage of his granddaughter. Mils
(1.500 000 00 AU other UabUltles ___ ...... 2.088.355 54 Morse of Friendship.
Miles Standish Apartmentt
Mis*
Cash Capital
spoke
briefly.
Past
masters'
night
Lois I. Small, to William M Pott,
Surplus over all Liabilities » 1,719.762 41 Cash Capital ...................
3 000 000 00
Glidden
later
attended
the
presenta

Mrs
Percy
French
and
son
of
West
will
be
observed
soon
and
State
Lec

Surplua over all UabUltles .. 9.348.990 24
Total Liabilities and Surplus *5.935.711 39
Waldoboro were callers here Sunday.! both of this town. The ceremony turer H Stewart of Houlton will be tion of the Ballet Russe.
38-8-44 Total UabUltles and Surplus 620.960.488 78
was performed last Saturday evening
Mr. and Mrs Bedford Jago were
Mrs. Pearl Simmons and children J
38-S-44
present at the next meeting. Wednes
at the Creamer home by Rev. A. G.
FIREMEN'S INSURANCE CO. OF
hosts last Saturday night to a group
hate returned home after visiting
day
Mrs.
Frost
of
the
Home
for
THE
HOME
INSURANCE
COMPANY
NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
Davis. A party given for the newlyNew York. New York
relatives In North Waldoboro.
Little Wanderers was recent guest of friends, celebrating the birthday
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
married couple was attended by these
ASSETS DEC 11. 1935
anniversaries of Edith Choate and
Miss Addie Oeele recently visited
Real Estate
*4.296.367 22 Stocks and Bonds .............. *78.438 854 50
guests: Mr. and Mrs R. B. Creamer speaker.
1 644 261 21
Mortgage Loans ....------Charles Perkins. The guests were:
11.153 403 51 her sister Mrs Fred Stahl of Broad
26 323.618 54 Cash In Office and Bank
Stocks and Bonds .........
9 193.989 31 |
and daughter, Pauline. Mr and Mrs
AAA oia To AgenU Balances
Cash in Office and Bank
Mr and Mrs John Handspiker. Mr
Radio?
"There
is
nothing
finer
...... 28.126 24 Cove.
700 516 36 BUla Receivable ....
AgenU' Balances -------George Simmons and son Marshall.
23 3WI 91 InUrest and Rents
and Mrs Wendell Fraiser, Mr and
than
a
8tromberg-Carlson."
Maine
Zia.701
Si
36
Harry
W
Creamer
was
a
Rockland
Bills Receivable ........—
Mr and Mrs. Myron Chase Mid
86 981 60 All other Asset*
Interest snd Rents —...
Mrs. Walter Maddin. Mrs. Vivian
Music Co.
» 33-tf
„
. .
visitor last Saturday.
19.857 52
All other AsseU
~
___________
daughters Stella and Della. Mr. and
Deduct itrau not admitted 2.565.581 761 Mr and Mrs Olin Hoffses and son
Oross Assets -----------633.629.986 66
Mrs A O. Davis and daughter Ruth.
Deduct luma not admitted ... 243.947 10
*113.206.862 16 of Back Cove were guests Sunday at Miss Esther Light. Carleton Jackson. j
Admitted
the home of Clarence Richards
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
633 366.039 56
Admitted ----------------Mrs Chester Light and son Charles
Net Unpaid Losses —.... __..»4 468 844 00
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
Leander Gross of North Waldoboro
Unearned
Premiums
...
37 *02 1® 00
Charles W. Creamer and Mrs. Post, i
Net Unpaid Losses------- ..... *1.557.199 29 AU other Liabilities __
4.685.991 56 visited his daughter Mrs. Frank
Unearned Premiums ---- ..... 12.163 484 03 Cash Capital —.... .......... ... 14.500.000 00
The hosts received many lovely gifts.!
All other Liabilities ----- ...... 938 553 65 Surplus over all LlabUltlea 52.549 864 66 Simmons Tuesday.
..... 9 397 690 00
Cash Capital
Will Rogers and Dorothy Wilson j
Mrs. Warren Elwell of Louds Island
Surplus over all LlabUltlea .... 9.329.112 59 Total Liabilities ft Surplus (113 206.862 16
9n:
j
will
be seen Tuesday at Star Theatre
38-8-44 has been recent guest of Mr
Total Llabllltlw and Surplus 833 366.039 56
featuring “In Old Kentucky." "Man
Harold O Orlndle. Camden
Mrs
Harvey
Simmons.
MASSACHUSETTS ACCIDENT CO.
Charles Adams Perry. Camden
Mrs Eldora Oross was In Rockland Hunt" wllh Marguerite Churchill Is
(7 Kilby St., Boston. Mass.
S E Norwood. Warren
38-3-44
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
on a recent visit
the ™ursda>’ leader and on 8alurReal Estate ---------------------*7.900 00
____________
, day Larry Crabbe stars in a vlnle
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO.
Stocks and Bonds .................. 2.230 935 81
OF AMERICA
western. Desert Gold.'
Cash ln Office and Bank

ONLY CAR WITH
AUTOMATIC
HILL HOLDER
•vT •
AW <

B

IGGEST sales in seven years! Official
gas economy record of 24.27 miles per

gallon! World's largest one-piece steel top—

strongest all-steel body! 58% inches of elbow
room!

Automatic gas-saving over-drive!

Helen Dryden styling!

Year’s best buy.

Convenient
Monthly Terms
niter small down pay
ment buys you * new
1931 Studebsker Sedan
delivered equipped

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
ROCKLAND. ME.

28 PARK STREET

Cunningham. Dorothy Smith. Mrs.,
Jtr.nle Tibbetts. Mrs. Edith Shrader,
Edward BTown. William Brown. Ervill Bartlett. William Fraiser and,

TELEPHONE 700

Fred Tibbetts. The refreshments ineluded four attractive birthday cake*.
Miss Choate and Mr. Perkins were
well remembered with gifts.

A SHORT SHORT STORY

DEER ISLE
AgenU Balances
Bills Receivable
58 Interest snd Renu
The children of James Hardie Sr
Mrs. Lucy H. Nlabil
42 All other Assets .—
are recovering from measles.
Mrs. Lucy H. Nisbi’. 78. died Sun________ *2.484.224 11
I Gross Asset*
Walter F Scott Jr. was in Augusta ( day at the nursing home of Mrs
*0.789 69
13 Deduct Items not admitted
07
recently to take a physical examim- Verna Little where she had been a
....
82.403.434
26
I
Admltted
----------—
64
tlon for Police Highway Patrol.
patient since her illness. She was
11 ABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
28
50 Net Unpaid Losses __ __ .... *1.048.983 31
Mrs.
Elnora
Knowlton
is
visiting
:
the daughter of Mr and Mrs Joseph
69 Unearned Premiums _ _ ..... 361.453 24
742.997 71 her daughter Mrs. Edward Dunham A. Matthews of East Waldoboro and
All other Liabilities ----- __
*3.196.260 280 31 Cash Capital .................... — 125 000 00
Oros* Asset*
widow of William G. Nisbit.
Surplus over all Liabilities . 125.000 00 of Ellsworth
Deduct Item* not admlt65 765 013 12
ted
Norman Wood, who has beep,
She is survived by a son, Thomas
Total Liabilities and Surplus *2 403 434 26
Admitted ______ ____ *3 129 475.267 19
38-S-44 yachting this winier Is now at home Nidbit tnd a grandson of Belmont.
IIABILITIEB DEC 31. 1935
Mass. Although born in Thomaston, j
CASUALTY INS. CO.
Net Unpaid Losses .........
*28.950.629 04 METROPOLITAN
HOME FIRE ft MARINE INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK
Mrs Nisbit had passed most of her
Un-jrned Pr mlums ......
13A67.021 11
Of
California
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1935
All other Liabilities . ..... 3.012.323 600 57
life here and had been a member of
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
'Cash Capital ................2.000.000 00 Real Estate
1361.758 66
Surplus over all LlablU114.603 01 the household of Miss Edna M
Mortgage Loans __..........
1.825.611 97 Real lhtate
72.374.0’3 47 Stocks and Bond* ..........
tie*
5.262.255 47 Mortgage Loans ...... ...... ........ 270.227 54
8.500 00 Young during the past few years.
136.037 50 Collateral Loans ........ -_____
i Cash ln Office and Bank
and
Total
UabUltles
847.301 75 Stocks and Bonds .............. 5.282 450 09
Agents' Balances
Funeral services were held at the
Surplus ....... —».......... *3.129.475.267 19 Bills Receivable .............
76.660 52 Cash in Office and Bank ....... 280 942 90
•*1.970 762 00 par value oi capital stock Interest and Renta -------424.773 10 Baptist Church Wednesday after
09.158 41 Agent*' Balance*
of the Company has been purchased All other Aasets ----------996 56
278.184 20 Bills Receivable
...
57,570 73 noon with Rev. Horace M. Taylor
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter
Interest and Rents
1.585 88 officiating. Interment was made in
99 ol the Laws of New Jersey for the
Oroas Asaets ......................... *8.856.968 48 All other Asseta ......
year 1913. and ls now held by Vivian M. Deduct Items not admitted
528.607 24
Lewis and Arthur J. 8lnnott. trustees
Gross Assets ...................... (6.341.648 44 the East Waldoboro cemetery.
132.827 45
for the policy holders of the Company
•Admitted ---------------- ......88.328.361 24 Deduct Items not admitted
• • • •
38-8-44
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
*6.208.820 99
Admitted
Graduation Essayists Announced
Net Unpaid Losses .......... ..... *4.225.595 69
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
UNITED STATES EIRE INSURANCE CO. Unearned Premiums ..... ...... 1 879.286 50
Ill William Street. New York City
........ *337 979 91
Senior parts have been announced
697.677 42 Net Unpaid Losses
All other Liabilities ......
1.000 000 00 Unearned Premiums ------- --- 2 069.967 21 I
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
Cash Capital ..................
•Surplus'over
all
Liabilities
525.801
63
All
other
Liabilities
194
803
98
thus:
Valedictory. Margaret Stahl;
Real Estate ............................. *557.032 09
---------------- 'Cash Capital ........................ — 1.000 000 00
. .
Mortgage Loans ---------------- 590.518 46
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
2.606
068
89
salutatory.
Sadie
Winchenbach;
3.000 00 Total Liabilities and Surplus 18 328.361 24
Collateral Loans .....
•On
the
bests
of
December
31,
1935
25
645
373
14
Ftock* and Bond*
essays, Ruth Geele, Helen
Cash In Office and Bank . 2.242.171 59 market quotations for all bonds and Total Liabilities snd Surplus *6 206 820 99 honor
H O. OURDY. Agent
.. 1.133.732 61 stock* owned, this company's total ad- (
Agents’ Balances ...
Oldis,
Bethoe
Harkins and Wilbur
31-8-44
.. 166.004 12 mltted aasets would be Increased to
Bills Receivable ....
83.421 55 *8.433.45628 and surplus to *630.896.67.
Interest and Rents
Vannah.
The
public speaking con
COMMERCE INSURANCE CO.
COCHRAN. BAKER ft CROSS
.. 224.256 06
All other Asset* ......
Rockland______________________ 3H-B-44 ■
Glens Falls, N. Y.
test will be held Friday and a con
Oross Asset* .......... ...........630.651.511 62
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
INDEMNITY INS. CO.
Deduct Items not admitted 529.266 98 MASSACHUSETTS
Real Estate .......... ............ ..... *50.000 00 cert given April 17 ln the High
432 Bearon St.. Boston, Mass.
Mortgage Loans ................... . 155.350 00
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
Admitted .........
*30.122.242 64
Collateral Loans ...............-....
28.451 49 School auditorium.
(541.198 56 Stocks and Bond* ............... 3.419 046 52
Stocks and Bond* .......
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1935
The honor roll is: Post graduates.
150.227 63 Cash In Office and Bank ....
156.664 14
Net Unpaid Losses .......... _..»l.646.300 00 Ca*h ln Office and Bank
1.682 04 Agents’ Balances ................... 144.577 95 Genevieve Ci earner, three A'a; Shir
Unearned Premiums ............. 9.128.550 18 Agents' Balances ...........
6.300 14 Interest and Renta ..............
9.311 19
All other Liabilities .............. 834.665 61 Interest and Rents ___
20 000 00 All other Asset* ...................
26.268 93 ley Burnes, two A's; Virginia Rowe,
Cash Capital ..................-..... 2.000.000 00 All other Assets ..... ,.......
Surplus over all UabUltles .16.512.726 73
one A; undergraduates, Margaret
Gross Asaets .................... *719 408 37
Oross Assets ...................... . (3.989 870 22
33.879 99 Deduct Items not admitted
37.767 24 Stahl and Sadie Winchenbach four
Total LlabUltles ft Surplus *30.122.242 64 Deduct Items not admitted
38-8-44
Admitted ______________ *685.528 38
Admitted —..........
*3.951.902 98 A's; William Fitzgerald, three A’s;
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
[ Oertrude Newbert, Arvllla Winchen
UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
GUARANTY COMPANY,
Net Unpaid Losses .............
*94.987 31 Net Unpaid Losses.................. *165.917 00 bach and James Young, two A's;
Baltimore, Maryland
Unearned Premiums ............ 193.872 15 Unearned Premiums
1.119.471 85
All other Liabilities ............
34.194 98 AU other Liabilities
284.858 08 Eleanor Achom, Victor Burnheimer,
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1935
Cash
Capital
...........................
100.000
00
Cash
Capital
.........................
1.000
000 00
Real Estate ...........
*3,675.272 39 Surplus over all Liabilities .. 262.473 94
Surplus over all UabUltles
1,381.656 25 Florence Grindle. Rhoda Hilton. Mal
Mortgage Loans ..................
323.010 43
colm Little. Helen Oldis. Edith Perry.
Collateral Loans ..................
2.069.59577 Total Liabilities and Surplus *685.528 38
Total LlabUltles and Surplus *3.951.902 98
Stocks
and Bonds—Book
Olive Piper. Chadwyn Taylor, Wil
H O OURDY Agent
Values ........... „..............-.... 32.163.256 52 ________________________________ 38-S-44
MILL OWNERS MUTUAL FIRE INS. j _________________________________ 38-3-44 bur Vannah and Russell Winchen
Cash ln Office and Bank
4.271.00* 55
Agents' Balances ...»......... 5.943.753 62
CO. OF IOWA
BERKSHIRE MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO. bach, one A; Beatrice Bagley, Mar
Des Moines, Iowa
Interest accrued ..................
245.929 32
Pittsfield, Massachusetts
All other Aasets —..............
921.529 73
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
jorie Colwell, Laura Creamer. Ruth
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
Real
Estate
..........................
(851.872
99
*49.613.:
.348
33
Oroas Assets
*60 000 00 Davis, Bethoe
Real Estate ....... »......... ...
Harkins, Frances
Mortgage
Loans
..................
150.510
62
.206 11
13 020 (to
Mortgage Loans .............
Collateral Loans ..................
1.250 00 Collateral
Mank.
Eleanor
Miller.
Walter Mc
18
000
00
loans
.............
1.029.985 79 Stocks and Bonds ........
Admitted ............................. *45.543,142 22 Stocks and Bonds ..........
648 542 00
Cash ln Office and Bank ....
207.768 46
Lain. Merton Newbert, Charles Rowe.
162
318
09
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
Agents' Balancea ...............
205 065 88 Agents' Balances
80 383 45 Lena Sidelinger, George Teague,
Net Unpaid Losses .............. (18.120.930 64 Bills Receivable ..................
200 00
5.381 75
and Rents
Unearned Premiums .......... 13.270.141 67 Interest and Renta ..........
33.454 92 Interest
5.101 10 Eleanor Winchenbach and Elsie
All other Liabilities .............. 4.078.421 60 AU other Assets ..................
1.361 67 AU other Assets ....
Cash Capital—Common 12.Gross Asset* ....................... - *992 740 39 Winct.entdch, nothin!; below B.
Oross Assets
................... *2.481.470 33
000.000 00. Preferred 800.- |
000.00 .................................... 2.800 000 00 Deduct Items not admitted
7.729 50 Deduct Items not admitted - 141.868 57
•Surplus over all Liabilities 7.273.641 31
DEDICATED TO BOZE
Admitted —................. .... - *850.877 82
Admitted ......
*2,473.740 83
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
Total UabUltles and Surplus (45.543.142 22
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1935
Tha preferred stock represents 800.000
Net Unpaid Losses
... *32.050 93 Montez vous et Nous Voyet Quelqiie
shares, par value *1.00 per share, Issued Net Unpaid Losses ............. *69.343 20 Unearned Premiums ----------- 561 369 94
......8 .............. 1,180.285 69
at *5 00 per share, and redeemable at
.'if?
Temps, L'Auteur des Sujets, "Le
20.409 39
All other LlabUltles ..............
All
other
LlabUltlea
...............
72.308
55
*5 00 per share
Surplus over all Liabilities .. 237,047 56
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
.
1.151.802
39
Cliameau"
et "Le Reporter Errant."
•Baaed on amortization of bonds, and
all of the company's stocks and all of
Total Liabilities and Surplus 1850.877 S2
Total
LlabUltles
and
Surplus
*2.473
740
83
its bonds, not amortized, on market
H O OURDY, Ager
38-S-44
Saunterer, historian and now
valuations
38-8-44
38-S-44
NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT INS. CO. NATIONAL LIBERTY INSURANCE CO. AMERICAN CENTRAL INSURANCE CO. linguist, is Contributor "Boze" who
New
York,
New
York
Chicago, Illinois
I,
sends comments in French, translat
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1935
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1935
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1935
and Bonds ................. *6.564.473 69 ed by our foreign department to
Real Estate «....... -............— *22.700 00 Real Estate ............... ...........__ *25.000 00 Stocks
,
36,600 00 Cash ln Office and Bank .... 538.110 17 j
Mortgage Loans ...................... 739.017 86 Mortgage Loans ....,................
73 I reatl
Collateral Loans .....................
8.000 00 Storks ond Bonds .............. 17 076.660 42 Agents' Balances ................... 311.918
70
060.49
Bills
Receivable
Cash
ln
Office
and
Bank
.......
918.937
67
“In some parts of the world are
Stocks snd Bunds ......... .. 1.588 619 86
62.117 00 I
Cash ln Office and Bank ....... 150.764 15 Agents' Balances .................. 1,105,696 41 Interest and Rents
Bills Receivable ......................
3.418 .*9 All other A.*seu ..................... 163.831 24 j vast expanses called deserts (Maine
AgenU' Balances ..................
50.048
Interest and Rents ..............
54,530 00
*7,710.511 32 j has onel where there are no houses
Interest and Rents ..............
16.104
Orosa AsseU .............
AU other Assets ..................... 939.135 11
All other Assets ...................... 149.625
Deduct Items not admitted .. 306.608 54 pleasant streams nor trees.
Oross Assets ..................... *20.160.008 20
Gross Assets ......................... *2,724,832 00
“The camel can go a long time
Admitted ............................. *7,403,902 73
Deduct Items not admitted .. 203.508 52 Deduct Items not admitted .. 581.044 26
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1935
without nourishment (Not so Bob
Admitted
........
*19,778.965
94
Admitted ...................... ...... *2.521.373 48
Net Unpaid Losses .............. *199,071 00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1935
Unearned Premiums .......... 2.345.175 01 and the Roving Reporter). Before
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1935
AU
other LlabUltles .............. 336.831 24 setting out they drink enough water
Net
Unpaid
Losses
..............
*653.296
00
Nat Unpaid Losses ..... „....... . *350.757 20
Unearned Premiums .............. 1.009.599 35 Unearned Premiums .............. 6.013.931 00 Cash Capital ........................... 1.000.000 00 for several days (Bob's car can't
Surplus
over all LlabUltlea... 3.522.825 53
All
other
LlabUltles
............
643
088
59
All other LlabUltles .............. 381,642 02
Cash Capital ......................... 400.000 00 Cash Capital .....................-... 4.000.000 00 Total LlabUltles and Surplus *7.403.902 7* carry enough gas to do that!)"
Surplus over all LlabUltles .. 379.371 94 ,8urplus over all LlabUltles .. 8.468.648 33
EDWARD W BERRY ft COMPANY
Albion B. Crocker
No. 40 Broad Street
Rockland. Me.
Total LlabUltlM and Surplua *2.521.373 49 Total LlabUltlea ft Surplua *19.778.963 94
Somerville, Mass., April 8.
U-S-4*

for people who want to pick
thc right low-priced car!
{READING TIME, 31 SECONDS)

Newark, New Jersey
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
*266.772.106
Real Estate .......
791.014.654
Mortgage Loans
Collateral Loans,
Loans and
304 254 344
Notes I ...............
Stocks and Bonds -------- 1.565.604.806
Cash in Office and Bank 130.628.403
1 463
AgenU' Balancea ---------53 323 942
Interest and Rents----80 760.559
AU other Aasets -----------

What ia the only low-priced car with NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES?

CHEVROLET—the only complete lou-priced car!
What is the only low-priced car with SOLID STEEL ONE-PIECE TURRET TOP?

CHEVROLET—the only complete loee-prlced car!
What ia the only low-priced car with IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE*?
CHEVROLET—the only complete low-priced car!
What ia the only low-priced car with GENUINE FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION?

CHEVROLET—the only complete low-priced car!
What ia the only low-priced car with HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE?
CHEVROLET—the only complete low-priced car!
Wliut ia the only low-priced car with SHOCKPROOF STEERING’?

CHEVROLET—the only complete low-priced car!

THEREFORE, THE BEST CAR TO BUY IN 1936 IS

CHEVROLET

'k

ft

011Y//J Con/^YeYe €mv-arlce(^

ALL THESE FEATURES
AT CHEVROLET’S
LOW PRICES
GENERAL

MOTORS

•495

ANO UP. /.i*l price oj New Standard l oupr at Hint,

FOR gCONOMICAL TRANZFOWTATION

Mich. U ilh bumpert, uparp tire and tire lack, thc list price
is t-0 additional. • Kncc-Acliun on Master Models only, J.’O additional.
Prices quoted in this adiertisenienl are list al flint, Mich., und subject
to change uilhout notice. Chevrolet Motor (^om/mny, Detroit, Michigan.

INSTALLMENT

PLAN-MONTHLY

PAYMENTS

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUB

TO

SLIT

YOJJR

PURSI

SEA VIEW GARAGE
689 MAIN ST.
Barker’s Garage, Union

ROCKLAND

Peaslee & Ross, Vinalhaven

TEL 1250

Carroll's Garage, Thomaston
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Cochran, Salter & Cross

THOMASTON

CHRIST IS RISEN

Probate Notices

(For The Courler-Oazette)
Have you heard the wondrous story
How our Lord was crucified?
How He rose from death's cold prison.
Heaven's gates to open Wide?

STATE OF MAINE

Legal Notice

WARREN

STATE OF MAINE
The duet, "Awake. Arise,” Sunerau.
County of Knoxt ss.
March 17th. 1936
Taken this seventeenth day ol March, sung by Mrs. Doris Overlook and Mrs
on Execution dated March 4tli. 1936. Is
sued on n Judgment rendered by the Avis Norwood, will be added to the
Superior Court for the County of Knox. ...
at the term thereof begun and held on i 'lilspecial music at the Baptist
the second Tuesday of February, to wit. church fer the Easter Sunday mornon the eighteenth day of February. 1936.
In favor of the CAMDEN NATIONAL | mg service.

FOR SALE

The Knox County Ministoiial As
To all person!! Interested In either of
the estates hereinafter named:
sociation assembles nt the Methodist
CAMBRIDGE TAILORING CO. cus
At a Probate Court held at Roekland.
vestry Monday at 10.30.
tom made suits, overcoats $18 to $50.
In and for the County of Knox, on the
To the cross on Calvary's Mountain
Wlll
call at your home or office. 400
17th
day
of
March
ln
the
year
of
our
Miss Doris Aylcs cf Moncton. N. B . Hla dear hands were pierced through; Lord one thousand nine hundred and,
samples to select from. A perfect fit
But He said. Father, forgive them,
guaranteed. Tel. 435-J. H. P. FOWLIF
thirty-six
and
by
adjournment
from
dav
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stultz For
they know not what they do."
2 Orange 8t. Rockland
42’44-tf
to day from the 17th day of said March
at the "Elmwood" during a month’s
the following matters having been
When they laid Him In the tomb.
EXCEPTIONALLY nice new milch 4
A public dinner will be served Tuespresented for the action thereupon K4 p^ek,no? a;;*;;. ^dJ^ !
vacation frem her duties at the Monc And the last sad rites were done.
yr. old cow and calf, price $80. Also
hereinafter Indicated It ts hereby ln said Coounty. against HAROLD B.
1929 Ford, panel body U ton truck
Soldiers watched lest Hts disciples
day at the I.O.O.F. hall under the WfLLARD
ton Telephone Exchange.
Ordered:
PEABE. Hope. Me
43-45
Should roll away the heavy stone.
KAIER. of Washington, ln said County,
That
notice
thereof
be
given
to
all
au-spiccs
of
the
Woman's
Club.
The
for
Ninety-three
Dollars
and
Two
Cents
Services at St. John's Episcopal
FURNISHED house of 7 rooms with
persons Interested, by causing a copy of ($93 02) debt or damage, and Ten Dol
But the stone was rolled away.
TIIE CONNECTICUT EIRE IN’S. CO.
.ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY
Church fer Easter will be: Holy Com On that blessed Easter day; .
this order to be published three weeks lars and Ninety Cents ($10.90) costs of committee will include Mrs. Laura garage, large lot of land. Will consider
reasonable offer.
Write 220 Nuhatan
Hartford. Conn.
Hartford, Conn.
came forth, our Lord and King. successively In the Courier-Gazette a suit, and will be sold at Public Auction Starrett, Mrs. Alice Watts. Mrs. Alice St Norwood. Mass
44'46
munion at 6 o'clock. Solemn Eucharist Christ
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
Death. Oh, death, where Is thy sting? newspaper published at Rockland In t oil the premises tn Washington. Maine,
said County that they may appear at a to the highest bidder, on the twentieth Cook. Mrs. Flora Peabody and Mrs
maple Crest Farm for sale.—price
Real folate ......................
816.526 00 Real Estate ...................... ...
$860,000 00 93J, church school emitted, ComProbate
Court
to
be
held
at
said
Roek

Chorus
I rt$h» Warren. Tel. 6-31.
44»46
day of April. 1936, at 2 oelock ln the ,, • r.,, .,!
Mortgage Loans ........ ...
729.838 13 Stocks and Bonds ............ 39.664.606 00
land. on the 21st dab' of April A D. < afternoon, the following de-erlbed real IloaBUSsei .
I REFRIGERATORS for sale-one metal.
14.250 00 Cash ln Office andBank ....
4 388 429 81 mur.lcn breakfast 10.45. Laster vespers Christ Is risen. Christ Is risen.
Collateral Loans ............
1936. at nine o'clock In the forenoon, i estate, and all the right, title, and In
15.587,279 00 Agents' Balances
...........
2 595 412 60 and presentation cf mite boxes.
Stocks and Bonds .......
Easter chimes are ringing clear.
A
Jolly
time
followed
the
Baptist
.
green
Ac
Ivory,
like
new
Other
wood.
and be heard thereon If they see cause j terest which the said Harold B Kaler
Cash In Office and Bank
3 937.291 56 Accrued Interest ..................
142.528 82
Christ Is risen. Christ Is risen.
rla£antd'r‘’!°
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Bell and Miss Listen to these words of cheer
Agents Balances ..............
771007 02 Other admitted Assets .......
BJZABRTH K MARSHALL, lave of, has and had. In and to the same on the Church choir rehearsal Thursday F&?
21.248 65
Refrigerator
’ n care*”Th?htComf£
St. George, deceased. Copy of lost Will first day of November. 1935. at eleven night at the home of Mrs. Isa Teague. I Oazette.
I
,tb!e
2 418 51
—Delora E Morrill
43-45
ocloek
tn
the
forenoon,
the
time
when
and
Petition
for
Probate
thereof,
ask

Interest and Renta ..........
143.612 43
Total Assets ...................... $17,670,226 88 Louise Thurston, all of Boothbay Har
Rockport
ing that the said copy mav be allowed the same was attached on the writ lu Ice cream and cake were served by
All other Assets ..................
110.697 81
N
r
o
r
’
t
h
<
'cu^
lg
bUtt
"
bor. were recent guests of Miss Thurs
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935 ,
and that Letters Testamentary Issue to the same suit, to wit:—
_____________________________ 42*44
Land and buildings situated In Wash the hostess.
Elizabeth Marshall Easton of Arlington.
Oross Assets ...................... $21,312,970 46 Net Unpaid Losses .......... $1.736 814 80 ton’s mother. Mrs. Wendell Barlcwe.
Unearned Premiums . ......... 16.234.049 00
and Miss Mildred I. L. Demmons of Mass , and Albert T Oould of Marble ington. In said County of Knox, and
Deduct Items not admit
The Baptist Mission Circle at Its dry hard fitted and junk wood,
Abcut 100. including members and
300.000 00
head. Mass. they being the executors bounded and described as follows:
ted ................. .....................
205.002 43 Reserve for Dividends .......
this town.
All other Liabilities
1.050 00000
BEGINNING at a stake and stones annual meeting at Montgomery rooms Rockport, to Camden soil.
named In said copy.
43-tf
guests,
attended
the
meeting
of
Orace
Services at the Baptist Church for CHARLES G WATERMAN late of j standing ln the Union (old line) soAdmitted Assets ........... $21,107,968 03 Conflagration and Mlsc Re
serves .................................. 2.900.000 00 Chapter. OXS., at Masonic hall
FIFTEEN good, young cows for sale,
called. at the corner of Lots No 25 and Wednesday elected these officers:
North
Haven,
deceased
Will
and
Pet

LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
Capital .................. -....... - 7.500 000 00
Easier Sunday will be: Sunrise Bap ition for Probate thereof, asking that [ 26; thence North 65 deg. West to the
milkers and springers 1 Holstein
President, Mrs. Grace Wyllie; vice new
Wednesday night. Supper was served
Net Unpaid Losses ..............
$630,173 56 Surplus over all Liabili
BuU. 1 Horse 5 years old. good worker.
Highway road: thence Southerly by
Unearned Premiums ..........
4.846.487 78
ties ....................... ~.... ..... 17.949.363 08 by Mrs. Lena F. Davis, assisted by tismal Service at 6 30; Bible school at the same may be proved and allowed | said Highway road to the said Union president, Mrs. Susie Oxton; secre MURDICK W
CREAMER. Tel. 6-22
that Letters Testamentary Issue to
All other Liabilities ..........
561.013 14
Washington. Me,
44-46
9 45. morning worship at 11, the pas and
Clarence E Waterman, of North Haven, (old line); thence Northerly on said tary, Mrs. Reta Coburn; treasurer.
Cash Capital ....................
2.000 000 00 Aggregate. Including Capital
Mrs. Doris H. Simmons and Mrs.
Union
(old
line
I
to
the
first
mentioned
LOT In Village Cemetery at Friendship
tor's topic "Alive Forevermore.” The he being the Executor named ln said bounds: containing three acres more or j Ur, Rinnehe Moore
and Surplus
.................. $47,670,226 88
Surplus over all Liabili
Committees
near Methodist Church.
Write Lot
Will without bond
less, and being the premises described Mr!> Bloncne Moore,
ties ...................... ............... 13.070.293 55 Surplus for Policy-Holders. $25,449 363 08 Hazel M. Young. The table decora
43‘45
ESTATE BERTHA A. FROST, late of ln deed of Laforest Hannan dated May I will be announced. Picnic supper fol- XYZ. care The Courier-Gazette
Larses Paid ln 117 Years,
377.033 049 74 tions. arranged by Mrs. Davis, were in music at this service will Include:
Thomaston,
deceased
Petition
for
Ad

41-S-47
Total Liabilities and SurMOTORBOAT
for
sale.
23
ft.
long, per
.
P:elude. "Easter Paean;” anthem, ministration. asking that B H Keller of 16. 1931. and recorded ln Knox Registry ,
$21,107 968 03
fect condition 22 h p Dodge engine.
plus —..........
Eafter colors and the centerpieces
of Deeds, Book 229, Page 110
1 lowed the meeting.
j “King All Glorious." by Barnby, solos, Thomaston, or some other suitable per
43-45
41-S-47
UNITED STATES BRANCH IW THE
ROBERT A^wrasTTR^( '
pci;owing the niid-week service at Apply 24 Oak St Tel. 484-W
were Easter lilies and layer cakes with J
son be appointed Admr . with bond
LIVERPOOL A LONDON A GLOBE
SQUARE piano for sale Tel. Ii75
Alfred M. Strout and Raymond K
38-S-44 J the Baptist Church Wednesday night. after 6 p. m
INSURANCE COMPANY LTD
ESTATE LIONEL NEWBERT. late of
chocolate
bunnies
and
colored
Easter
1
s2-44
FIDELITY-PHENIX EIRE INSURANCE
New York. N. Y.
i Greene, with piano accompaniment,! Union, deceased Petition for license
CO. OF N. V.
.
a
Workers
’
Conference
of
the
church
the
late
Frank
Clark
place,
High
‘st
eggs.
In
the
evening
there
was
to
Sell
certsln
Real
Estate,
situated
In
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
86 Malden Lane, New York City, N. Y.
Mrs. Blanche C. Lermond. and organ,) Union, and fully described In said peti
FORECLOSURE NOTICE
I .
, ....
-t-h,, ort„i.nTV heard: Thomaston. Me. Tel. 150-11, C. A. VOSE,
Real Estate _______________
569 836 87 initiation of Edgar Libby and Axel
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
Whereas Harry Berman of Roekland ' school Was held. The advlsoiy Dcaro j Thomaston. M»
41-46
tion.
presented
by
Jerome
C
Burrows
Mrs. Amy M. Tripp; soprano solo, i
Mortgage Loans -------------323 244 88
Real EBtate ............. ............. 81 738.307 24 , Stocks
ot K.nox ““J1 ?,ale of of the church also met and recoindry hard wood for aale; iong“or
and Bonds ............... 17.050 871 46 Johnson. Visiters were present from J "On Wings of Living Light." Will C of Roekland. Admr.
Stocks and Bonds
.......... 62 835 318 GC i
¥e>*c£X an' r"?'
ESTATE CHARLES C. MCDONALD February^, im. TMordeS'm too mended several candidates for bapCash
in
Office
and
Bank
...
693
635
18
2.515 958 35 •
Fcr-get-me-nct
Chapter,
South
,
Cash ln Office and Bank
late of Thomaston, deceased
8econd County ReglstO' of Deed. Book 233
,
8317' Sj-«
MacFarlene, Miss Margaret 8immons; and
Agents Balances ..................
2.032.463 03 Agents Balances ................- ’..484 538 08
final
account
filed
for
allowance
by
Bills
Receivable
.......
_
.........
Thomaston.
Orient
of
Union.
Ivy
of
19.001
37
Page 532. conveyed to Home Owners' t *m.
—, ,.
---- ----------- Sz----------------223 320 30
Bills Receivable ..................
arthem.
"Oh.
Morn
of
Beauty,"
Sibe

Alfred M Strout. Admr c. t. a.
Interest
and
Rents
133
031
40
Loan
Corporation,
a
corporation
duly:
The
BaDtist
Mission
Circle
has
filled
GREEN
fitted
hard
wood
for
sale,—
Interest and Rents ...........
188.553 47
All other Assets _________
193 468 29 Warren. Ooldenrcd cf Rockland. lius; postlude, “Unfold Ye Portals.' ) ESTATE ADEI.LA F VEAZIE. late of established under the laws of the
.
. .
, , rv- 1,1,0 5 ** T ®ul1
engine with hoistRoekland.
dreeaeed
First
and
Final
ac

Unlted
States
of
America,
and
having
a
White
Cross
box
to
be
sent
to
ur.
i
ng
w
i
ncb
an(
j
qrum.
We
repair
refrlgeraFcnd-du-lac of Washington. Marion
Oross Assets .................. $69 513,920 39
Oross Assets ...................... $20,467 <37 53
Gcunod. The evening service at 7.30 count filed for allowance by Edward R Its office and principal place of busl- , f. -Rnaa. medleal missionary in ‘J”' No“ ,*.s
Deduct Items not admit,Vmc 40 Ktt th,>ln ln
of Oardiner, Annette of Saco, and
ness ln Washington. D C.:
| A
medical missionary
shape. Call 792, Haveners Ice Co., for
Exr
ted
218 725 67 | Deduct Items not admit
’ will be a special Easter program ar- Veazle.
ted ................................ __ ___
685.785 14 Hafoor View of Deer Isle.
service.
37-tf
the following described real estate,
ESTATE MARY K LONG of Freeport
Ongole. South India.
Admitted.....................
situated In Rockland, ln thr County
469.295.194 72
1 ranged by Mrs. Orace M. Strout First account filed for allowance by
COAL-WOOD-COKE; dry hard wood,
Admitted ....... ............
$19,781,872 39
•
•
•
•
of
Knox,
and
State
of
Maine
Ralph H Long. Odn.
LIABII.IT1E8 DSV 31. 1935
810 cord. $1 25 ft. Furnace Junks 81 25 it.
music director, and Luther A. Clark
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
Two certain lots or parrels <xf land,
Pocahontas nut coal. $9 75. Tel 84-2.
ESTATE LUCY W DAVISON late of
Net Unpaid Looses .......... 82 701754 70
Fred Hinckley returned Friday to I orchestra director: "Love Divine," ar Thomaston,
together with the buildings thereon,
ipald
Losses
___
Thomaston. J. B PAULSEN
32-tf
81.023.896
78
drreased
First
and
Final
Unearned Premiums ........ 15 613 447 21
situate tn
said Stockland
and
8 774 508 25 Boston, after being guest of Mr and
account filed for allowance by H S.
All other Liabilities
3 835 040 Ot) Unearned Premiums ..........
BEST dry hard wood under cover,
bounded and described as follows:
ranged
by
Mr.
Clark;
"KamennoiAdvertisements
ln
this
column
not
to
All
other
Liabilities
969
384
76
Kllborn.
Edith
W.
KUborn.
and
Grace
3.464 824 84
Cash Capital ................
Parcel 1
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 fitted. 89, Junks, $9; soft wood and
Deposit Capital ..................
400,000 00 Mrs. Bcwdom L. Orafton for several Ostrow," by Rubenstein. "Largo,” by E Wing Kxrs.
Surplus over all LlablliBeginning ln the northerly line of
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi slabs. $7; kindlings. T. J. CARROLL.
ties ---------------------------- 43 880 827 97 Surplus over all Liabili
days.
ESTATE
CHARIJS
C
MCDONALD,
late
Maple Street, at the southwest corn
tional lines five centa each tor one time R F. D. Thomaston, Tel. 263-21 Rockties ............. ...... ..... ......... _ 8.614.080 60
Handel. "Unfinished Symphony." by of Thomaston, deceased. Petition for er
40-tf
of
Mrs
Alden's
land
formerly,
10 cents for three times. Six words ‘and
Edward OH Burgess, who has been
Total Liabilities and SurDistribution
presented
by
Alfred
M
thence northerly bv said Alden's
Schubert. The Little Symphony OrFINE modern cottage on Georges Kivtr
nlske t line.___________________________
plus ..................................... 89 295 194 72 Total Liabilities and Sur
Strout
of
Thomaston.
Admr.
c
t
a.
land
sixty-three
i63l
feet
to
stake
$19781.872 39 P««in« the winter with hls daught?r chM._. ban,one solo, “Christ thr
lus
at Wallston. 11 acres, fine bathing. 4
pi'
41-8-47
Pt**«,******** — — — W bedrooms. Price right. A C Hocking
and stones; thence westerly ninety
EAIM A W BRADFORD, late
On the basts of Dee 31. 1935 market aud yen-in-law. Mr. and Mrs Norman
Risen Today by C. Whltnev of ESTATE
)90) feet to stake and stones at a
Friendship, deceased
First and
quotations lor all bonds and stocks
Tel. 21-3 Tenant's Harbor 56-31.
40-tf
THE EMPLOYERS’ EIRE INS. CO.
point sixty 1601 feet northerly from
Final account filed for allowance by
owned, thia company's total Admitted L Wolf, in Cocoa, Fla,, returned
110 Milk Street, Bn,ion, Mass
Coombs. Leon R. White; contralto! Alan L. Bird. Exr
the north line of Maple Street;
Assets would be increased to $20,043.heme Wednesday.
southerly sixty 16O1 feet to a
ASSETS DEC 31 1935
163 19 and surplus to $8,875,371 40
cclo, "Resurrection Morn." by Rodney I ESTATE RICHARD A SNOW, late of thence
M*********«***«.$|
point ln the northerly line of said
Rockland, deceased
Petition for Ad
Stocks and Bonds _____
$4,690,399 53 __________________________________41 -6-47
Mrs. L. C Sturtevant has returned
Street,
ninety (90) feet westerly
Mrs. Lydia Tracy Storer; cantata ministration asking that William A.
Cash in Office and Bank ..... 293 947 65
PUNT found off Ash Point Tel. 367-4
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COM~
from said Alden's said southwest
Agents Balances .................... 387.327 11
from a brief visit tn Portland.
ot Rockland, or some other
__________________________
43*45
PANA' OF HARTFORD
"The Risen King." by Schnecker Griffin
corner; thence westerly by said
suitable person be appointed Admr.
Bills Receivable
960 11
Hartford. Conn
Notice
is
hereby
given
of
the
lots
of
Ralph
Carrell,
Luther
A.
Clark.
Maple
Street
ninety
(90)
feet
to
with
bond
Interest and Renta .............
31 873 85
Baptist Choral Society; . chorale
savings book numbered 307 and the
of beginning
ASSETS DBC 31 1935
All ether Assets ......................
20 514 44
Aarcn A. Clark. Chester Overlook. “Gloria." by Mczart. Baptist Chcralj ESTATE SADIE W YATES late of Place
owner
of
said
book
asks
for
a
duplicate
The
above
described
premises
are
the
FURNISHED
Real Estate __ __________ 81.203.764 21
second-floor
heated
Union, deceased First account filed for
same conveyed by Raymond 8 Bird
ln accordance with the provisions of the snsrtment to 1st 14 xia^dnic rt
Gross Assets .............. ....... $5 425 022 69 Mortgage Leans ..................
546.104 97 Ralph Tripp and Joseph Paquin. Society ahd Little Symphony Or allowance by Charles T Smalley. Admr
law
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL »P»rlnient to let. 14 MASONIC ST
and Ella 8 Bird to said Harry Ber
38 259 625 66
Deduct Items not admitted 792.741 30 Stocks and Bonds
43*45
ESTATE SADIE W YATES, late of
BANK by H F DANA. Cashier. 38-8-44
man. dated May 19 1926. and re
Cash In Office and Bank .... 2.133 569 07 numbers cf King Hiram Council. chestra.
Union deeeared Petition for distribu
corded ln Knox County Registry of
Admitted
$4 622 281 39 Agents’ Balances ...«.........
1 844.156 39 Rockland. Warden Edward P. John
tion presented by Charles T Smalley.
Deeds. Book 210 Page 303.
Bills Receivable
...............
57.651 25
deposit book number 5311 and the owner garden space Tel 80 MRS. A. H. PILL8LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
Parcel 2
Interest and Rents
268.162 39 son and Edgar Cobb, members of
of said book asks for duplicate In ac- BURY. Tho
Arthur J.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Al Admr
42*44
Net Unpaid Losses
8200 431 70 All other Assets _________
Beginning
at the westerly side of
ESTATE
IVAN
E
CUNNINGHAM,
late
3259 924 23 Maine Council. Saco, all motored
(ordance with the provision of the State
Unearned Premiums _______ 1.639 145 27
thr cement bridge, on the southern
bert B Elliot, was guest of honor at a of Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad
ALL modern tenement to let on
Law
SECURITY TRUST CO Roekland.
All other Liabilities .............. 290 502 70
line
of
Maple
Street:
thence
south

ministration. asking that Anita H
Gross Assets -------- -------Maine. ENSIGN OTIS. Receiver, April 2. Ocean St Apply PHILIP 6ULIDES
Cash Capital .
1 000.000 0>i Deduct items not admit 447.575 960 27 Wednesday to Hallowell where thev party given at his home on Elliot Cunningham of Roekland or some other
erly on a ilne parallel with Lincoln
1936 .
41-S-47 ____________
44-tf
Surplus over all Liabilities 1 502 201 72
Street, by land now of Dorman,
746 423 79 Attended the
meeting of Alpha street Thursday afternoon to cele-j suitable person be appointed Adntv
ted —
FIVE room tenement, with flush, ex
formerlv . : Nathan B Allen, atxtywithout bond
cellent
location
overlooking
harbor
Act
Total Liabilities and Surplus 14 632.281 39
brate his third birthday anniversary
flve i65i leet. more or less, to the
Admitted ~................
446 829 536 48 Council.
CHARLES H WOOSTER late of Rock
quickly. Box 159. Rockport.
44*46
On the basis of Dec 31. 1935 market
northwestern corner of the Haskell
port.
deceased
Will
and
Petition
for
LIABILITIES
DBC
31.
1935
Thcmaston
members
of
Claremont
The
children
played
with
toys
and
quotations for all bonds and stocks
lot. so-called, now owned by Munro;
SINGLE house to let. 6 rooms 42
cwned. this company’s total admitted Net Unpaid Lonses .............. 41.365 964 09 Comaandery. K T., are reminded of lunch w as served, the table decora- Probate thereof, asking that the same
thence easterly by said Munro lot.
Chestnut St. Lights, toilet garden space,
may be proved and allowed and that
assets would be Increased to $4 .796 847.05 Unearned Premiums ---- ..... 13 815 .250 46 . —.
. , 4 4
~
»
and
parallel
with
Limerock
Street,
garage
MRS NINA LEACH. Tenants
Testamentary l;«ue to Ja-ephlne
6 Mb 750 oo the Easter breakfast at Masonic T?m- tions being suggestive of Easter with Letters
and surplus to $1.666 767 48.
Ail other Liabilities ..........
thlrty-stx 136) feet more or less to
43*45
T Wooster of Rockport, she being the
|Za.*«.***********$l Harbor_____
41-8*47 Cash Capital
................
un
Iron
bolt
set
In
thr
ground,
mark

5.000.000 oo
Ro-kland.
Sunday
at
9
o
’
clock.
tiny baskets for favors. Those invited executrix named in said Will, without ing a corner of the lot hereby con
TWO apartments to let st come- of
Surplus over all Liabili
AN APPRENTICE wanted to learn
bond
•
andn«i««
Orove
ties .... ........ -...................... 20 052.571 93
Ml Emily Young who teaches in Aere Mrs Maurtce e Lindsey and
TIIE EMPLOYER S LIXBII1TY ASveyed; thence northerly by land of
beauty tuiiuit'.
culture. <-»:$
Call between
and 7$ Union
uvauty
wvwcvu o6 usiu
nrMSV iaa
tie Sts. MRS LEOLA
ARTHUR W HATCH, late of Thomas
o’clock VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP. 84 Park ?O8C 100 Union 8t_____________
SUR INCE CORPS. LTD
A
Walker Brewster, seventy-two
Noroton Heights. Conn , tailed Friday daughter Maxine. Mrs. Alfred M ton. deceased Will and Petition for 1721 feet, more or leas, to an Iron
Total Liabilities and Sur
London. England
street
42-44
FURNISHED apartments to let. 2 and
Probate thereof, asking that the same
plus —............................. ... 445.829 535 48
bolt at a corner of the cement bridge
rooms, modern Improvements. FOSS
ASSETS DBC 31. 1935
from New York city cn the S 8. Et strout and »on Arthur Edwards. Mrs may be proved and allowed and that r.nd
HOUSEKEEPERS
position wanted: 3HOUSE
____________ _____ ______41-S-4T
the southern line of Maple
Tel 330 or 1154
43-tf
$4 874 800 74
neat
good
cook,
prefer
work
ln
small
Letters Te«tan-.rnt»ry Issue to Annie A
John
ter
1
where
she
will!
j
Russell
Davis
and
son
Robert,
Mr.
Street:
thence
westerly,
along
the
Qt IN< 1 MUTUAI I IHI INS CO.
Mortgage Loans ..................
85 000
household MRS INEZ LIBBY. Box 202.
MODERN apartment to let at M
Robbln« cf Thomaston, she being the
southern line of Maple Street thirty
Quincy.
Mass.
Stock- and Bonds ............ 26 240 546 24
Thomaston.
44*46 Pleasant street. Sunporch and garage,
rpend tc. days' Ej.-'-t vacation.
Edgar L:bby and son Roger Mrs executrix named ln said Will, without
<20> feet, more or less, to the place
Cash in Office and Bank
1.811175 74
ASSETS DBC 31. 1935
-------- wired for electric stove. Tel 958-J
bond
of beginning, together with the
MAN WANTED for Rawlelgh Route
Agent. Balances & Premi
• • • •
, John DeWinter and daughter Carol
43*45
buildings thereon.
At Market Values
GEORGE L. CATE, late of Thomas
Real
opportunity
for
right
man
We__________________________________________
ums ln course of collec
4188 000 00
above-described premises are
Real Er-tite
help you get started Write RAWLEIGH
ALL modern apartment to let at 46
Mrs. George Potter returned to Anne. Mrs. Kenneth Marshall, and ton. deceased Wlll and Petition vor The
tion -------- —------ ---4.456 122 65 Stocks and Bonds
the
same
conveyed
to
said
Harry
2.147
916
00
Probate thereof, asking that the same
CO . Dept MED-73-O. Albany. N. Y.
Orace street Tel. 133._____________ 42-41
Interest and Rents ...
247 42ft 97 Cash in Office and Bank
Berman by A Walker Brewster bv
114 251 6ft Needham. Mass . yesterday after be- bot. Albert, Mrs Frank D. Elliot.Mrs. may be proved and allowed and that
All other Assets ..........
f
_______________________________ _ „ ; SEVEN room house to let on Beech”
875 884 85 Agents Balances ....
dred dated July 6 1928. and recorded
139 753 68
Letters Testamentary Issue to Ouy V
;ng
guecf
her
mother.
Mrs.
Clifford
Lee
W
Walker.
Mrs
Arthur
J
Elliot
I WANT to talk to ambitious men who wood's
street.
Thomaston.
Electric
In said Registry of Deeds. Book 219.
Interest and Rents
22 .263 37
Cate cf Medford. Mass he being the
Oross Assets .
$38 390 959 99 All other Asrets .....
want to qualify for positions servicing lights, water, garage, hen house. MARY
1 647 62 A. Clark for a few days.
and granddaughter Jean Elliot, all of executor named ln said Wlll. without Page 1,9 but the bulldtp» now on
Deduct items not admltrepairing, and Installing Electric Re- ! T BUNKER Thomaston Me.
42-45
aald lot haa been erected thereon by
bond
ted —
671 484 33
frlgeratorx and Atr Conditioning Sys
Mrs. Oscar H. Crie was hcst?ss to this town; Mrs Thomas Stone and
said Berman since Its purchase
Oross Assets —
$2,612,832 36
iur.u.r.
SEVEN-ROOM tenement at 202 Main
ESTATE fXI-A D ALLEY, late of St
tems
No ,rn.n>nr.
experience
necessary, mir
but #treet
Deduct Items not admitted
5.542 9^
And
wherca*.
the
conditions
cf
said
r
T
h
n
^
n
.nniin.iSf
must
lo
let
wlth
bath
furnace,
elecAdmitted -.... ...
437.719.495 66
Thursday Club. At three tables in play daughter Janet. Mrs. Dana Newman Oeorge deceased First and final ac mortgage have been broken; now. thereW P BURPEE. 43 Park itreet
street.
count filed for allowance by Henry WU- fore by reason of the breach of the inclined and willing to devote tome trlcltv
Tel
338-W
LIABIUTIES DEC 31. 1935
$2,608 289 37 prizes were awarded Mrs. Weston and children Brice and Carl. Mrs. aon Hardy of Newton. Mass . Exr
Admitted .................... ..
41-tf
condition* thereof the said Home spare time in *ralIlln£_For i^rsonal —. i—— .,,r ...•---- r-—r-Net Unpaid Looses
418 559.692 00
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
ESTATE JAMES B MORSE late of Owner* Loan
Loau Corporation
of inter i«-w
write___ -REFRIGPtATIQN _
furnished apartments to let.
Corporation, owner
owner of
Ycur.g. Mrs. Charles Smith and Mrs. Donald Leach and daughter Ngncy
Unearned Premiums ............. 8 658 984 08 Net Unpaid Lovaev ____ ___
Call 792
40-tf
«2
Appleton, deceased First and final ac said mortgage, by Edgar F Corliss, its ENGINTOIING INSTITUTE, care
All other Liabilities ..........
2 724 080 73 Unearned Premiums - ....... $32.0-1
Mrs John H. McLoon and son Billy. count filed for allowance by Julia attorney duly authorized, hereby claims Courier-Gazette.
910.814 46 Enoch M. Clark.
42 44
HEATED apartment all modern, four
Statutory Deposit
350 000 00 All other Liabilities
Chsples
Morse
of
Appleton.
Exx
17.413
80
l
a
foreclosure
of
aald
mortgage
i
WANT
to
rent
for
summer,
8
or
7
rooms.
A
pply
at
CAMDEN
ROCKSurplus over all Liabili
Mr and Mrs A. L. V.'olf are spend Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper and children
1.648.005 49
ESTATE BERTHA P SMILEY late of
Dated this sixth day of April 1938
room furnished house or cottage with LAND WATER CO Tel. 834
40-tf
ties -.......... .............. ......... - 7 426 7'8 85 &urPlus over ,!1 Liabilities
ing a few days with relatives and Brad and Rusty, Mrs James Kent Rockland deceased First and final ac HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORA- conver,ten.;.nd water view WlUI peyup ~
, „rg(. an)] , am<|,
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2.GO8.289 37
count
filed
for
allowance
by
David
O.
TION
_
_
_
to
>50
monthly.
Write
ln
detail
COT-1
t
t
~
i
quaftitd
$«
Total Liabilities and Sur
ard children Carol and James. Mrs Smiley. Sr., of Rockland. Exr.
41-S-47 friends in Northampton. Pa.
By Edgar F CorllM*
TAOE,^Courier-Gazette;____________ I SckteSd T^e^l. $tt &HAFrERxs?.J
plus .................. ..... ............. $37,719,405 66
35-tf
Joseph
Doyle
and
daughter
Olenn
becurltles carried at $1,329 764 23 ln MERCHANTS MUTUAL CASUALTY CO
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C Moody, who
ESTATE GEORGE V HANLY. late of
44-S-50
FURNISHED cottage wanted near
FURNISHED tenement to let, all
the above statement arc deposited as
Buffalo, New York
deceased. First and final
salt water, suitable for year around use modern,
have been guests of their son Percy Ar.n, Mrs. Joseph Brewster and Thomaston,
hot water heat, nice and warm,
required by law.
41-S-47
account filed for allowance by Adelaide
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
for two adults Tel 42-JK
39-tf rent reasonable, at FIOYD SHAW'S 47
M
Hanly.
Adnuc
daughter
Nancy.
Mrs
Stanley
C.
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE
W. Moody and Mrs Moody in Boston
$47
365
00
Real
Estate
..................
North
Main
St Tel 422-R_________ 40-tf
LAW UNION A ROCK INS. CO. LTD.
RODERICK C GILLIS, late
Whereax, Robert A Stevens of Rock
Mortgage Loans .............
i 589 821 « for 5everal da>'s- are e*pe-«d to re* Boynto" aad daughter Barbara Anne of ESTATE
of London. England
North Haven, deceased
Petition for land In the County of Knox and State
Mnlireo rxf Aran/ainfment
Two ^PaUmenU of 4 and 5 rooms
Stocks and Bonds
notices or /Appointment
W|tb bath heater garage and garder
.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
. l 154.719 04 turn home tdoay.
Mrs. John A. Black and son John Al- License to Sell certain Rea! E-tate, of Maine, by hls mortgage deed dated
Cash In Office and Bank
--------------------------------------------------------- Inquire 12 Knox St. Tel 156-W
40-tf
' situated In North Haven, and fully de January 12. 1934 and recorded ln the
Stocks and Bond* .... . ....
$2,185 559 56 /.gents' Balances -----*27*101 90
Miss
Katherine
Aageson
ar.d
Miss
den.
Corallie
Hanly.
Miss
Joan
Mouscribed In said Petition, presented by Knox County Registry of Deeds Book
j Charles L Veazle. Register of ProCash in Office and Bank . 248 688 65 Bills Receivable
Ralph
T
Gillis
of
North
Haven.
Admr
235
Page
475.
conveyed
to
Home
Owners'
h
R
t
e
f
or
the
County
of
Knox,
ln
the
_
Agents' Balances ................. - 195 103 91 Interest and Renta
llBl “ Ethel Sheldcn. who have been pass-1 laiaon and brother Janies Moulaison,
Interest and Rents .........
29.632 31
ESTATE MAPEL F. BALDRIGE. late Loan Corporation, a corporation duly state of Maine, hereby certify that In s
21 421 98 All other Assets............ ___
established u:iac.
under me
the’laws
of the
estates the persons were 1 1,
tr.j a wesk at the former's cottage at *4 cf Rockland.
... oz
me United
un.xcu the following estate
A WIT\ Allim/n .
All other Assets ......... .....
I of Rockport, deceased.
First account C8iao.i!»nea
30 500 85
panted
Administrators. Executors. ♦ r.(l(l.\ AND ( Hil KS ♦
Gross Assets ...... ._............. 83.577 820 96 Spruce Head, dined Thursday with
,
filed
for allowance by Cattle Fields. States cf America, and having its oilier
• • • •
and principal
place of business in Guardians and Conservators and on the *
CkllAZ VlllVlkU ,
1 Exx.
pal Pla
Gross Assets .... ................. $2,681,277 95 Deduct Items not admitted 556.625 45
D C.:
dates hereinafter named:
Deduct Items not admitted 185.907 32
Mrs. Percy E. Averill. They were enOperetta and Speaking Contest
ESTATE FANNIE M LANOMAID, late Washington.
thr fjllowlng described real estate,
Admitted ----------------- .... $3,021,195 51
LYMAN F MERRIFIELD, late of I
I of Rockland, deceasedPetition for
situated
In
Rockland.
In
the
County
mown oeeraseo
rsiaua Du Merri
ssern- . BARRED-ROCK and R I. Red Chlckl
Admitted
rente to Bloomfield. N. J., to resume 1 At the meeting of Parent-Teacher Administration, asking that Frank H
$2 495.370 63
Washington
deceased
Maud
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
of Knox, and State of Maine
anointed ,r
°n' >turdy' vigorous___
st >ck Bred
to. —
lay•
Ingraham of Roekland. or some other
field of
of Wsshm^ton
Washington Tw
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
or
was appointed'
appointed I.-,. numbers of ■l.rve
< <?<» ~ ex-.r.
Net Unpaid Losses .......... .....$1.493 898 76 their teaching duties.
Association Thursday night in the | suitable
A
certain
lot
or
parcel
of
land
with
person
be
appointed
Admr
.
with
^isAB&.ljf
8
H
h
HOOPER*
|
h
torfwiii
I breeder8ut« accredited ’"pullorum
854 955 18
Net Unpaid Losses .......... .— $51,812 00 Unearned Premiums _______
the
butldtr.it'.
thereon,
altuate
In
The Federated Circle meets at the High School auditorium, the attend- 1 bond
Unearned Premiums .......
898 628 69 All other Liabilities .............. 203 526 25
ISABELLA H HOOPER late of Fall clean
Write for open dates FOSTER
said Rockland, and bounded and
All other Liabilities ......
ESTATE FREDERICK A RIPLEY late
River. Mass. deceased. Richard Osborn D JAMESON. Waldoboro Mr
40-tf
67.519 45 Surplus over all Liabilities 458.815 32 actnc cf Mr.. W. B. D. Grav Tuesday arcc banner was awarded the first
described as follows, to wit: Begin
Deposit Capital
of Hope, deceased Petition for License
200.000 00
of
Pall
River.
Mass
.
and
Parker
Morse
—
--------- i—-________ —------ =
ning on the east line of Pacific
Surplus over all Liabilities 1.277.410 49 Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,021,195 51 at 2 o'clock.
Hooper of Camden werc appointed
w,2.tc<t
POU8T, 13$
grade. A fine program was presented to Sell certain Real Estate, situated In
Street, so-called, at lot cf Susan
Executore January 21. 1936. and quail- Llmeroi k street. Rockland. Tel. 377-W
41-S-47
said Hope, and fully described In said
Bryaon’s; thence running by raid
Easter Sunday will be observed at which Included an operetta "The Petition, presented by Frank II Ingra Sti
fled by filing bond March 3. 1936
'
40-tf
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,495 370 63
“et north 6 degrees west seventy
THE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE
__________ 41-S-47
(70) feet to a reserved street or way;
tlte Federated Church in thi* man-1 frolic of The Bugs," by Evelyn ham of Rockland. Trustee
LAWRENCE T MOORE of Rockland '
------------ 1 1 ■ ?
------- _ ■ ■
CO. OF NEW YORK
thence hy said street or way north
Witness. MEIZER T
CRAWFORD,
Charles H Morey, of Rockland was ap- _
PHENIX MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
159 William St., New York. New York
ner: Sunday achool at*3 45; morning Hctchkiis and Lillian Crowley, under Esquire.
82 degrees cast sixty (60) feet more
Judge of Probate Court for
pointed Conservator March 3. 1936. and 7
■*
Concord, N. H
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
or leas to A C. Spauldings lot;
Knox County. Rockland. Maine
qualified by filing bond March 6. 1936
’
ixinnpi ■ a irw/Min
vorsii
p
at
11.
the
pastor's
sermon
direction
of
their
teacher.
Miss
LcASSETS DEC 31. 1935
Attest
:
thence
by
said
Spaulding
lot
south
$6 115.743 36
SEWALL P YORK of Damariscotta 1 ♦
MISCELI ANEOIIS 1
Stocks and Bonds ..........
6 degrees east seventy (70) feet to
3HARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
119,105 74 r '.ibjcct, "The Easter Message." Spe- nora jj Ney, by pupils of the first
Collateral Loans .......... .....
$17,342 50 Cash ln Office and Bank
County of Lincoln. Elmer E Joyce of! s
,
said Susan Bryson lot; thence by
484 349 71
Stocks and Bonds .................. 500.051 54 Agents' Balances ______
41-S-47
Camden,
was
appointed
Guardian
March
■*«.«.**«..*«.*****■
aald Susan Bryson lot south 82 de
4 887 33 j cial music by the Federated Choral grade.
Cash In Office and Bank ....
53.685 14 Bills Receivable ................
3.
1938.
and
qualified
by
filing
bond
t
grees west sixty (60) feet, more or
Agents' Balances ....................
13.950 32 Interest and Rents .....
53 323 54 Association will include "How Calm
March 14. 1936.
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at RockThe Silver Medal Speaking Contest
less, to place of beginning
Being
1.911 69
Interest and Rents ..............
720 26 All other Assets _______
CARO1.YN L ERSKINE, late of Rock- ' Uu?lt"3'r w °«?' MODES81
the same premise, conveyed by
and Beautiful the Easter Morn." by sas conducted by Mrs. Edith Rich- j
land
deceased
Alice
Chase
Erskine
ot
,ol,clted
- U-C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J_
Daniel C Haskell to Morton A
Gross Assets .... ..................... $585,749 76
Oroaa Aaaete ...................... $$.770,321 37 Adams; vocal duet. “Ring Out Ye aj-ds under auspices of the local j
40-tf
Rockland
appoolnted
Executrix
Blackington. by Warranty Deed,
Deduct Items not admitted 188 837 33 Deduct Itemi not admitted
20.380 96
March 17. 1938. and. qualified
_______ __by
_____
filing
QUIT Any Tobacco Habit easily, Indated July 1. 1365. recorded in Knox
Easter Bells." by Ashsord. Mrs. Leah W.C.T.U., High School students ini
bond on same date
I expenslvely-wlthout drugs. Send adRegistry of Deeds. Book 12. Page
Admitted ........ ........ ............... 8396.912 43
Admitted ----------------- .....$6 758.940 41
FRANK L. MONTGOMERY, late Of I dre“ B S. STOKES Mohawk. Florida
542.
F. Davis and Mrs Marian B. Grafton;' the contest being Leslie Simpson.'
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
LIABILITfES DEC 31. 1935
44*lt
The said Morton A. Blackington
Warren, deceased
C. Ida Stevens of
Net Unpaid Losses _______
$7 159 68 Net Unpaid Losses .......... ...... $193 974 00 anthem. "Lilies." by Muna. Junior Charles A. Simpson. Miss Olive i
dvtng Intestate Enuna E Blacking
Warren was appointed Executrix March
Unearned Premiums ..............
158.271 67 Unearned premiums ......
1 982.335 92 choir. At the evening service at 1 j Leach, Miss Lillian Thurston. Miss)
ton. hls daughter, sole heir-at-law,
17. 1936. without bond.
225.966 12
All other Liabilities ...............
28 932 01 All other Liabilities ......
conveyed aald premises to the widow.
ABEL M FULLER, late of Rockland. I
Guaranty Capital .................. 100,000 00 Cash Capital
1.000.000 00 the cantata "The Glory of the Cross' olive Rowell and Frank Richards.;
Mary C Blackington by deed dated
deceased
Stella Fuller Llnekln of1 SAVE FUEL
Surplus over all Liabilities
102.549 07 Surplus over all Liabilities 3 356.664 37
June 23. 1890. recorded ln said
Rockland was appointed Executrix March
by Chrystie. will be presented by the whose subjects were “Rover's Chain,” I
Registry. Book 77. Page 434 and
17. 1936. without bond
Total Liabilities and Surplus $399,912 43 Total Liabilities and Surplus $6,758 940 41 ' senior and Junior choirs.
BAKE QUICKLY
Mary C Blackington devised the
I "What Ood Hath Blessed," "Jimmie's'
EDWARD L. DYER, late of North
41-S-47 I
41-S-47
seme to Emma E Blackington who
Haven, deceased.
Laura D Dyer of
• • • .
Advice.” "Freedom.” "What Price j
subeequently married John A. Stev
Put
In your kitchen one of the new
North Haven was appointed Exx March
ens. by wlll of the said Mary C.
Mr. and Mrs. Luthar Barlowe and Progress," and “The Sly Cigarette,” J
17. 1936. without bond
Blackington approved and allowed
Y. arrives today to pass the Eos'.jr daughter Miss Florence Barlow? of; respectively.
October 17. 1905. abstract ol said wlll
HENRY J. AMES, late of Matinlcus.
UNION
being recorded ln said Registry, ln
deceased Lizzie M Ames of Matinlcus!
vacation with his family at Dr and Boothbay Harbor, were recent guests j Miss Thurston was the winner and
Book 133. page 75 At the death of
was appointed Exx. March 17. 1938. with-i
Emma E Stevens, formerly Emma E.
out bond
Mrs. F. E Burkett was hostess Mrs. H. H. Plumer's home.
Blackington. said prefttlses descend
of their ran Wendell Barlowe and »‘ill now compete with those from
EMMA H. BISBEE, late of Rockland,
ed two-thlrds to her son. Robert A.
The public supper announced by
Bariowe at uieir home here. I other schools in the Knox County
det eased
Benjamin
Knowlton and
Wednesday to the Christmas Club
Stevens and onc-thlrd to the widow
Homer E Robinson, both of Rockland
the
Rebekahs
to
be
held
last
Monday
er. John A. Stevens and the said
Mrs. William Vinal entertained the; Contest which will be held next month
were appointed Admrs March 17. 1936.
Mrs. Della Morton of Rockland
John A. Stevens conveyed hls Inter
and qualified by filing bond on same
est ln the premises to Robert A
was guest last weekend of Dr. and night was postponed cn account of members cf her bridge club at supper '■ in Camden. She is the daughter of
date.
Stevens by deed dated March 17.
the
storm
and
will
be
held
next
Meng|
,.
|
a
p
ar
ty
Thursday
night
Mrs.
Wendell
Barlowe
and
a
member
CHARLES W LIVINGSTON, late of*
Mrs. Milton Stephenson.
1927. recorded ln Knox County
Owl's Head
deceaeed.
Charles W
Bay,
Registry ot Deeds. Book 211. Page
a*
her
home.
Aucticn
bridge
was
en;
of
the
Junior
class,
Livingston. Jr . of Owl's Head was apThe Community Club meets Tues
498
^L
n
d
ted
Admr
March
17,
1936,
without
joyed
and
prises
were
awarded
Mls?i
Mrs.
Clara
Emery
of
Rockland,
the
Guests
of
Mrs.
Jennie
Thurston.
This Instrument Inc ides all heat
day at the club rooms with Mrs.
ing. plumbing and Lthtlng fixtures
Eleanor F. Sccbcr and Mrs. Dana County and State director of msdal
South
Union,
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
AlA
Largs
Selection
Of
and equipment now cr hereafter at
WILLIAM F THOMAS late of War
Edith Cameron in charge of the pro
tached to or used ln connection with
ren deceased
Herbert K Thomas of (
vah Robbins and son Joseph of Store Mrs. Douglass Vinal received contests, presented the medal Miss
gram.
the real estate herein
erlbcd
Warren was appointed Admr. March 17.
Reading. Mass.. Mrs Merrill Hender the prize for the most "poverty , Dorothy Parker of the Rockland High
And whereas, the .-o d r'- is of said 1936. without bond.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E Burkett went
mortgage
have been I. jkea; now. there.
.
HENRIETTA B
DUFFY, late of
son of Quechee. Vt. and Mrs. Geor ;e dressed" guest. Others present werej School faculty. Rev. Howard A Welch
fore^ by reason cf the breach of tho Wrentham. Maas., deceased. Walter E
recently to Portland, their grandson
Mrs. Karl Stetson. Mrs. Ellis C. and Supt. Frank D. Rowe of ..arren
conditions thereof the said Home Own-1 Duffy of aald Wrentham was appointed
Mansfield of Euffalo N. Y.
Curtis, returning with them for a
ers Loan Corporation, owner of said Exr Feb 18, 1936 and Qualified bv fll-:
Members of Orient Chapter OES Young. Mrs. Edgar A. Ames and Mrs were Judges.
mortgage, by Edgar F Corliss. Its at- ! Ing bond March 17. 1936
Louise S
week's vacation.
torney duly authorized, hereby claim.') Ingraham of Rockland was appointed,
who attended tlie meeting ol Grace Herbert Wheeler.
cn display for
a foreclosure of said mortgage
Agent ln Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leonard,
An operetta. "The Smiling Six-; The many friends of Fred Waldc
i(Dated this twenty-sixth day of March
iada M MEWCOMBE. late of Thomas- '
Chapter.
Thomaston. Wednesday
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Stephenson and night were Mrs. Benjamin Nichols. pence will be presented by fourth. I are more than glad to hear he will
Prompt Delivery
CORP I TW^t^fSf
de(’eas,d Edward B’gNewcombe of!
ByHOME
Edgar OWNERS
F. CorllM.LOAN
Its Attorney.
Miss Worneta Cummings attended Mrs. J. C. Creighton. Mrs. Clarence fifth, sixth and seventh grade pupils 1 soon be around again with hls fresh
The best range that can be mai
QUALITY- AT
J8-O-4S March 27. 1933
44*lt
the Military Ball Monday night in Leonard Mrs. M. C. Stephenson. Mrs. under direction of Miss Alcada L. fish.—adv.
Trade In Your Old Range
REASONABLE PRICES
------------------------------------------------------------- ! VIENNA A MARTIN, late of Rockland.;
Thomaston.
Everett Prescott. Mrs. Edward Al- Hall in Watts hall. Friday at 8.15. for
________________________________________ 1 deceased. Helen Merry of Pzjcktebd
”
was appointed Exx . March 17, 1935
Mr. and Mrs. Pcul Jones of Bos den. Mrs. George Cameron. Mrs. A. the benefit of the High School.
Priced from
RADIO SETS ADJUSTED,
wlthout
bond
'
up
WE BUY
Attest
ton are spending an Easter vacation C. Hawes.
j Mrs. Albert P. Heald entertained at
INC.
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register
Repaired, and Custom Set Building
Pay only $1.00 each week if you w
in town.
A stereoptlcon lecture entitled, a tea Wednesday to honor her sister,
by expert engineer
41-S-47
Distinctive Memorials in
CROCKETT’S GARAGE
Granite and Marble
Malcolm Clarke of Ellsworth is "The Holy Week" will follow the [ Mrs. Percy F. Demmons, on her
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
Rockport. Phone 2380-Camden member
Thomaston. Me. East Union. Mr.
guest this week of his grandparents Easter concert at the Methodise i birthday anniversary, guests being
National Radio Institute,
'Buy.
JEWELER
»me
ROCKLAND, ME.
Phone 114-3
Phone 13-31
Washington, D. C.
Church Sunday night at 7. An offer- Mrs Frank D Rowe of Warren, Miss 370 MAIN ST,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Robbins
ROCKLAND
kBadthef
43-44Stf
7-21-tf
Helen L. Carr, Miss I. Blanche Raysor
Vernon Howse of Long Island. N ing will be taken.

Est. 1853

—

Rockland

GENERAL INSURANCE

In Everybody’s Column

'• LOST AND FOUND I

TO LET

♦

I

WANTED

J

GLENWOOD
RANGES

Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS

W. E. Dornan & Son,

OLD GOLD

$59

Burpee Furniture G

Every-Other-Day

Rocktand Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April II, 1936
LEND A HAND CLASS

OClETY
Mrs. Streeter Webster, Mrs. Pauline
Brewster, Mrs, Susie Newbert and
Mrs. John Thompson won bridge
honors at the party Wednesday
afternoon under the auspices of
Auxiliary to Anderson Cantp, S. U. V.
Vinal Dally who has been stationed Another of these popular parties will
in radio service at Headquarters Bat- , take place next Wednesday, with play
tery, Port Mills, Manila, Is having a to begin at 2.
furlough, being spent with his
mother, Mrs. Harry Daily, at The
Mrs. W. O. Cummings is ill at the
Highlands. Mr. Daily left Manila on home of ner son. Donald O. Cum
Peb 22 and has been in California* mings, North Main street.
since arriving in the States.
In Addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, thia depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone wilt be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE________________ IJS or 7M

Chester B. Jones was guest Friday
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Rankin enter ■ of hls brother, R. L. Jones, at The
tained members of Christmas Club Highlands.
and husbands at their home on Ran
kin street Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Kcndric Libby and daughter
Katherine arc spending the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chilles of Vi with Mr. Libby in Portland.
nalhaven have been spending a few
days in the city.
Members of the Christmas Sewing
Club and husbands liad picnic sup
’
,*l
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Allen, and Mr:.. per Wednesday at tlie home of Mr.
Mabel Thorndike arrived home yes nnd Mrs. K. C. Rankin.
terday from St. Petersburg, fla.,
where they spent the winter. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Hooper had as
Hattie Davies accompanied them as recent guests Mr. and Mrs. Norman
far North as Waltham. Mass., where Hooper and son, of South Portland.
she will visit her sister for several
Chapin Class meet Tuesday night
days. Three days were spent in Mel
rose Highlands as guests of Mr. Allen's with Miss Ellen J. Cochran.
daughter. Mrs. Warren Trask. JJr.
and Mrs. Allen go at once to their
Miss Rose Adams and brother,
Crescent Beach cottage, their resi j Oeorge Adams, returned to Dexter
dence on Limerock street still being , Friday to resume their positions on
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Sidney P. | the faculty of the Wassookcag
Copeland.
School, after spending 10 days at
their home on Berkley street.
For Easter Sunday dinner, a onepint decorated Ice Cream Cake, serves
Mrs. Emma Robbins who has been
four; 35c. Your nearby ice cream confined to her room by Illness since
dealer has them.—adv.
i
last fall was showered with cards and
gifts on her btrtlicay which fell on
April 8. Mrs. Robbins who makes her
home with her daughter. Mrs. John
; Beaton, is now showing steady gain.
Miss Gertrude Blackington was
tendered a surprise supper party
Wednesday night at the home of
Miss Alma Knight In observance of
her birthday. Mlss Knight was as
sisted in entertaining by Miss Mary
Stockbridge Others present were
Misses Mary and Dorothy Lawry.
Nathalie Jones, Marian Mullen.

CAMDEN

Has An Excellent Supper and Mem
bers Are Pleased By Program
The ‘‘Lend A Hand” Class of the
Littlefield Memorial Sunday School,
held its monthly meeting Thursday,
in the vestry. About 40 members and
husbands sat down to a bountiful
supper under the direction of Mrs.
Christine Dorman. After a brief
business meeting, the entertainment
committee comprising Mrs. Prank
Gregory and Mrs. Walter Griffin,
presented this program:

Charles Weed has returned to Deer
Isle after spending several weeks
here.
Alexander P. Babin of Quincy,
Mass., and Granville Hardy of Deer
Isle are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Prank
H. Wilbur.
Miss Prances Mudgett has moved
into the Tolman house, corner of
Central and Cross streets.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beckett of
Cambridge, Mass., are weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dean.
Orchestra—"Home on the Range”
"Sod Shanty"
Mrs. W. D. Heald entertained the
Duet—“Evening Prayer"
C. C. H. Club Thursday afternoon at
Olive Bragg and Walter Orlflln
Orchestra—"Old Rugged Cross"
Wadsworth Inn.
"Golden Slippers"
The past Orands and past noble
Accordion 8olo
Walter Griffin
grands of Knox and Lincoln counties
Vocal Solo
Mrs Christine Dorman
will meet here Wednesday. Supper
(assisted by Mrs. Oregory. Mr.
will be served.
Oregory and Mr Dorman)
Orchestra—"Old Gray Bonnet"
Mrs. Ruth T. Collemer has an"Lamp Lighting Time In the
Valley"
nounced a piano and vocal recital by
Reading
her pupils to be given Thursday at
Elizabeth Hammond

8:15 in St. Thomas parish house. The Tuesday and Wednesday, Warner
program will include modern and Oland in '’Charlie Chan's Secret.’
classical music. The public Is In Tuesday is Get-Rich-Nite. $20 given
vited and admission is free.
away.
Tlie next and last meeting of the
Mt. Battle Lodge, I.O.OF., will
season of the Frlends-In-Council observe Its 53d anniversary and roll
will be held Tuesday with Mrs. E. A. call, Tuesday night. Supper at 6:30.
Robbins at "Undercllffe.”
At 7:30 the initiatory degree will be
Mrs. E. E. Rokes and daughter, Mrs. conferred on a class.
Maude Robinson, who have been
Thd senior play, "Second Fiddle,”
i: pending the winter in Coral Gables, will be presented Friday night at tlie
Pla., ere returning home next week. Opera House. The cast Includes:
! R. Kendall Greene, a student at Ruth Damery, Elizabeth Mathews,
, lhe
Massachusetts College
of Freda Burkett, Helen Thorndike,
Optometry in Boston, is here for tlie Vera Clark, Pearl Knight, Martin
Pellerin, Andrew Sides and Osborne
weekend.
Mrs. Julius Waterbury has re- Gray. Tickets r.ow on sale may be
i turned from Portland where she exchanged for reserved seats at the
spent the winter at the Lafayette box office Wednesday at 7 p. m.
Hotel.
Otis Dean and Wallace Crawford,
The Lend-A-Hand Club meets students at the Oxford College of
Monday night with Mrs. Charles Business Administration lu Cam
Burgess, Mechanic street.
bridge. Mass., are home for tlie EasComlque Theater attractions: Sun- ter recess,
day and Monday, "Captain Blood;"1 John V. Fenwick who bought tlie

Tlano DueL "Red Sails In the 8unset"
Olive Bragg and Vera Easton
Duet—"Barnacle BUI the Sailor"
Mcrvyn Flanders and Walter Griffin
Solo—Harmonica and Guitar
Levi Hupper
Orchestra—"Red River Valley"
"Wild Irish Rose"
"River Shannon"
Male Quartet—“Seeing Nellie Home"
Walter Orlffln, Clarence Dorman.
Mervyn Flanders and Frank Gregory
Orchestra—"Stein Song"

“SILSBY’S”

tages To Those Who Are Interested.

$25,000.00

HAVE

LOAN

On Residential Property In
Rockland and Vicinity

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
44Stf

Mertie B. Crowley estate In Rockport first of May. With hls family be will
last winter, will move his lumber occupy Crowley Farm.
Miss Marion Poland is employed in
business there from its present loca
tion on the Belfast road about the Hall's restaurant on Elm street.

Mrs Earle MacWllliams was hos
tess to T Club Wednesday night.

Mr and Mrs. Ralph L. Smith left
Friday for a visit with friends In
New London, Conn.

SHOiS

Miss Annie Conant who has been
ill several weeks Is showing steady
and encouraging gain.

ANOTHER

Clco Hooper has returned to
Hebron Academy after spending the |
Easter recess with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. I. B. Hooper.

FAMILY

THE CHAIN OF AMERICA’S MOST FAMOUS ECONOMY SHOE STORES

Endicott-Johnson with their tremendous production from
twenty-nine different Factories create absolute savings for
you. These factorias buy hides by the carload, do their
own tanning and product tho staggering sum' of
155,000 pairs per day. This tremendous buying
power, plus this vast mass production, enables us
to save money for you on footwear for the

Ollie Bean who has been spending
a few days with Mr. and Mrs Lester i
Piummer. has returned to Roxbury I
Mass.

Spring is here. Drive a clean car.
Mrs. Jennie Alien Wilson enter
Washed for 73 cents at Fireproof Ga
tained the Outing Club and a few
rage.
40-52
| other guests at a spring luncheon
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Edith Jones. Stocks and calendula
formed decorative motifs for the
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
beautifully appointed table. A fash
ion show and parade furnished much
interest, the costumes displaying so
much originality and beauty that to
choose a winner presented quite a
problem. Decision fell finally on
Mrs. Charles A Emery who imper
sonated a Southern mammy, and she
was presented with an angel cake
made by Mrs. A. H. Jones. A close
second was Mrs. J. N. Southard as
Mae West
Mrs. Wilsons guests
I were Mrs. Southard. Mrs Leola Rose.
Mrs Emery. Mrs. A H. Jones. Mrs
Alice Washburn. Mrs. A P Haines.
Mrs. Scott Kittredge. Mrs A. J. Bird.
Mrs. Zebedte Simmons. Mrs. G. M
! Simmons. Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper
Sr.. Mrs. Earl McIntosh. Mrs. N. F.
Cobb. Miss Cora Perry, Mrs. H F
Hicks.

TH€

OPEN TODAY AT
346 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, MAINE

Mrs. Maud Stover of Portland is
guest of Mr. and Mrs Ernest C.
iJavis Broadway, for a few days.

I. B Hooper who Is employed ln
Porrtland
was home last wcekpnd
Mrs Sarah Arnold who has been
ill at the home of her daughter Mrs
Mr and Mrs C. E Johnson and
Irving Gray. 66 Broad street for sev
; son Robert, who have been in Saraeral weeks, is now somewhat im
sota. Fla., for the winter have reproved. and will celebrate her 83d I opened their home on Dexter street
birthday on Tuesday. Her friends
plan to shower her with cards on
Mr. and Mrs. C. H Berry and
that date which will give her much
daughter Marie arrived last night
cheer in the hours she is confined to
from their winter sojourn in Miami.
her bed.
Fla.

FLOWER SHOP

We Are Now Making Loans On the Above

Plan and Will Be Glad To Explain Its Advan

Neil Little is at Knox Hospital re
cot ering from an appendicitis oper
ation.

?

entire family. Nearly half a century ago this factory began
by making 1,000 pairs of shoes per day. We gave such
splendid values bur fame grew, our business expanded
until today one person out of every ten in America
wears Endicott-Johnson shoes. Save your entire
family money on footwear by going regularly to
tho Endicott-Johnson shoe store.

THAN

Napoleon strap with military

Newest Patent Three-Strap for

wear with spring ensembles. Just

buttons. Spike heel. Sizes 3 to
8. Widths AAA to C. Also in

one of many dozens of beautiful

white kid. *3.

new spring

You can choose from

styles to be found

many dozens of other

>2.

charming spring styles.

: Emery aa hostesses.

Let L's Serve You

DIRECT REDUCTION LOANS

l

Miss Pearl Borgerson was hostess
! to W I N. Club Thursday night, with
bridge honors going to Mrs Ralph
Kour.dk Mothers Class will meet Glendcnning and Mrs. Oardner
Thurs lay, April 16. at the Congrega French. Late lunch was served the
tional vestry, with Mrs. Eugene Lamb. table being beautifully appointed ln 1
Mrs. L L Cook and Mrs. Joseph keeping with the Easter season.

We have worked nearly a
year to give you Beautful
Lilies for Easter and they ARE
just right Grown in Rorkland
they arc free from the bruises
of travel. Handled by experts'
they roach your church or
home or friend in the best
possible condition. An rariy
order will assure you the size
plant you want.
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in this new store.

3

•; 3

TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
42-44

''I&

hosiery
Opening
Days
With Each
Pair of
Shoes
Purchased

BOYS*

MISSES*

SHOES

STRAP PUMP
HOSIERY
Opening

Days

2
Boys’ trousor crease oxford
with Goodyear welt solos and
rubber heals. Sizes 2Vi to 5V4.

With Each

Shoes
Purchased

A now note in spring stylos for
misses. Sizes 10'/i to 3. Patent. Nickel
buckle, leather solo. Rubber heel.

NEWEST MONK

BOOT

TODAY
DICK FORAN
In
MOONLIGHT ON THE PRAIRIE’
next’ WEEK

FRIDAY
in

“Her Master’s Voice”
SATURDAY

Ken Maynard

1YLVIA SIDNEY
FRED MocMURRAY
HENRY FONDA

THE TRAIL OF THE
NOW PLAYING
“GARDEN MI'RDER CASE"
with
EDMUND LOWE. VIRGINIA BRl’CE

Phone 892
Shows:
M Pj
Matinee 2. Evg. 6.30, 8.30 K.-Lff
Cont. Sat. 2.00 to 10.30
*•

in

“Heir To Trouble”

PARK©
MAGIC

WATER

New spado last
in calfskin, with
solid leather
solos and heals.
Black er brown. Also
in white wi-buck. S3.

W.

•’ o : a

•O

Two-strap and
moccasin vamp
are newest
ideas in monk
boot. Leather
soles and heels. In grey,
brown, er white. S3.

MASS
PRODUCTION

MASS

BUYING OF

SAVES YOU

RAW A
MATERIALS)

REMOVES

saves,you;

MILDEW

MONIYI,

Don't worry If your clothes
become mildewed. Cote'}
Magic Water is the finest
thing you ever used for
taking out mildew—with
out Injury to the fabric
For sale at all Grocers.
Beware of Imitations.

V

J

MORE
MONEY!

346 MAIN STREET

i-y.

Efe-:

MEN'S

Edward Everett Horton

i.r’

Pair of

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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IEASTER EGG ROLL
Youngsters Will Again Make

Merry On the President’s

Lawn Monday
Easter Monday morning a laughing,
yelling crowd of youngsters will
scurry over the President's front
yard at Washington.
Prom tiny
staggerers, clutching Easter baskets
almost as tall as themselves, to grin
ning. befreckled boys whose pockets
bulge with eggs, they will have one
purpose in common—the annual egg
rolling celebration.

Eggs Dyed to Match Spring Flowers
•'For many years, egg rolling on the
White House lawn has been a unique
feature of Washington's Easter sea
son " says a bulletin from the Wash
ington. D. C. headquarters of the
National Geographic Society. "Only
in two brief periods since its inau
guration has it been discontinued;
once during the troubled days of the
Civil War. again during the World
War. Presidents Jackson and Theo
dore Roosevelt used to walk through
the grounds and play with their
small guests. The President and th*
First lady will probably appear be
tween the slender columns of the,
portico to bid their guests welcome.
“Although children are welcome,
grown-ups are endured only if they ,
accompany a child. Shrewd young- j
sters cash in on this Outside the j
gates one hears shrill pleas, 'Take
you in for a dime, lady."
"For centuries people of many ’
lands have considered an egg the j
symbol of the germinating life of
early spring and have associated it
with spring festivals. They dyed the
eggs many colors, legend avers, to
imitate the colors of spring flowers.
When Christians linked the AngloSaxon spring festival of Easter with
the celebration of the Resurrection,
they retained the custom of coloring
eggs but dyed most of them red, to
signify the shedding of Christ's blood

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 11, 1936

Every-Other-Day

THREE MORAN BILLS

Roosevelt Revealed in His Own Deeds

Reported Favorably To the Rotarians At Brunswick Will Hear

Flood Control Committee

A Jeffersonian Democrat from Virginia Surveys the Past Three Years and Gently but Firmly
Relieves His’Mind and Echoes the Opinions of Multitudes of His Fellow Citizens

“1 do solemnly swear that I will faithfully execute the office of President of the United States and will, to the best of my ability, PRESERVE, PROTECT and
DEFEND the Constitution of the United States—Oath of Franklin D. Roosevelt taken March 4, 1933
"Doubt* about the constitutionality of the bill. HOWEVER REASONABLE. must not be allowed to stand in the way."—President Roosevelt's instructions to
members of Congress on the Guffey Coal Bill when the bill's constitutionality was questioned in August, 1935.

thr Dean of
Commentators

the

Radio

News

—Endorses Norris Bill

I

(Article by Edwin Francis Edgett, reprinted through the courtesy of the Boston Evening Transcript, with illustrations from that paper)

TIIE 38TII DISTRICT

A galaxy of speakers of national
The War Department reported fa prominence will address thc spring
vorably Thursday to the House Flood conclave of Rotary clubs in the 38th
Control Committee on three bills bi
District, to be held at Brunswick ua
Representative Moran, proposing sur
May
17 and 18
veys of Maine rivers, with the view to
H.
V. Kaltenborn. editor autliar,
control of their rivers.
At the committee office it was said lecturer and dean of America's radi.i
that favorable reports would probably news-commentators will be the
be sent to the House within a few speaker at the session on Sunday
days. The rivers affected were the evening May 17 al Memorial Hall vn
Kennebec, the Penobseot and the the Bowdoin College catnpus. Mr.
Kaltenborn has a wonderful grasp of
Androscoggin.
• • • •
• public affairs, a bright method of
Passage of the Norris rural elee- putting big ideas into simple words.
trification bill was urged in the a faultless diction and pronunciation
House Thursday by Representative and a perfect manner of presenting
Moran, although several New England all sides of important questions. He
members are opposed to the bill on is a world-wide traveler and will
the ground that most of the tCS.CO).- bring to his listeners at Brunswick
C:0 involved would go into Western j fascinating impressions of his close
States, which are not as well electri contact with national and interna
fied as New England.
tional problems.
Moran said that while only one
Rotarians and their guests will arfarm tn nine is electrified, looking at rive in Brunswick Sunday, many of
the country as a whole, Maine has one them planning to enjoy a round of
ln three farms electrified That puls golf at the Brunswick Golf Club.
Maine eighth from the top in the list
At C 30 p m , a buffet supper Will
of states.
be served at Moulton's Union, fol
There are 41.807 farms in Maine, lowed by Mr Kaltenborn's talk at
of which '13.959 are electrified. Com- Memorial Hall.
paxed to the rest of the country, that
The executive committee of the
glorifies Maine. Moran said, but look- ( 38th Rotary District which is in
ing at Maine alone, and finding that charge of this conclave is composed
two-thirds of Maine farms are in! of George D Hegarty of Waterille,
darkness, the showing is not so good. chairman. Leon O Tebbetts of Wa
He cited late figures from the Rural terville. Scott O. Bailey of Augusta,
Electrification Administration statis Dr. S. L. Andrews of Lewiston. Ray
tics to show that last year the or R N. Oould of Lewiston, Albert C.
ganization approved 57 projects, cov Letarte of Brunswick. Homer E.
ering 7600 miles of line, lending1 Robinson of Rockland and Daniel
! W. Hoegg of Portland
$9,198,812 for the purpose.
Applications are on file for $93.000.000 worth of projects. No Maine
GLASS HOUSE BOOMERANGS
project has been approved and REA
will not divulge whether or not any j Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
Maine applications have been
re-The SouthThomaston Townsend
celved It isunderstood that several
Clubis starting anorchestra, which
| will soon be heard at dances to be
hare been received.
ran for the club We have a member
RESURRECTION
ship of 63. and expect soon to have
(For The Courler-Oa»tt*i
some of the Spruce Head people Join.
He It not dead! The garden felt lifts
Some of our Judges who live in
glowTo those who wept beside the empty glass houses mistake and throw boom
tomb.
Hope sang Lift’* triumph o'er the grave, erangs Instead cf stones. Soon as the
and lo!
weather warms up a bit we expect to
The Dawn had pierced the shadows of
plant some Townsend seed for our
death’s gloom

As was said many years ago by a indeed we are all the one hundred haps it was no better than another'sively shrinks because of artificial own life, opening the way to a little
very wise man: "These are the timesand thirty millions of the American standard Yet humanity longs for prices at home, a larger cotton crop Corsican—first and greatest of modthat try men's souls." As is now said people
standards, and. it would appear, must abroad, tariff agreements between era dictators. Our old social order
everywhere in every corner of our
The play begins with Roosevelt have a dependable value for money other
countries. In Russia. Egypt has slipped from its moorings. We '
country: “These are the times when placing his hand on an old Dutch1 if money there is to be. Whatever India. China and Japanese lands a are outward bound. Whose hand
a man. one man. tries men's souls"
Bible brought over by his ancestors was hoped from the procedure, it ha. host of peasant labor seizes the ad- shall guide the helm? One man
De igns Drawn With Arid
Everybody knows that man's name frcm Holland, and swearing to up- failed to work the economic sorcerv vantage. For the year 1934 combined gravely takes counsel with himself
“Each country has its own fashions
The President beat hl, foreign production will run ahead ot upon that issue—with himself and
in Easter eggs. Swedish people like —but for the sake of the record, as hold the Constitution of the United expected
verses painted on them. Hungarians Al Smith might say. he is Franklin states The Bible is opened at a lance against a windmill. Industry American. An investigator chosen by his destiny—Franklin Delano Rocsedecorate them with floral designs; Delano Roosevelt, once Assistant Sec-1 passage selected by himself—“And continues in despond, unemploymen' Mr Wallace reports that the total of veil.”
To this it may be added that Russia
Poles, with solid colors; and Czecho retary of the Navy, once governor of1 now abideth Faith. Hope and Chari- flourishes, relief co6ts and taxation Southern tenant farmers and farm
New York, and now President of these: ty, these three; but the greatest of
Social institutions are in pro- workers deprived of land and living has its Stalin. Italy its Mussolini.
slovaks. with landscapes.
I these is Charity." The inaugural ad- ces^i of being reduced to raw human is increased. By way of final compli- Germany its Hitler, and the United Now. by earth's sepulchre with Faith ,
"Among the Wends of Germany, United States.
UI,
A Memjber
States its—Rcosevelt.
For
three
long
and
seemingly
enddress follows with high promises and values—the necessity to eat well if cation. Government andprivate insublime.
decorating Easter eggs has been de
While, ever onward years their coune
So Thomaston. April 10
veloped intoareal art. GoodFriday less years the American people have. then scon begins the tale of autocratic one car.; to eat badly if one must; at :erests hold ahug* "carry-over of
pursue—
The Courier-Gazette is showing Hope stands at each returning Easter
sees women inflowered bodices busy muttered in dissatisfaction over his deeds of which no President before Iwst to eat
The American Common- cotton
time
"Down where I live." said the
wealth resembles the three estates of
Rytex Varsity Cloth—a fine persona.
o<xi BWsJte« the earth to live anew
painting eggs. and men puffing on j deeds. Multitudes of Americans, mil- has ever been guilty.
Look'
from IU lut year's withered leaf Texan "we grew a pumpkin so big
Complaints
are
heard
all
over
the
stationery
for
men.
This
stationery
p.-e-Revolutionary
France.
Not
the
queerly shaped pipes, drawing intri-' l;ons upon millions, look upon th?,
there springs
ft
'
.
State, the Church and the mass this land, despite the Roosevelt claims that comes in Ivory, Oreen and Brown Each newly awakened bud or tender i that when we cut it my wife used
cate designs. Solemn youngsters, th»rd of November next as the day
Here Mr Young gives the story as
blade
to Ood's touch! All nature one-half of it for a cradie."
with kerchiefed heads, watch in-: when the American electorate will ‘ we have read it during the past three time, but those with too much, those
_ we are better off than we were a year. Varsity Cloth, printed with your name Responsive
sings
"Well." smiled the man from
papers
day
after
day
•
with
a
those
with
nau
*
ht
or
two
years
a?0
“
Whatever
may
b?
and
address
Fifty
large
flat
sheets
shake
off
their
shackles
and
be
free
tently.
Of Life Triumphant—Joy that neer
years in the new
Chicago,
“that's nothing. A few
“a
plaint
of
1
ar.d
50
monarch
size
envelopes
to
;
shall
fade
middle
class,
which
counts
for
the
done."
says
Mr.
Young,
"One of two methods is used. In and that the 20th of next January' condensed so that we may see it in
N°W
b”ld' tl” tomb w
®«0 rl«ht here- tw° tull«rown
throughou.
match
for
only
$1.00.
Order
a
box
most,
says
Mr
Young,
"adheres
to.
unemployment
persists
the first, the decorator dips a quill in j will bring his abdication of the throne, t a series of glimpses, with nothing ex
—eternal spring! policemen were found asleep on one
melted wax and draws a delicate,
Th*® i® the theme of a book ini tenuate and nothing set down in the right, then to the left, crushed by the land, accompanied by a monotone for home correspondence. Postage Aarurance still of Ood—
Emily Hersey
. ... _ .
’
beat. —Exchange
Taunton
both.
Whatever
the
objectives
cf
the
of
too
easy
contentment
upon
the
part
10
cents.
feathery
design cn the eggshell.
After . which the author. James C. Young, . malice. Truth is Mr. Young's aim.
_ _____ ______________
__________
thr egg is dipped in dye. the wax is n» old-fashioned Jeffersonian Demo- and he is not one «;ded. but he ha,
Administration. In effect of many who live by relief While the
Tieasury reports that virtually the
it is at war upon the middle class'
removed with hot water and the de- crat. outspokenly relieves his mind. many sides.
whole of the huge work-relief fund
sigr shows up in white on the col- gently but firmly; a book in which
“It required no prophecy." says Mr.
is available, only a quarter has been!
ored egg. By the second method, the he echoes the opinions of his fellow Young, “to see that this group would
After this punch Mr. Young say,
spent.
Plans for the provision of
egg is first dyed a solid color, and countrymen in limitless numbers He atlemp, revolutionary changes In emphatically that "no country In the;
work
strangely
lag. with disagreement
calls
it
"Roosevelt
Revealed."
with
a
then a design is etched with a pen
American conceptions and customs.” world ever was altered so completely
rote to the reader that it is “a vivid They did attempt them, under their and perhaps unalterably within so breaking out between officials and the
dipped in acid.
"The symbol of giving eggs at Easter account of what has really happened leader with his many advisers, and brief a time.” All this goes on for program threatening to reach a stale- i
mate. Mr. Green, of Labor, repeats ]
time has spread around the world. in this country In the last three here in Mr Young's bock is the con- months until theNRA fails, the Blue
In France, kings once presented gild years." Its title, moreover, is not a densed record of their doings
Eagle dies, and the New Deal falters, i his estimate of the idle, this time!
The
tale
is.
cf
course,
a
thrtce-toll
The common sense of the land cr.es «rountIn« H
the largest num
challenge.
It
is
a
definite
assertion.
ed eggs to members of their courts.
ber that anybody has counted. Their
It
reveals
Roosevelt
by
his
own
tale,
but
it
is
worth
retelling
nio-e
cut
for
the
Square
Deal
of
the
RocseOn Easter Sunday morning, in north
dependents run Into other mill ons.
ern rural Hungary, a boy honors the words and deeds, and as the aulhor than three times again. Month by veil the First. The high tide of
girl he admires by pouring a bucket presents it he is certainly condemned month the chronicle marche, cn Rooseveltian acclaim and suecea> u bringing the grand total to twentyof water over her, and she returns j by himself more strongly than his Quickly beg;ns the alphabetical pro- reached in November. 1934. when the five cr thirty unproductive millions.*
Mr. Young gives glimpses of Rcose
the compliment by presenting him condemnation can be expressed by I cession. A new vocabulary arises in elections provide him w.th cv?r•nto the d Jw SeneS
ttvtf'
velt, the man. aside from cur clear
with colored eggs. This same cus
' views of Roosevelt, the politician.
tom is practiced occasionally in Hun
Personally, he is described by Mr.
garian colonies in Pennsylvania. On
Young as having withstood the presi
5PP-clxVh®s to offer’
the island of Ischia near Naples an
dential years better than any of his
1
« IM St*’'00 alilY,
Te Y°U
old custom required a young girl to
Uh
Buick
etloTO'*?c^’e\ er
predecessors, "yet they have left him
smd her fiance, on Easter Sunday.
true-h’eet dazxhoi f
sl pric
gTayer and graver than mere length
The
tn>e'Dm’U»
*"d
101 eggs and an olive branch.
oc
”
0
*,
olt00*0’ nne
Co^e,\°.reSare.
of years should do. The man has
"Formerly during Easter week|
ance' „ «oWInst his smile. His voice reflects con
—acU°°
,read\e
children in parts of England, Scot-j
e*“b
narkcern. where it conveyed only confi
land and Wales, canvassed the’r
dence.
He
has
the
look
of
a
man
neighborhoods, begging for eggs, and
P°*dcr
harassed."
threatening If you do not give us or.e,
He has parted company, much as
your hen shall lay an addled one.
Swi°A
Woodrow Wilson did. with supporter
your cock shall lay a stone.'
ini. U
alter supporter. Only by one. begin
"After Easter services. Russian
ning with Professor Sprague, followed
churches once were filled with click
by others too numerous to mention,
ing sounds as priests and congrega
his saner advisers have gone never to
tions touched eggs together in the
return. Says Mr. Young again: j
same spirit that 'toasters' touch wine
"Swept into office upon the crest of
glasses. Those who called upon
an emotional wave, demanding and,
friends presented them with eggs.
Five Faces For Roosevelt
obtaining powers that no other Presi
"When Russian nobility presented
dent ever wielded, all but defied by a
Easter eggs, however, they were not
his most vehement opponents. One the English language. Quoting Mr whelming majorities in the Senate large part of his countrymen, he
of the hardboiled variety, but jew
enters his fourth year a man who]
need merely read this book, which Young's book again, we read: "Before and House.
elled masterpieces, many of them exe
Mr. Young frankly says is based on long we shall have unnumbered bu
It was, however, a Roosevelt high looks both ways at once. He yearns i
cuted from the designs of Carl Fanewspaper reports of Roosevelt reaus identified by symbolic letters; tide, but soon the waters began to for the sanction of history as much
berge. who was called a modern
speeches and conversations with men the whimsical Al Smith will proclaim ebb. No or.e then doubted his vic- or more than the approval.”
Cellini.
a a a a
of the press, to know to what degree them 'alphabetical soup.' contribut- tory in the November of 1936, but
"In 1913. Tsar Nicholas II gave his
the President has defied and assailed ing another smile to the health of the many are doubting it now. Flurries
The tenor of the book is mild, but
mother a rock crystal egg. exquisite
everybody who has dared oppose him j nation." A tumult of strange words aroused by the Townsend Plan, Father its purpose is strong as we read be
ly engraved with frost flowers, which.
when opened disclosed a basketful ot' ~Repub lcans' Democrats who are resounds in our ears. "Banks which Coughlin, the Talmage revolt in Geor- tween the lines. It is no less em
not New Dealers, members of Con- are slow to open get ‘conservators,
gia. the murder of Huey Long, have phatic because Mr. Young is gener
delicately cut blooms of white quartz
gress who have refused to bow to his The railroads are to have a "co-ordi enlivened the scene, but have been of ous. He lets the truth speak for
In one rock crystal egg he gave her
will, business men. bankers and the nator.” Deflationary and reflationary no lasting Influence one way or the Itself. He obviously believes that ab
was a tiny gold and lapis lazuli i
Supreme Court—especially the Su- are matches for inflationary. Best of other. They have been scarcely more sence of stern reproof is the strongest
equestrian statue of Alexander III
all, the 'brain trust.’ The term stares than a series of tempests in a whole prop of the anti-Roosevelt cause. He
In 1897 the Tsar gave the Tsarina a ’ preme Court.
This man Roosevelt is the first from every newspaper page when the shelfful of teapots. More and more believes that there is something of
lime-green enameled egg studded with.
black Russian eagles. Fitted inside I President to advise members of Con Administration is no more than a money is being demanded for Gov vengeance in New Deal philosophy,
gress to pass a law in defiance of Con month old . . . Every day the presi ernment expense—taxes in terms of which may be human enough but
was a tiny, diamond-set gold replica
stitutional restrictions, the first Presi dential program expands into new billions.
hardly statesmanship. He tells us
of the coach used at their coronation
dent publicly to disclose his anger spheres . . . Miss iPerkins speaks of
“What the Government strives to that Roosevelt ls seeking not neces
two years earlier.”
against his fellow countrymen who controlled industry, even minimum do with one hand,” again says Mr. sarily personal revenge, but certainly
could not agree with him in everything, prices for thc products of industry." Young growing more emphatic, “it chastisement for his opponents. "Once
For thank-you notes and .short let the first President to sneer at those Industry shudders.
undoes with the other. The National termed the Kerensky of this revolu
ters. we suggest a box of Rytex Notes. who dared to question his usurped
“Anno Domini 1934 opens precari Farmers' Holiday Association is a tion—if it is a revolution—he seems
Choice of six different shades of pa authority and denounce his acts. Mr. ously,” we read in Mr. Young's own Western organization, but the things more likely to fill the niche of a
per with tiny colored borders on both Young, in his “Roosevelt Revealed,” words. A brief year brought with it of which it complains also develop Mirabeau. Kerensky, after all. was a
sheets and envelopes, and printed makes all this clear to us.
the collapse of American banking, in the agrarian South. There the moderate revolutionist. Mr. Roose
with your name to match. Fifty Note
The first day of the book is the day followed by feverish recovery, leading cotton restriction act takes labor and velt essays the fire of radicalism with
Sheets and 50 envelopes for $1.50 of Roosevelt's arrival in Was-hington to reaction, ending in stagnation. livelihood from thousands, numbers the oil of conservatism. In attempt
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Lsed by well known screen stars, to take the oath of office, and thence-. Meanwhile
our
long-established of whom find their way to the relief ing that feat more than one man
authors and artists. See samples at forward we go through scene after standard of money has been discard- rolls. Meanwhile the South continues has lost an empire, among them Mira
The Courier-Gazette office. Postage scene and act after act as if we were ed, if not destroyed and forever ban- to lose its foreign cotton market as beau. who pawned and sacrificed the
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
all taking part in a great drama, as] ished from the sight of man. Per- our principal item of export progres- kingdom of France, along with his
10 cents extra.
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